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The Toronto WorldreHAOLAY •TWEET EXTENSION, *388
per foot, (St. Vincent Street), lot 7» by 14* 
to Une. Revenue $1400. Bualneee firms ere 
rapidly picking up sites In this section.

TANNER & GATES
REALTY BROKERS, 

Tasner-Getee Building,
Main

**00 PER FOOT NEAR YONGE STREET,
suitable for garage. Lot 60 by SI toTane. 
Present rentals $676 per year. Must be 
closed at once to close up estate.

TANNER GATES
REALTY BROKERS,

Tanner-Gates Bldg., *6-2* Adelaide WeN 
Main 5*93.

**-«* .Adelaide Week
6**8.

PPDRR • Southeriy wind*) mostly fair and warm) rXtUrSO. ,ome loc,| ahowera. FOURTEEN PAGES-MONDAY MORNING MAY 5 1913—FOURTEÈN PAGES VOL. XXXin—No. 11,964 [

POSED »S IE threeLARGEST PARADE!m held ir
( Special. )-Mr*. 

Mtv M q ■* toi< ' *he divorce court 
cf ht>, -epài ' her husband's
laundry can.a across a pen
ciled mente- on a cuff to get a
“shirtwaist f#x ,e and stockings for 
the kids.” Mrâ^ejyon’s first name Is 
not Aille. It it Margaret Neither 
did she recall asking for a shirtwaist 
or stockings. She found “Aille" to be 
an Alice Woodward, with whom Lyon 
Is now living In Hammond, Ind. They 
have three children.

Mrs. Lyon says her husband has 
been earning only $12 a week, during 
part of Ills double life, but cannot 
explain how he made it support two 
families. He had been absent much 
of the ten years he had been married. 
A decree was ordered.

HUSBANDS—DO NOT 
MAKE “CUFF” NOTES LIBERALS TO BOLT FROM HOUSE 

WHEN NAVAL BILL IS PUT THRU 
PROROGATION IN THREE WEEKS

\

ifob sum _____ , Special Cable to The World.
TOKIO, Japan, May 3.—(Copyright)—The navy 

department has contracted for three battleships of 
30,500 tens each, to bte built in Japan. They will be 
sister ships to the Fuso, now building in the naval dock
yards at Kure.

Very little is definitely known of the t'use, but it is 
supposed that her armor, in accordance xrith the 
Japanese practice since the Russian war, will consist of 
a moderately heavy belt, probably 10 inqhes thick, ex
tending over nearly her entire length, and carried clear 
up to the main deck.

The ship is designed, according to report, for 
speed of 27 knots.

YEARS
Report Abroad in Ottawa That1 

Opposition Members Will 
Insist on Speaking Until 
Ejected, Whereupon AIL 
Liberals Will Withdraw— 
Buchanan and Carvell to 
Play Leading Roles.-

Empire DayDinner is 
Postponed

“Albert” Cashier, Civil War 
Veteran and Former Inmate 
of Soldiers' Home, Was 
Taken to Insane Asylum 
and Discovery Was Made 
That "He” Was a Woman.

Hundreds of Suffragists Rode 
or Marched in a Demonstra
tion For the Cause of Uni
versal Suffrage, and Fifth 
Avenue Was Packed With 
Cheering Spectators.

THE
EDY

i In consequence of the pro
longed Indisposition of Her 
Royal Highness the Duchess 
of Connaught, Involving the 
likelihood of H.R.H. the Gover
nor-general of Canada not be
ing able to be present, the exe
cutive committee of the Empire 
Club of Canada has decided to 
postpone the annual dinner, 
which would have been held on 
the evening of Empire Day. to 
some time in the fall, when it 
is hoped their royal highnesses 
may be present

j

a

OTTAWA, May 4.—(Special.)__8«B-
satlonal rumors afloat tonight lend 
color to the persistent report that 
liament will be prorogued before Vic
toria Day. These are to the effect that 
the Liberal members, headed by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, will walk out of the 
chamber and remain away for the bal
ance of the session in caso the naval 
bill is put thru the house, as undoubt
edly it will be, by the application of the 
closure rule.

The-plan is for the opposition to dis
regard the two o’clock rule, terminat
ing all debate upon motion of the gov
ernment Some Liberal AnetnBfcv, 
said, will insist upon sneaking until 
he is named by Mr. Speaker, and 
moved from the chamber. Then 
other patriot will step Into the breach 
to invite and receive similar treat
ment. As a dramatic protest against 
what the Liberals maintain to be high
handed and unconstitutional procedure, 
they will then In a body withdraw from 
the house.

May Defer Bank Aot Revision.
If this plan Is carried out, and It la 

said to be matured to such an extent 
that the members to be ejected have 
already been named, the business of 
the house can be wound up in short or
der. Even then, to expedite prorogation 
it is likely that Mr. White's bill to re
vise the Bank Act, will be held over uti- 
til next session, and a special act ex
tending the bank charters until July 1, 
1914, passed.

In view of the almost absolute cer
tainty that the senate will throw out 
the naval bill, the government may de
fer until after prorogation, filling the 
senatorial vacancies from Ontario.

Crisis on Friday.
The naval bill will hardly be taken 

up until Sir Wilfrid Laurier'» return 
from Toronto on Tuesday, and the 
final struggle over Its passage thru 
committee will not likely be witnessed 
before Friday of this week. In this 
connection, the gossip is that Mr. 
Buchanan ,the Liberal member for 
Medicine Hat, who was largely return
ed by the American vote, and Mr. Car- 
roll, the Liberal member for South 
Cape Breton, who Is strong with the 
labor element, will be cast for the lead
ing roles in the dramatic finals antici
pated at the end of the week.

Special lo The Toros to World.
QUINCY. 111., May 4.—The commit

ment to the asylum for the insane at 
Jacksonville of Albert D. J. Cashier, 
69, revealed that the patient, a native 
of Ireland, a veteran of the U. S. civil 
war, and for nearly a year an inmate 

dtenr and Sailors* Home here, 
tÿ a woman.
J name la unknown, her ac- 
tty wholly lost in the passing 

decades, so altho her sex is 
established as feminine, she must re
main on the books entered in the 
masculine designation she has success
fully carried thr more than three score 
years.

Her history shows that she came to 
America as a stowaway during the first 
years of the civil war. To accomplidft 
this she put on male attire. From that 
time she has never worn anything else, 
until now that her true character is 
discovered, she has been transferred 
from the men’» to the women's pavilion 
and made to wear skirts.

Civil War Veteran.
It is' known that when a call for vol

unteers was made in 1862, she pre
sented herself at a recruiting station at 
iBelvldere, III., on Aug. 6, and waa duly 
accepted and enlisted as "S. member of 
Company G, 95th Illinois Infantry, un
der command of Dr. E. N. Bush. Bush 
died in battle two years later.

She saw real action. She participat
ed in the bloody battles and skirmishes 
preceding the fall of Vicksburg, and 
was present when Grant’s army tri
umphed there. In all “his" war record 
shows that Albert D. J. Cashier par
ticipated in forty battles and skirm
ishes. Veterans who recall “him” al
ways spoke of Cashier as a dashing 
young Irish soldier as impetuous and 
fearless as the traditions of 'his”, 
race would imply. She never, however, 
suffered a wound.

Kept the Secret.
Col. J. O. Anderson admit» that 

when the woman was admitted to the 
home, he was aware of the secret of 
her sex, but says Miss Cashier was old 
and in want, and as there was no ques
tion of the war service that the wo
man had given to the country, he could 
see no reason for withholding from he* 
the benefits of the home. So he agreed 
to keep the matter of her sex entirely 
in confidence.

PROTEST FILED 
BY LIBRARIANS

ENGLEHART WAS 
SWEPT BY FIRE

JARRING OF TRAIN
SET MATCHES AFIRE

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, May 4.—(Special.)— 

Women on horse back, led by Miss 
Inez Mulhollnnd, and preceded by a 
formidable escort of police, pranced 
up Fifth avenue Saturday afternoon 
from Washington square ahead of the 
greatest and most impressive votes 
for women parade this country has 
ever known. Hundreds of organiza
tions sent women, young and old, in 
uniform, to add tc. the demonstration 
for the cause of universal suffrage. 
Bands made the avenue vibrate with 
music, crowds along the sidewalks

■/good

par-

Thousand Dollars’ Damage Caus
ed in Unusual Way in C. P. R. 

Freight Car.
Damage amounting to a thousand 

dollars was caused on Saturday night 
when a freight oar, loaded principally 
with matches, caught fire. The car 
was attached to a train ready to be 
sent to London, when the shunting 
Jarred the. matches and caused them 
to ignite. The fire was discovered by 
one of the C. P. R. employes, and the 
car was shunted to the Bay street 
yards, where the fire was extinguished 
by the Toronto firemen.
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Make AU Subdividers Pay 
City Taxes.T

Ontario Association Present
ed Formal Objections to 

Legislation Affecting 
Libraries.

Business Section Was Almost 
Wiped Out in Early Sun

day Blaze—Hard Blow 
to the Town.

CREATE A METROPOLITAN 
DISTRICT.

Telegram: Toronto should either re
strict the city's territory inside the 
present limits or extend that territory 
so as to permit farms to bear the burden 
of city taxes before the owners of these 
farms are ready to reap the profita of 
city prices.

A metropolitan area should be creat
ed which will provide the city with 
revenue based on an assessment on the 

£ selling price of the circumjacent farms. 
Toronto baa failed In thus dealing with 
traota of suburban lands In the past. 
The minute that the city can be useful 
to subdividers of farm lands, these ex
ploitera secure annexation to Toronto.
A wise and comprehensive extension of 
the city's limits will enable the land 
barons of York. Etobicoke and Scarboro 
to bow city taxes for years before they 
reap city advantages.
The Teleermm allowed It# personal Jeal

ousy to lead It Into opposing annexations 
that were In the Interest of Toronto end the 
taxpayers. So it has to take refuge In the 
above.

OWN
it ï»cheered either in approval or 

nature. All in all it was a great day 
for the suffragists and most ‘encour
aging to them.

Some men marched with them, but 
as they did not wear uniforms, they 
were in sober contrast to the glow and 
aparkle and blaze of glory of their 
sisters, wives, mothers and sweet
hearts. Suffrage yellow gleamed from 
sashes, and suffrage green, white and 
purple glowed everywhere, from bob
bing banners carried high over the 
uniform white cocked hats which 
adorned the heads of the great ma
jority of parader».

Cheers for Everybody.
Miss Inez Mulholland, dashing as 

ever, was cheered all along the aven
ue as she rode at the head of twenty 
other horse women in white, just be- 
hhnr the police escort, 
cheers also for "Gen." Rosalie Jones, 
who led the devoted bands oMilkers 
who went from the city to Albany and 
Washington in order to create in
terest in the cause.

All manner of devices were used to 
convey to spectators an Impression of 
the growing strength of the suffrage 
movement. Street-wide framed ban
ners, Inscribed with mottoes of the 
cause, were carried by platoon after 
platoon. Groupe of pretty girls, all 
dressed exactly alike, carried flags on 
which were Inscribed explanations of 
what votes for women would mean 
to the working man and his daughters. 
The spectators were almost unanim
ously orderly end respectful. There 
were few attempts, once the parade 
had started, to raise a laugh at the 
expense of the marchers or to get 
them to lose their tempers. The 
plentiful police guard had little to do 
except to keep the crowd back to the 
curb line.

Chief Inspector Schmlttberger had 
made the preliminaries for the parade 
his own business. He assigned 1,200 
policemep, who were posted ten to 
each block.

The executive committee of the On
tario Library Aeeooiation filed - with 
the minister of education on Satur
day morning, a formal protect, on be
half of the association, against the 
proposed amendment by which the 
government of public libraries was to 
be handed over to members of the 
teaching profession, and taken out of 
the hands of the representatives of 
the municipalities, 
things, the memorial recounts that In 
1906 a similar action wae proposed, 
but at that-time it came in the form 
of an amendment to the Public Libra
ries Act, and was killed hi the first

re-NORTH BAY, May 4.—(Can. Press.) 
—Englelmrt, divisional point on tho T. 
& N. O. Railway, was visited by a dis
astrous fire which started early this 
morning in Holdltch’s bakery, wiped 
out a large business block, 
residences and other smaller buildings. 
A man named Comstock was severely 
injured by falling from the roof of the 
T. & N. O. Railwa 
ing the fire,/

some
ANARCHIST TRIED

TO KILL THE DUKE

Leaped on Carriage and Brandish
ed a Dagger, But Was Cap

tured.
Special Cable to The World.

MANNHEIM, Germany, May 4. — 
(Copyright) — A laboring man who 
afterward boasted that he is an anar
chist attempted to assassinate the 
Grand Duke of Baden outside the Mann
heim railway station this afternoon.

The grand dukî, who is 55, was driv
ing across the station square when the 
man suddenly leaped on a step of the 
carriage and brandished a dagger.

Owing to the speed of the carriage 
the man swayed and had to support 
himself with his left hand against the 
front seat That gave the grand duke 
time to fling himself forward against 
the man, who slipped, fell outward, and 
was Instantly seized.

The attempt wae-probably connected 
with the anarchist band which was re
cently reported to have planned an at
tack on Emperor William.

several

y station while fitght-Among other

The government railway buildings 
escaped damage, but the following 
places were burned: Jameson Meat Co., 
store at Wonderland Moving Picture 
House, J. Clark’s general store, Loftus 
Restaurant, Union Bank, Durrack’s 
barber shop and pool room, Hughes’ 
stationery store, postoffice. Dr. Low
ery’s drug store and residence, Mc- 
Gladery Bros.’ hardware store. Her
man’s tailor shop, O’Orady’s store, Ru- The World „ for . metropoUten ar„, Md 
benstein s gents furnishings store, [for every section that shares In city bene- 

legal committee of the Ontario L4bra- Thompson’s fruit and Ice cream parlor, 
fTfc Association, .which was called to- Chinese laundry, Dr. Ret#» office, Ksr-

nnul'8 «*•“**. City( Meat Market, Hoi-
ted to it. in any form, this amend- l,teV bekery. Metcalfs jewelry store, 
ment. Vertliek’s grocery, Bnglehart News

printing office. Leblanc’s residence, 
and other smaller buildings.

The fire is a hard blow to the town, 
as most of the business section is in 
ashes. There were no facilities to

: Toronto can't create a metropolitan 
without the aid of the legislature and

area
per-

c.

haps the consent of the owners of the farmsThere were
it refers to. The proposal to take a lot of 
taxes out of farmers for the benefit of the 
city without riving them anything therefor 
te rather drastic and wlU be resented by 
the farmers. And If farmers are to be made 
to share unearned Increment, why not down 

Yon can force In 
and ought to force In adjacent snbdlviders 
—It le harder with outlying farmers I

TION
3ERS

stage of the committee by the unani
mous protest of the members of the 
Ontario Library Association.

The members of the executive re
present the public libraries of Dun das, 
London, Collingwood, Toronto, Belle
ville, Sarnie, Fort William, Hamilton, 
Ottawa and Chatham.

Special mention Is made In the me
morial of the recent meeting of the

town owners In cities?

SHAW - pay
their full share thereof. In the meantime
annexation le the only thing that dees title. 
Take the cnee of the Sectary lands and 
similar property on Daaforth avenue. One 
hundred acres at Rectory lands on Danfortb 
avenue (with a narrow strip frontage In the 
city) Is now being sold, probably for

It pays hardly any city 
taxes. THE DANFORTH PAVEMENT AND 
STREET CAB TRACKS, PUT DOWN BY
the city and on borrowed money,
HAS JUMPED THE VALUE OF THIS PRO- 

So with neighboring 
fields. AND YET THE TELEGRAM SAYS 
DO NOT TAKE THEM IN—KEEP THEM 
OUT—UNDEB A LOW TOWNSHIP TAX 
RATE ON MARKET GARDEN VALUES!— 
AND MAKE THEM STILL MORE PROFIT
ABLE TO THEIR OWNERS 1

Oor plan la to get them In the city at 
once and make this million dollars pay 2 per 
cent., producing at least gtO.OOO the first 
f*r 1™ taxes, and when subdivided, three 
times that amount pins the taxes 
houses built on this land.

The Leaslde subdivision

PLOT TO KILL KING
DURING PARIS TRIP

b days of self-covered buttons 
ing, it is well to remember that 

will lie flat if they are sewed 
o the edge rather than only In 
-, as is often done.

overs a million dollar».
NORTH SYDNEY BLOCK 

DESTROYED BY FIRE
... ... , cope

with such an- extensive conflagration 
once It had a good start, and the 
flames speedily licked up the frame 
buildings in Its path, and nothing could 
be done except to try to prevent the 
spread of the fire, as the entire town 
was threatened with destruction. In
surance will not begin to cover the 
losses.

Anarchists Were Preparing to Kill 
King Alfonso Some Time 

This Week.
NORTH SYDNEY, N.S., May 4.— 

(Can. Press.) —The entire business 
block of North Sydney, bounded at one 
end by the marine railway and at the 
other by Archibald avenue, was de
stroyed by fire at an early hour this 
morning. Every principal business 
house in the town Is gone except the 
large departmental store of Vooght 
Bros, and buildings of the Royal and 
Nova Scotia Banka The loss is es
timated at a quarter of a million dol
lars. One life was lost, that of Percy 
Bayer,, who managed the nickel 
theatre.

PEBTY TENFOLD!

Jr>
Special Cable to The World.

PARIS, May 4.—(Copyright.)—An 
anarchist plot to kill King Alfonso dur
ing his visit this week to Paris has been 
discovered by the police at Montpelier 
In the south of France. Several an
archists have been arrested. They were 
found to ■ have been in correspondence 
with known Spanish anarchists, and a 
number of documents were seized.

V

G. A. REID HONORED 
BY ROYAL ACADEMY No Trace of Smith and Logie 

of the R. M. C., Whose 
Canoe Was Found in the 

St. Lawrence.
LGASOLINE EXPLODES, BOY BADLY 

BURNED.

NORTH BAY, May 4.—(Can. Press.) 
—Sherwln's boat works and carriage 
shop was destroyed by fire tonight. The 
fire was caused by an explosion of gas
oline, supposedly from boys sihoklng In 
a motor boat lying outside the building. 
A boy, named Robinson, son of a local 
contractor, was so badly burned that 
he may die. The loss is about $3000, 
partly covered by insursoce.

LONDON, May 4.—(C. A. P.)—The 
painting, "Foreclosure of the Mort
gage," by George Andrew Reid, Tor
onto, has been accepted by the Royal 
Academy.

l

on the

Classes Are Held in Which All 
Subjects Are Thoroly 

and Practically 
Taught.

was willing tv 
come In and pay city taxe», and to provide 
lte own Improvement* by local taxe* In addi
tion. The Telegram helped to keep It out. 
And yet thle subdivision Is growing 
and more valuable because of the growth of 
the city, and Is paying nothing to the city ! 
We are now committing ourselvee te spend
ing an enormous sum te provide a water 
system for a million people, and these pro
perties on the border of the city are to be 
kept free, by The Telegram’s theory, from 
paying a share right away!

There are three thousand 
Danfortb avenue that are rapidly going Into 
$10,000 an acre at township taxes! And so 
ell about the city limits. What 
do with these lands? That's the live 
tien! That’s the question before the council 
today! All the Egllnton avenue district west 
of Yonge Is In this position ! They wish to 
coroe In and to pay.

As the law is today, the most foolish thing 
we know of is refusing annexation to those 
who wish to pay city taxes and local Im
provements as well!

The sutdlvlder Is mailing money because 
of the city's growth. Grant that, 
that any reason why his land shouldn't pay 
city taxes? At least give him the 
faulty. The farmers further out

(By Staff Reporters.)
HAMILTON, May 4.—Word was re

ceived today from Colonel Logie, who 
went to Kingston Saturday morning In 
answer to a message which stated that 
it was feared that his son, Cadet J. W- 
Logie, who is attending the Royal Mili
tary College there, had been drowned 
In company with Cadet A. L. Smith of 
Toronto, that he would return home 
this morning, not having found hie 
son. Every effort was made by the 
cadete of the college to locate their 
missing companions, but no trace of 
them could be found.

The two unfortunate cadets had gone 
out canoeing in the St. Lawrence 
River, near Wolfe Island, Friday af
ternoon. While out a storm arose and 
the two reached the shore safely, as 
they wore seen on Wolfe Island wring
ing out their clothes.

It is supposed that they started back 
for the college and were swamped, as 
the canoe was found Saturday after
noon on Wolfe Island. Young Logie 
was well known in this city, having 
attended the collegiate institute here 
for several years. It will be with great 
regret- that the many friends of the 
youth will receivethe report of his 
drowning.

GETTING TIRED OF ITï=rbrt:.

I Since the campaign to ralee $16,660 
has been started by C. J. Atkinson and 
his associates In charge of the Boys’ 
Dominion, many citizens are making 
the society's acquaintance for the'’first 
time, and there is a multitude that can 
well afford to tubscrlbe to this good 
cause who have little or no Idea of the 
high educational _value of the move
ment.

Besides the club building In Moss 
Park, George Street School has been 
utilized.
from Moss Park, and the board of edu
cation kindly granted permission for 
its mie during the evening by the Tor
onto Boys’ Dominion. Dr. McKay of 
the technical school was also kind. He 
not only provided the teachers, but per
mittee! the use of the title “Junior 
Technical. School.” The enrolment 
reached 198. and was confined to boys 
who had left school to go to work.

Evening Classes.
Classes were held every week even

ing except Saturday, and the following 
subjects were taught: Manual train
ing, wood carving, clay modeling, me-

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4.)
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RemarRable Improvement Is 
Shown in One Case, While 

Other Patients Progress 
Quite Favorably.

; i
M
: i!
! It in.just round the cornerI

PSummer Suits 
English Models
robmed men will fav- 
lart style of our Eng- 
lents.
ire cut to fit the nat- 
of the figure; no pad- 

-houlders; lapels are 
Trousers fairly

Three-Piece Models. 
$15 to $25

ey & Pascoe
Yonge Street

mg*!

I OTTAWA, May 4;—(Can. Frees.)__
Dr. t. h. Friedmann, the German phy- 
sicial who claims to have a cure for 
tuberculosis, re-ex rnntned eight of his 
former patients here Saturday 
Improvement In some, none in others, 
and Ln one case apparent accentu'atlon 
of the disease, 
ond

But Isi
lV oppor- 

roay notIt Wy want to rome In at the moment, 
forre them In?

Can you
You van deal with those 

who wish to come In. 'If The Telegram 
persuade the legislature to bring In the out
lying farmers- we are quite willing.

The Telegram has confessed that jealousy 
of Donlands has inspired Its peculiar 
duet ln city annexation. That It

I. noted-imtifl/i'C
"W DUKE LIKELY TO 

RESIGN OFFICE
:

TO • iii
Four received•it: a sec-

injection of the turtle culture, 
while txvo, as was the case in Mont
real, refused the second treatment.

Three local medicos. Dr. A. T. Shil- 
llngton, Dr. F. W. E. Gorrell and Dr. 
J. K. Gordon. issue-J statements corns' 
menting favorably on the results In 
cases under their observation since 
the first treatment.

V «
# J II, z'

f4Sh sooner see all those who want to pay rlty 
taxes allowed scot free of same rather than 
that city values should move In the direction 
of that unfortunate bit of York Township.

Puts the subdividers under city taxes, and 
put them all under quick, and they will 
either have to pay or sell—and the rush to 
sell will cheapen the price. IT IS BE
CAUSE THE SUBDIVIDED ESCAPES CITY 
TAXES THAT HE FLOURISHES. Can't

JT
7
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Irish Times Points Out That 

Absence Must Necessarily 
Be Prolonged.

f
Events, Occasions and Weather.i—— ■

Outing hats 
And cups.
Fine light summer 

felts that will not 
lose their shape 
after any amount of 
folding and crueh- 
ing.

IV>
Dr. Gordon, who 

is a well-known authority on the dis
ease. said there had been remarkable 
improvement in the case he had been 
observing.

Dr. U. B. Porter, secretary of the 
Canadian Society for the Prevention 
of Tuberculosis, after the clinic, sent 
the following telegram to Dr. Adami 
of Montreal:

“I am favorably impressed with the 
progress of the patients up to date 
at the Friedmann Ottawa clinic."

“There has never been

JÊ *er
VIvONDON, May 4.—(C. A. P.)—Ac

cording to tonight's bulletin, the 
Duchess of Connaught is not so well. 
Phc passed an unrestful day, while her 
general condition is less satisfactory.

Iff consequence of the continued ser
ious illness of the Duchess of Con
naught, it is exported, says The Irish 
Times, “that th» duke will ask per
mission to resign the governor-gen- 
tralship. It is pointed out that, even 
at the present rate of progress, and the 
absence of further relapses, her royal 

j highness will take several months be- 
i fore she is completely recovered, and 
j the duke has expressed a desire to be 
j with her during her period of con va- 
1 lescence.

Oi-
The Telegram nee that?»s Are a Necessity m Cloth cepe for 

motoring. yachting 
and outing generally.

As fine a line of hats as ever were 
dedicated to the comfort of a man's 
head In the summer time. Dineen'e, 
men's hats for all events, occasion» 
and weather, 14U Yonge street, corner 
Temperance.

'\ . GIRL’S SKULL FRACTURED.
>• "pb . but everything de- 
n getting thé right kind 

We are experts in the 
I guarantee every P**r 

■ u.--' we first test them
Let us fit your eyes 

r • r lenses and we win 
"ft and rest that win 

You will

n* « F™P Doris Medhurat, the little 9-year-old 
girl, who was knocked down at Queen 
and Morse streets by a motor car driven 
by Fred Harrington, 2 Kingswood 
road, on Saturday afternoon, is un
conscious in the General Hospital, and 
little hope of her recovery is entertain
ed. The little girl left her^ home, 145 
Morse street, about 3 o'clock in the af
ternoon, and met with h'ir accident 
not long after when she îried to cross 
Queen street, and ■ stepped directly in 
front of the auto. She lias a fracture 
at the base of the skull.

/
/-a -I

1 '!

- your vision.
-r' very reasonable. any secret 

about my treatment," was Dr. Fried
mann’s reply when physicians present 
appealed to him to have

May Robson’s Local Engagement.
That Irresistibly funny comedienne. 

May Robson, who' has delighted thou
sands of local theatre-goers in former 
years, will begin a week's engagement 
at the Princess Theatre tonight in her 
latest comedy success, “A Nigh^OuV

o

1A LEWIS newspaper 
men barred from the clinic, and the 
scribes remained thruout.

Dr. Friedmann left for Toronto to
night

|—l 'I’TK.TAN— 
VCVGK street 

pi ru Main 5031. YOUNG JACK: I wish the blame thing was out#A y
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WANTEDMner ads
are run in either The Da or Sunday World at one cent per word for each insertion; s 
times in The'Daily, once The Sunday World (one week’s cotitinuous advertising), for 
This gives the advertiser combined circulation of more than 120,000.

- insertions, #< 
cents per word. 

ed7tf
OPS

1*

TWO TRANSACTIONS 
ONSHERBOURNEST.

HELP WANTED.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HELP WANTED.FARMS FOR SALE.

3 15 to 30 acres, 
M blue shale, must 
y have railroad sid- 
ç ing and running 
68 stream through 
§ property. Apply 

stating terms.

B i- \ BRIGHT business person Cady or 
XV gentleman) could find steady pay." 
ing employment by engaging with us. No. . 
door-to-door canvass. No capital re-»* 
qulred, but honesty and activity. Write 
to Oxygenopathy Co, 401 King East, Xo-F* 
ronto, Ont. (lj7

TDARRI6TER wanted to manage country! 
u law office with view to partners’-1- 
Box 5, World.

A GENTS—43 to 45 per day, fast selling 
-aV article, used In every house. Write 

Wm. Crighton, 16

John Q. Harvey’s List.
QMALL block land, near St. Clair ave- 
” nue, on the Dawes road; five acres; 
nearby property sold at twenty dollars a 
foot; owner wants money, and will sell 
right.

8 W. A. LAWSON ' 
Has for Sale Farms and 

Market Gardens

«
for full Information. 
Burnfleld avenue. COa A YOUNG man with boot and shoe ex- 
A perience for wholesale warehouse. 
Apply by letter. Garsade & White, 48 
York streeL

aLey* Property Sold to A. E. 
Thorley—Dr. Winnett 

Sells
D1/“4NE ACRE of land within three miles 

v of Toronto at the price offered to
day warrants large proiits in a few 

Our selection Is large. We can 
you from acre to ten acre lots; the 

choicest of, solL A number of these have 
running stream, at from five to seven 
hundred per acre. ■

mwo small houses, four and five rooms, 
X will sell at low price for cash or big
gest part cash prices; about 41300 and 
41925.LAWRENCE

PARK
4A YOUTH with two years’ experience 

A at electric wiring. Apply 61 How
land road, ev»r.ings.

years.
TJARTENDER—Must be steady and rc- 
L> liable. McGarry’s, Queen and Dun-fpWO good properties on the Don Mills 

-I- road will be sold, worth the money 
for quick sale.

FEW small cheaper lots

situated In North Toronto, 1. 
*a«Uy reached by street ear.. 
Water, gee, sewers and elec
tric light are all connected. 
Both for building a home and 
to hold ae an investment it Is 
easily the best property on the 
market.
Our car will call to take you 
to see this property if you 
will phone an appointment—- 
Main 7281.

- Doverceart Laid, Building 
and Savings Co., Limited

24 Adelaide street East.

Courdas.
A YOUNG MAN as factory assistant, 

some experience with power ma
chines preferred, also able to help with 
shipping. Apply the Fashion Waist Co., 
Darling Building.

n
Two Sberbourne streets deals were 

among the week-end transactions.
Albert K. Thorley purchased from 

the John Leys estate thru the Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, executors, 
property on the west side of Sher- 
boume, a few hundred feet north of 
Carlton street, at 437,500.

The frontage Is 128 feet and the 
depth about 136 feet.

No. 629 Sherboume street, opposite 
Earl street, was sold by Dr. Frederick 
Winnett to Mrs. Helen 8. Stone at 420,- 
000. The lot Is 40 feet frontage with 
a depth of 204 feet thru to Bleecker 
street.

n I riABDEK WANTED to take charge of 
Vv three set breaker card, making lapa 
only. Steady position. Apply Adam* 
Bros., 204 King street east.

for sale. 1 ACRE of rich black loam, every foot 
of it under the plough; close to schooL 

church and postoffice. Five hundred.Ill IÜ 0 661—M. 8. BOEHM & GO. JOHN G. HARVEY. Todmorden.
A T ONCE—Smart boy. about 15 years. 
A. good opportunity for advancement. 
Apply Meyer Mfg. Co., King and Spa- 
dina.

«1 PT ACRES, three miles from Toronto, 
*-9 facing on the good ’roads; within 
quarter mile of siding; rural mall deliv
ery; school close. Superior quality of 
heavy sand loam; all cultivated. The 
district we are developing. Twenty-five 
hundred.

TVTEN WANTED—Ten men, ten days, to 
-“X help plant trees at Klngsdale. Stop 
33, Metropolitan. Ask for Mr. Haw. 133

a a mHORNHILL—New, 7-roomed house, on 
X quarter-acre of land; large verandah, 
basement, cistern, furnace, fireplace. Ap
ply owner, A. R. Hall. Thornhill. ed7

V LIMITED
» VfOLDERS Wanted—Open shop; 43;35 

JXL minimum per day; first-class mold-,.
make from 44 to 45 per day. Ap-^a 

ply Dominion Foundry Co., Depew street, ? 
near Ottawa street, Hamilton, Ont. ed ^

ATEN—Get Canadian Government jobs/- T 
420 week. Write Immediately for 

free list of positions open. Franklin In- * 
stltute, DepL 711 C., Rochester. N.Y. edl,

■yOU CAN make money representing Mr1** 
X in your spare time; high-class pro oh" 

position; no canvassing. Call or write,,ad 
Oxygenopathy. 399 King East, Toronto, v.i 
Investigate today. e<ti'

4/COMPOSITOR — Two - thirder,
V chance to learn Job work.
39 Adelaide West.

TYRAUGHTSMAN WANTED—Toronto 
XJ Laundry Machine Co., Limited, Dun- 
das street bridges. ___________ ____ ________

"BURST-CLASS coat shaper (man). Ap- 
r ply Rex Tailoring Co., 160 Queen 
West. _______________ _______________________

TAREIGHT clerk wanted at Canadian 
.T Pacific. Apply local freight office, 
over York street bridge.

ZC OOD SALESMAN to sell the best and 
VJ only genuine sanitary sweeping de
vice on the market. You can make from 
43 to 46 a day commission. Call in and 
see a demonstration at 29 Colborne street.

Room 4, LOI’
Boctet
Count
gaturc
■woods
vendei
OxforJ

ers canT71ACTORY SITES—Corner lot, 403 feet 
frontage, with railway siding; corner 

lot, 1V0 feet square; both on Noble street, 
near North Parkdale station, Queen street 
subway, city. Arnold! & Grierson, 103 
Bay street.

Special.
100 A^-RES, three and half miles from 

.Yr Toronto- whlch 18 destined to be a 
million Inside of ten years; at the price 
this farm can be purchased today means 
exceedingly large paofits In a short time.20% ed7

AtREAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. verdie]
caused
gün W 
rying.1 

^ Cord 
the ej 
pro ba n 
carry'll 
lnsecul 
charg-d

"CVOR SALE by W. A. Lawson, 102 
Church street, Toronto.QUEEN EAST, NEAR 

PARLIAMENT, DEAL
TJAMSAY E. SINCLAIR. J united, corner 
XV Bloor and Bathurst. Special lata In 
Western Canada Investments.ANNUALLY ed Je B. PEWTRES8, 79 Adelaide tit. East.

/ANE ACRE In Port Perry, fourteen- 
roomed house, furnace, electric llghL 

bath, water through the house, nice or
chard, a pretty place, thirty-five hundred. 
Terms arranged.

WJ il. FOSTLETHWAITE, Room 445, 
»V Confederation Life Building. Spe

cials—Toronto and suburbsn properties, 
investigate.

„ii.mwo SHIFTERS wanted at Lochrle' 
X brick yards, Weston road.

Company forming to take up valuable 
central city property yielding very large 
revenue, and will quickly double In value. 
Absolute security. For shares apply

its
■«..ed

boy, pallet boy and1!;
at Lochrle* oWilliam H. Parker to B. Olstein 

at Eighteen Thou
sand.

T*/ANTED—Sand
boy to drive carts, 

Brick Yards, Weston roald-
AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; no 
settlement duties, snap for Invest - 

menL Box 1. World. ed7
$2 edarchitecturalXTALF AN ACRE, all In fruit. In Port, ^V^drafts man. Apply after 6 p.m. to 

. Perry, eight-roomed frame house, new Mr. N. G. Beggs Rooms 12 and 12B, Cos- 
frame stable, nine hundred dollars. grave Building.

4/7 ACRES for thirteen hundred dollars,
T • forty miles from Toronto, two miles 
from station, garden land, good barn, 
house was burned.
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Box 13, World ^ HELP WANTED—FEMALE.FOR RENT. - •*
T ADIES WANTED — Steady, or part ft 
si time at home, to apply patterns; 1Vv_.fi, 
dosen upwards paid; work guaranteed, à 
Ladles In attendance. Call Yonge Street- » 
Arcade. Koom.-Jlï. ’’Don’t write.” ed

TAT ANTED—A smart young country gjrl.î. '* 
V V to assist with housework; good* 
home for right party. Mrs. Alexander,' 
163 Bedford road. 4L -Î4

TX/ORRYING about house! Why? “Our 
V* free lists” make house-hunting 

comparatively easy; terms suitably ar
ranged. The McArthur-Smlth Co., estab
lished one-quarter century, 34 Yonge.

salesmen, must be good listers and 
willing to go out and work. Toronto pro
perty, excellent chance for live wires. See 
us, J. A. Barbour & Co., 422 Bloor street 
west, city.

aggressive real estateNumbers 365-7-9-61 Bast Queen 
street have been sold by William H. 
Parker to Benjamin Olsteln at 418,000. 
Assessment Is 46061. The land is just 
east of Parliament street and is 67 feet 
by 61.

$1,000
REWARD

i
ed7 1 fî ACRES choice apple orchard, on 124 

-LV acres, close to Cobourg, fronts on 
lake and Kingston road, brick house, 
heated by furnace, new bank barn, cement 
floor In stables, everything up-to-date; 
eleven thousand.

APARTMENTS TO RENT. TX7ANTED — A first-class traveling 
**[ salesman, salary 42000 per year. R. 
Score & Son, Limited, tailors, Toronto.McCAUL STREET 

PROPERTY BOUGHT
TJEAUTIFUL, six-roomed apartment, 
-D over store, new and up-to-date, cen
tral, separate entrance. Apply 371 Yonge 
street.FOUR LOTS

WELLAND
SALESMAN WANTED.For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Mervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Specia’ 

Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontarii Medical Institute, 
1*63-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.t

------------------— ----------- -—--------- ————^.fvA
T>EAL ESTATE salesman, experienced, t 
XV In central property, to accept oonfi- s 
dential position In established business; .if 
must have good knowledge of values and.*, 
ability as salesman; liberal terms. Ap-1*. 
ply, statHig age and experience, Box 10, 
World.

"DEAL ESTATE SALESMAN—Out-cN ^ 
Aw town property. Excellent opportun- - tu
ny. Proctor-Nlxon, Limited, 16 Victoria 
street, Toronto.

WANTED—Kour good live salesmen to 
T T sell an A1 proposition. Apply In 
person to arrange salary. 892 College 
street.

yYfANTED—Young man about IS for 
J ; Stationery warehouse, must be 
bright and quick at figures, one with 
same knowledge of typewriting preferred. 
Apply 11 Charlotte street, top floor.

VATANTED—A first-class operator on 
_ V ™en’8 "Ults, male or female, for 
Fort William. Will pay twenty dollars a 
week to man all year and advance fare 
Apply R. B. Hutchison Co., Limited, 64 
Wellington W.

1 QA ACRES, twenty acres apples, well 
A’-’V cared for, Plcton district, brick 
house, bank barn, lake frontage, a pay
ing proposition, for ten thousand five 
hundred; owner would consider city pro
perty in part payment.

/'1HOICE of apartments, three to six 
V1 rooms, separate, modem conven
iences, from fourteen to thirty-five dol
lars monthly, "dur liste free.” The Mc
Arthur-Smlth Co., 34 Yonge.

Adjoining lots held and being 
sold at $225 each. These lots 
for sale at $110 each. Do you 
want them?

Wilson and Cousins Complete 
Deal at Thirty-Five Thou

sand Dollars.

ed7
T HAVE several farms to exchange for 
A city property. I have made good ex
changes for others and can for you.

SUMMER RESORTS.

VfUSKOKA cottage'to rent, Bala Park, 
1’A close to C.N.ll. station; furnished; 6 
rooms ; wood, supplies handy. Rent for 
season. 475. Apply owner, 60 Howard

edtf

T B. PEWTRE4S, 79 Adelaide St. Bast.
ed7I. CURRY CO., LIMITEDThomas D. Wilson and Ed. J. Cou

sins have purchased the property oc
cupied by them as a brass goods fac
tory at 38 and 35 McCaul street. The 
vendor was John G. Kent and the price 
485.600.

The property has a frontage of 43.8 
feet by 122.6 feet depth, the latter in
cluding a lane.
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(SALESMEN WANTED—No experience ;.t 
v required. Earn while you learn. » v 
Write (or call) for list of positions now - a 
open paying 41000 to 46000 a year. Ad- :,, 
dress National Salesmen's Training As-. * 
soclation. Dept. 208F. Kent Bldg., To-: 
ronto. Branches everywhere. Open Frl- 
day evenings, 7 to 9. e#'1?’’1

TpOR SALE—Five acres, suitable for 
A fruit and garden plot. Located at 
West Egg Harbor, New Jersey. Will sell 
cheap, or exchange for Ontario property. 
Th'os. Townsend. West Toronto. 41

avenue, Rlverdale.
24 King Street West, Toronto

BUYS 160 freehold timbered 
acres on steamer route, Lake 

Nlplseing, excellent bass fishing and 
shooting. Dickinson, 4 Toronto street.

GET OUR PRICES FOR
v TIN, LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT, 

SOLDER, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE

The Canada Metal Co.Ltd.
$320712

YX/IKE WORKER WANTED—Must be 
T ’ good all round man and know the 
business. Apply Eberhard-Wood Mfg 
Co., Ornamental Iron and Wire Works, 36 
Lombard street.INSURANCE ed7 FARMS WANTED.

ARTICLES FOR SALE. lFactories)
TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG.

Ultf
TX/ANTED—Small farm, three to ten 
” acres, near Toronto; state price and 

when possession possible. The McArthur- 
Smlth Co., Bank Chambers, 34 Yonge.

of all kinds placed in best companies at 
lowest rates. Write or see ROY T.
SWITZER, 397 Jarvis Street, City.

PERSONAL.
HALF INTEREST IN 

BAY STREET CORNER
20 liveZ\LD MANURE and loam for lawns and 

U gardens. J. Nelson, 116 Jarvis st. 
Phone Main 5610. ed

CANVASSERS—Home Spe
cialty Company, Limited, 1 Bruns

wick avenue.

■»- M
C.—IF NOT called for in three weeks . 

contents will be sold. 62 St. Clair /," 
avenue.
J. young 

peat til 
affair 1

ed7
iESTATE NOTICE. SLAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand 

O dollars of fur». 66 York street. TheBUSINESS CHANCES. .T-
W. R. Tudhope Secures Share of 

Former Pullan Pro
perty,

Charles F. McAlplnc has transfer
red st half Interest In the northeast 
comer of Bay and Wellington streets 
to W. R. ..Tudhope, The consideration 
le not divulged. Mortgages aggregat
ing 4176,000 are registered against tiie 
property, which was bought a year 

ago from the Fullans at 4200,000.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
matter of Asbestos A Rubber Goods 
Company, Limited, ofathe City of To
ronto, Insolvent.

AfOVlNO PICTURE THEATRE for sale, 
•**-*- western part city. Address Box 14, 
World, or call 215 Crown Office Building, 
Monday or Tuesday, between 11 and 12.

/COMPLETE library of ulanororte tearn- 
V ers' music for sale cheap to clear iu 
estate; 415. K, F. Wilks, U Bloor St. B.

edltfMAIL CONTRACT ”JS
71NOTICE is hereby given that the above 

named insolvent has made an assignment 
of Its estate to me for the benefit of 
its creditors under the R.S.O., 1910, Chap
ter 64.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, McKinnon Building. Toronto, 
on Tuesday, the 6th day of May, 1913, 
at 3 o'clock p.m., for the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of its affairs, for the 
appointing of inspectors, for the setting 
of fqes, and for the ordering of the af- 
fairikof the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent must file 
their claims, proved by affidavit, with 
me on or before the 31st day of May, 
1913, after which date I will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate 
having regard to those claims only of 
which I shall then have received notice 

JAS. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A., 
Trustee. McKinnon Building.

Toronto. April 30, 1913. 61

- MBARTICLES WANTED.

T3TGHEST cash prices paid for second-. -EJL hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 
Spadlna avenue. "'AT 'kg,

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 6th 
June, 1913. for the conveyance of His 
majesty's Malls on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week each 
way, between Kirkfield and Lorneville 
Railway Station (Grand Trunk), from the 
first of July next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
office of Kirkfield and route offices, and 
at the office of the Postofflce Inspector at 
Toronto.

BUILDING MATERIAU~T- 1 HEAliTIME. Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
L care, yards, blna or delivered; beet 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, Lim
ited- Téléphona Main 686», Main 4Z2t, 
Park 2474; College 1474. ed-7

/ONTARIO Veteran Grants located and 
vJ unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhol- 
land & Co. ed-7

\CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.
A RTHUR PUSHERT^Carpenter. ^ Bto^ 
A and Office Fittings, H4 Church SL 
Telephone.

"DRINTINO — Cards, Envelope* Tags, 
4- Billheads, Statements, Etc. Priori 
right. Barnard, 46 Dun das. Téléphona

FIFTEEN THOUSAND 
ST. PATRICK ST. SALE

\

t>A Masoned-7
•d-7

tlORNAMENTAL GLASS.
/Central ornamental-glass co"* 
V Chip glass signs. 66 Richmond East

TJICHARD O. KIRBY, carpenter, eon- 
JLv tractor; Jobbing 630 Yonge 8t- ed-7Isabella ^horney to A. B. Hash- 

mail at Fifteen Thou- 
- sand.

Isabella Shorney has sold to Andley 
B. Haehmall 9 and 11 St. Patrick at, 
37 feet by 121; at 415,000.

MONTREAL FIRM’S EARNINGS.

James K. Wilder, president of the 
City Realty Investment Company of 
Montreal reports that for the eight 
months to Deo. 31, 1912, from May 1, 
when the company started, net profits 
of $103,120 were earned, which , 
reduced to 473.963 after deducting 
tercat on outstanding debentures. Of 
the $2,500.000 capital étock $1,000,000 
Is paid. The company owns $3,925,000 
worth of property, calculated at cost.

A SOCIAL EVENING.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

ROOFING.Postoffice Department, Mail 
Branch. Ottawa, 18th April. 1913. ill

Service 136t
rsrür&r.e-2"»’ s-‘ I»SODDING AND GRADING.

?/ARTER-&~"sYRET\ 119 St7~Clemurita 
VV avenue, Toronto North, sodding 
grading, sod supplied.
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HOUSE MOVING. 4*1EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

—In the Estate of Lachlan McCorkln- 
dale, Deceased, and In the Estate of 
Sara Jane McCorklndale, Deceased.

edA
11 riA

•IXOI’SIS OK DOMINION LAND 
. REGULATIONS
ANY person who is the aeje head of •> 
" family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homes-teaa a quarter «ectloa 
or available, Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, The 
applicant myat appear in permit the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Kntry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, or» certain con
ditions by lather, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or a later or intending 
homesteader, *

Duties-—Si^ months* residence upon 
and cultivation of the lind In each of 
three y ear a. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on

The Daughters of England, meeting cwntd"»^/ oEcaotod^hv V-m”0* 
to Wychwood Ha", have invited the lathe?, mototr?^ daughT^ b^r*
membeis and the-lr wives of Yarmouth or sister. ^------------
Lodge. S. O. E„ to a social meeting on certain districts à hom^steader In
Wednesday, May 7. It Is expected that lroo,d standing may pre-empt a quarter. 
« large, number will avail themselves n aloa6»lde bis homestead. Price
of the Invitation. DutP<

ARTESIAN WELLS.

A RTESIaN WELLS drilled by 
-fx. Huffman. Hufober Bay P.o.

PATENTÉ AND LEGAL.

rTERBEKT J. 8. DENNISON, Reglster-

Copyrights, protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years' experience. Write for bv*k- 
*•*- si-7

How to Fatten a 
Thin Pay Envelope

w. c. 4BUTCHERS.The creditors of Lachlan McCorkln- 
dale, late of the City of Toronto civil 
servant, who died at Toronto on the 17lh 
day of Marfh. 1913. and the creditors of 
Sara Jane McCorklndale, late of the said 
City of Toronto, widow, who died on the 
26th day of March. 1913. and all others 
having craims against or entitled to 
share In the aatd estates or either of 
them, are hereby notified to send hr post 
prepaid or otherwise deliver to the 
del-signed solicitors for the executor of 
each said estate, on or before the 24th 
day of May, 1913, their Christian and 
names, addresses 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or Interests, and the nature of the se
curities, If any, held by them. Immedi
ately after the said 24th day of May, 
1913, the assets of the said respective es
tates will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or interests of which the 
executor shall then have notlec and all 
others will be excluded from the said dis
tribution.

ed
rrtHE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 
A West. John Gciebcl. ColL 806. ed-7

Ï
MEDICAL.were 8in -

T*vR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistulas and 
XJ diseases of man. 6 College SL ed

TAR. SHEPHERD, Specialist, 18 aiou- 
4J ce»ter street, near Yonge. Private 
disease»,male, female, heart, lunge, stom
ach, lmpotenuy, nervous debility, hemorr
hoid*. Hours 1 to 9 p. m ed

TAR. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dis- 
XJ eases; pay when cured; consultation 
free. 81 Queen east ed-7

Ing, Toronto. Out valuable booklet. “Pa
tent Protection." mailed free on request 
Offices, Toronto. Ottawa and Washington. 

ed-7

un-

OME pay envelopes are thin, sad looking affairs. You 
can see right through the ribs on both sides. A sick 
envelope should be taken to a business doctor, just 

as a sick man should be taken to a medical doctor.
If your pay envelope is thin and emaciated, read this.
You have probably tried to fatten that pay envelope X 

on the wrong, diet and in the wrong surroundings. A pay 
envelope like every other growing thing will always thrive 
and grow fat when it is fed on the proper diet and kept in 
the proper surroundings. ,

Now the proper course of treatment for an undeveloped 
pay envelope is not only to feed it on ambition and energy, 
but to mix these with intelligence and put it in the proper 
atmosphere.

Most pay envelopes get into a rut. Most employers get ? 
into the habit of paying so much. Most employes get into T 
the habit of receiving so much. And, therefore, most pay 1 * 
envelopes are starved and hungry, regardless of what the 
owners do to make them healthy.

The Help W anted Ads in this paper are designed ex- 
Vj8\V,y for the fattening of sickly pay envelopes. These 
Ads help you to get out of the rut. They suggest new open- 
mgs m business, new opportunities, they open up new jobs 
in new surroundings, where every ounce of your ambition 
and energy can be utilized.

Every employe knows within six months whether his \ 
energy is paying him, and whether he is in litre for advance- 
ment. If at the end of that time he is not making progress, *
to get*outintere8t °f both him8elf and his employer for him

ssur-
andand descriptions

'<*PATENT your Ideas. No delay, and we X- will sell It for you If the Idea has 
merit. Send sketch tor free report. We 
ptocure and sell patenta. J. Arthur Mc- 
Mvrty, 154 Bay street, Toronto, Canada.

LEGAL CARDS,
er acre.

, . e* Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months la
each of ».x years from date of home- 
stead entry (Including the time re-
cunlvate* flriy 'acrT/ext^ Pat“W 

A homesteader who nas exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obta'n a 
pre-emption may enter for a purenaseq 
homestead In certain districts. Pries 
43.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months In each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect . hones
worth 4300.00 a

TNURRY. O’CONNOR. WALLACE * 
VP Macdonald, 26 Queen street east.tf a*

pBTHERSTONHAUGH £ (XL, the oid-

etonhaugh, K_ C. M. EL. chief counsel and 
expert. Head office. Royal Bank Build- 
ins. 10 King street east. Toronto. Ham
ilton. Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Van
couver. Washington.

3^1 H ARLES XV. KERR. Barrister, Luros- 
v den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streets. 'BAILIFF'S SALE ROBERTSON & MACLENNAN.

46 King St West.
Solicitors for the executor. 

Dated at Toronto this 29th day of 
April, AW. 1913.

»
"PRANK w. MACLEAN, Barrister So- 
X Heitor, Notary Public, 24 King Bt. 
w est. Private funds to loan. Phone MainTODAY

WILL SELL BY

id b**
ed to or venu 

bap's niCUSTOMS BROKER -<<rnotice to creditors.—in the
Matter of the Estate of Margaret Eliza
beth McAuley, Late of <he City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Widow, 
Deceased.

pyCKMAN. Maclnnea A Mackensle, 
XK Barristers, So’I cl tors. Sterling Bank 
Chamber», corner King and Bay streets.
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rj McCRIMMON. 122 WelUngton West 
VI-Phene Adelaide 327. ed-7 flX„ . W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
. , **• ~ Unauthorized publication of 
for-tms "eUt WlU no* be Pa-'d

PUBLIC AUCTION
ON

Monday, May 5 th
DENTISTRY.

T>AINLESS toot b extraction epecisllsed 
■*- Dr. lCnight. 250 Yonge street, over Eeliars-Gough Toroata ^er

ARCHITECTS.

riEORQE W. GOUINIXXIK. Architect." 
’J Temple Build Ing. Toron to. Main 4600.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Trustee Act, being I. 

George V., Chap. 26, Ontario, that all 
creditors and

r1 provisions of the
HOWARD PARK W. C. T. U. ”

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Park W. V. T. U. will be held 

next vv ednesday n-fternoon at 3 o’clock 
in the Roncesvalles Baptist Church 
to which all are cordially invited.

others having* claim* 
against the estate of the above-named 
Margaret Elizabeth McAuley, who died on 
or about the 18th day of October; 1912, 
arc required to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver to the undersigned on or before 
the 15th day of June. A.D. 1913. their 
names, addresses and full particulars of 
their claims and the nature of the secur
ity, if any, held by them, all duly veri
fied by statutory declaration. After the 
said date, the administrators will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice. They shall not be 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof 
to any person of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by them at the 
time of such distribution.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
MASSAGE.At 11 a.m.

AT WAREROOMS,

Rear of 32 Shuter St. 
An Upright Piano

Silent Salesman 
Cigars and Other Goods

E. GEGG,

•»
TAI.ETT’8 Drug Store. 692 Queen West 
■F Issuer C. W Parker. «j filftxrA SSACE—Bathe, superfluous hair re- 

moved. Mr*. Cothran. Phone North 
4lM- ___________________ ed-7 iFtSteamer for Sale .»> - 

-a* 1
_______________HERBALISTS.

A LVER'S Herb Medicines, 169 Bay St 
•fX Toronto, Nerve, Blood, Tonic Medi
cines. for Plies, Rheumatism, Eczema 
Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, Bowel Uom- 
piaifita. Dropsy. Urinary Diseases.

LÏVE BIRD8.

r Flis Eye Removed.
CATHARINES, May 3.— (Spe

cif!.) Chief Engineer Weller of the 
Welland Ship Canal today underwent 
an upe-ation at the General and Ma-

BUYS passenger steamer, SO 
feet long, eighteen beam, six 

draft, good boat; investigate this bar- 
galn. Apply Box 9, World.

rniMBER LIMIT FOR SALE—One hun- 
„ dr*d and eighty square miles In 
North Ontario. Is heavily timbered with 
valuable timber, comprising pine, spruce 
cedar. For full particulars address Co- 
Operative Brokerage Co., Orillia, Ont

7123

raST.
■ -I

61
UAuctioneer. ed7

DARBEE'S, 842 Collegi 
XJ canaries, cages, seed.RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCE High-class

ed7
M ,

385T£?1K ?^ot
sie Anna McAuley, Administrator ...
AnieySDeceasedIar*aret Ellzabelh Mc- 

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of May
1913. m

A A t HH+rwl
I !

i
=i

. , doesn’t mean that he is a failure, or that he has a U 
bad employer. It simply means that they haven’t worked d 
well in double harness. "

Now give your pay envelope the proper diet. Mix your 
energy with intelligence. Read these Help Wanted Ads a*d 
answer them, and before you know it your pay envelope will
ip bulging out like a small boy’s stomach on Thanksgiving 

uay.

of
SIGNS.

\\TINDOW LETTERS and Signs. J E. 
’v Richardson & Co.. 147 Church SL 
Toronto. ed-7

A
!

SToîïïjao„e„î,;d c,rta=='

^ furniture and A RTISTS using • Cambridge” colors 
-Cl. and materials, save money Ar
tists' Supply. Nordheimer Building York 
street. Toronto.

and
pianos.

i packing of 
Baggage 

Telephone McMillan & Co
_______^

ih in— s transferred.
Parkdale. Küli

"K" * Lsed
■7» ]
vl futnam' 
it com

Il iïïE'

1-

fine Hospital, by which one of his, eyes
was removed, in the hope of saving 
the other. Mr. Weller has suffered 
with an eye affection which, since his 
return from Fanama, became 

| acu*.

Cheaper than Wood J. W. L FO STER, Portrait Pain tine 
Rooms. 24 West King SL. Toronto.T. G. RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO.

128 King Street West, Toronto
md And when you answer these Ads mention this 

paper please.I ES BE AUX-ARTS, Specialists in Por L| trait Painting. Queen fc Church Sts'more

136 X t „

►

WANTED
Bright, Aggressive Sales
men to Sell Real Estate in 
Toronto.
Here is an opportunity for 

•good men. Liberal Com
mission. Room 610, Con
federation Life Building.

Between 10 and 2 p.m.

Belt Line
Frontage
Valuable Belt Line front
age, adjoining Bathurst 
Street, at $75 per foot, is 
good buying. For front
ages apply

A. O. Whit©
26 Queen Ea.st

u

REAL ESTATE
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(COPYRIGHTED EUROPEAN CABLES ;• '

““ÏreÏTSce ^ PRIVATES
MADE UNBEARABLE BY SUPERIORS (

■
Lavery Wields Realistic Brush 

While Gallant Welshman 
Mixes Flattery.

Trial Disclosed That in Single Regiment Scores of Men 
Were Brutally Treated by Two Officers, and Radical 
Press Clamors For Reform—Officers Revel in Luxury.

I

m
CONTRAST CAUSES TALK

--------------- Soeei*1 Cable to The World.
Egar Bundy's “Finance" Is T,he Gemmn army siLi^s^rc^pUlng

C. •! • a • e Up rapidly- Perhaps because of the
Otriking Arraignment or army b*U more attention is being paid 

n » m « « them. After the deaths In crack
Business Methods. cavalry regiments the Guards and the

Lancers, the Cologne Artillery Regi
ment now has Its scandal. Lance Cor- 

Speclal Cable to The World. poral Kuhen shot himself because of
LONDON, May 4.-T(Copyright.)- *y <U‘°tber corporal

The most Interesting feature of the The trial ôf Thom, on the Russian 
Royal Academy exhibition this year frontier, disclosed the fact that CapL 
Is the contrast between the work of Kohler ot the 176th Infantry Regiment

had been guilty of maltreatment of 
privates in 46 cases, and further ille
gal treatment of them In 62 cases. Sgt. 

The former has painted a portrait Kremln of the same regiment has been
the found guilty of maltreatment In 48 

cases.

life in the famous Guards 
expensive.

This week .he arrived at the Hotel 
Esplanade here, which his family part
ly own. When he asked for a room 
the manager was going to. give him 
one of the best suites, but the prince 
replied:

“Oh, no.

corps very

HONORED BY DUKE 
FOR HER SINGING l‘m a poor church mouse 

at present. Put me up in the attic."
Despite the management’s protest, 

the prince Insisted upon being given a 
fourth floor room at the back. The 
expense of living to all members of 
famous Guards regiments to reported 
to be steadily increasing, hence the 
Radical protest in the reichstag last 
week.

Marguerite Sylva Given High 
Orders by Duke of 

Coburg. the royal portrait painters, John Lav
ery and William Llewellyn.X

Frontier Life Cheaper.
Even the Centrist said it was ab

surd to keep this or another .privileged 
cavalry regiment in expensive quar
ters in Potsdam. If more frontier re
giments were wanted some Guards 
cavalry could suitably be drafted to 
the frontier.. They would find life 
cheaper, and It certainly would not 
be any worse for the soldiers. The 
war minister, of course, protested, be
cause the kaiser would never permit 
his crack bodyguard to be drafted to 
some little frontier town. However, 
the reichstag was insistent and en
deavored to force matters bu cutting 
out the three new cavalry regiments 
demanded by the army bill. It to re
ported that the kaiser was furious at 
this and caused the chancellor to send 
a message to the house announcing 
that if there were any more such cuts 
the reichstag would be dissolved.

Special Cable to The World 
BERLIN,

Marguerite Sylva, the star of the Paris 
Opera Company, has just received from 
the Grand Duke of Coburg the highest 
order obtainable by a singer.

“The grand duke Is always especial
ly nice to opera singers," said she to 
The World correspondent. “Every time 
I have sung In his opera house he has 
sent me flowers and messages of 
thanks. On the last night of my re
cent appearance there, he sent word to 
me to go to his box. I was half un
dressed, but the aide de camp who 
brought the message said I was to 
come Just as I was, so I hurried back 
into my dress as Carmen and went 
around. The duke handed me a jew
eled order called the Verdtenst order 
for meritorious public service, saying: 
‘Miss Sylva, I am giving you this or
der because it Is the highest that I can 
award you. If there were a higher or
der available you should have it.’ ”

“I was rendered speechless with sur
prise and obliged to write my thanks 
afterwards.”

group of the king, the 
Prince of Wales and 
Mary. It Is a realistic Anglo-Teu-

queen, 
the PrincessMay 4.—(Copyright)—

Life "a Perfect Hell.”
The democratic ipress points out that 

tonic family, stiff, almost wooden, a the life of the soldiers in this regiment 
family thoroly united and respectable, muet have been "a perfect hell," and
but with no trace of distinction. This ^P1-
. , , ___ . . . .. „ , . bonier was not dismissed from the
Is to be presented to the National Por- army.
trait Gallery and may be historically The Socialists In the reichstag have 
Interesting because It is a veracious pointed out that similar abuses hard- 
transcript from life. k,e«er ”ccur •” the Swiss regiments.

Llewellyn, a rising Welshman, has itcity penetrates the army thoroly. 
produced a portrait of Queen Mary Gen. von Heerlngen makes the ' in
making her look like a Parisian beau- teres ting statement that Germany 
ty. and the difference between the would perhaps be able to adopt the 
two conceptions of the royal sitters Swiss militia system if other Euro- 
gives additional Interest to the work pean nations would do the same
° ' Hjw Net. .
"FMaSli >»• «■nllir 1. v.ry flnda

the picture of the year, not because 
It Is noteworthy from the 
point of view, but because It is out of 
the rut of time-worn subjects in which 
English artist» habitually wallow. It 
shows a group of keen-faced some
what Hebraic men gathered round the 
end of a dinner table on which are 
the remains of a luxurious feast. They 
are obviously about to bring negotl- r» , r 17. « . ,
allons for a deal to a head and their UuchCSS Ot VlZCn Surrounded

With Glittering Pomp and 
Pageantry.

I
M

>

AMERICAN GIRL 
LIKE CLEOPATRA

artistic NOT SO, REALLY 
SAYS NOBLE LORDt

Homeseekers' Excursion, Msy 6th, 
Through tourist car service, Toronto 

to Winnipeg, via Chicago and Duluth. 
Direct connections at Winnipeg for 
Canadian Northern western points. 
This car leaves Toronto Union Sta
tion at 11 p.m.. May 6th. Ask R. L. 
Falrbalm, general passenger agent 68 
King street east Toronto, for full par
ticulars.

London Paper Published Re
port of Engagement to I 

Mythical Charmer.

victim Is a dreaiy looking young man. 
The Scene and Its story made a 
versai appeal.

Sargent has a wonderful Spanish 
monastery picture and only one fancy 
portrait

uni-

BERLIN’S GALA MONTH THUNDERER IS HOAXED

Marriage of Kaiser’s Daughter Merry Jester Takes Advanta 
Is Occasion of Elaborate 

Festivities.

ge
of Times, Which Solemnly 

Retracts.
I

Special Cable to The World
BERLIN,

Canadians arriving In Berlin from 
Venice described in enthusiastic terms 
the splendor of the retinue and sur
roundings of the former Anita Stewart 
of New York, who married Prince- 
Miguel of Braganza, afterwards made

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, May 4.—(Copyright.)—- 

Two society announcements yesterday 
suggest that some practical Joker has 
been busy.

The Times says: "We are requested 
to state that the announcement sent to 
The Times and published April 80 that 
a marriage had been arranged between 
Mr. L. Fred Davis, jr., the eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Fred Davis of Nor- " 
thaw House, Potter's Bar, and Coun
tess Ida Von Claussen of New York to 
Incorrect.”

The Morning Post notes: “As Lord 
Cedi Manners to going abroad tomor
row he wishes that any friends send- * 
ing further congratulations on hie en
gagement should know that the an
nouncement was a hoax, to which a 
London newspaper lend Itself by pub
lishing it without any attempt at in
vestigation on the authority of a com
munication, which from its form and 
spelling, was almost obviously false. 
Enquiries have proved, so far as pos
sible conclusively, the non-existence 
either in the present or the past of any 
Dr. or Miss Freed Brewster of Essen- 
dine, or so far as can be ascertained 
anywhere else.”

This refers to an annuoncement 
made by The Dally Mall April 28.

May 4.—(Copyright.)—

■

—- Duke of Vizeu, the heir of the pretender 
of the Portuguese throne.

“About the first thing I saw after 
reaching Venice,” said Mrs. Fraser to 
The World correspondent, “was a gor
geous gondola fitted up like one of the 
state gondolas of ancient Venice, man
ned by a retinue of servants stiff with 
gold lace, a huge Portuguese flag trail- 

__ ing the water astern, and the most 
magnificent pair of gondoliers obtain- 

exceedingly popular, but also a very able. At first I supposed the ex-king 
helpful feature of the work. Educa- of Portugal must be paying a visit, but 
tlonal films are used with humorous on inquiry, I learned that the princess 
sketches interspersed. Subjects dealt in the boat was the Duchess of Vizeu, 
with in the pictures can often be fol- The spectacle reminded me of nothing 
lowed up by suggesting to the boys so much as the imaginative pictures of 
books upon the same subject Between Cleopatra sailing down the Nile to meet 
the films ten minute speechettes are Marc Antony.” y. 
given by different people invited in for Influx o^Amerioene.
the purpose. As about 40 per cent of Americans are arriving In Berlin from 
the boys are either of foreign birth or home by every mall steamship and 
parentage, these short addresses are 
chiefly on Canadian biogaphy, history 
or institutions.

1

>

Continued From Page 1,

from all parts of Europe by train to 
witness the Imperial festivities attend
ing the marriage this month of Emper- 

Literary Classes. or William’s daughter, and the fetes of
Classes have been held in public his silver Jubilee as emperor next 

speaking, and a literary club was one month. Forty were brought last week 
of the features of the winter season, by the George Washington.
The best results in this line, however, 
are apparent at the provincial and Do- gaged rooms will bo at the Adlon or 
minion election times, when meetings the Kaiserhoff. 
of the citizens are held,

BRITAIN’S RICH MEN 
FEWER THAN THOUGHT vMost of the Americans who have en-

■
which are.. ...... The Esplanade, usually called the

thé^1"sessions *of *the ^egl^t68 "^^d Pr*r'ce’8 Hotel, announces that all Its

parliament give special opportunities 
to the members for development in 
oratory.

A reading room is stocked with cur
rent magazines, illustrated and other 
papers. It has been somewhat of 
prise the extent to which the room is 
used, and the character of the periodi
cals which are the most popular. For 
instance. Popular Mechanics and The 
Technical Magazine are much more in 
demand than Chums or Boys’ Own.

Not Twelve Thousand Liable to 
Lloyd-George’s Super- 

Tax.
Special Cable to The World.

LONDON, May 4.—(Copyright.)— 
There are about 11,600 persons In this 
country who are rich enough to pay 
the supertax charged on Incomes over 
$25,000 a year. Lloyd George announc
ed in the house of commons that he 
estimated the ultimate yield of the 
supertax assessments for the year 
1918-14 Will be $14,000,000 collectible 
from about 11,600 persons.

That there are only 11,600 persons 
liable to the supertax excited general 
astonishment.

rooms are engaged for the whole month 
of May for the German princes and 
other dignitaries invited by the em
peror to be his guests.
Bristol, too, Is mostly booked for Ger
man guests of the emperor. It is an
nounced that a certain 
visitors will be able to obtain tickets 
for a special pastoral performance of 
"A Midsummer Night’s Dream," 
ranged by May Reinhardt, in the old 
fashioned gard :ns of the minister of 
the interior and -the adjoining ministry. 
The hotels can book the tickets In ad
vance on early orders, but the gar
dens are not large, and the number ad
mitted will be limited.

The Hotel

a sur- number of

ar-

Tonight at St Albans’
The biehoip has issued an 

earnest Invitation to clergy and 
laity to be present at the an
nual service in connection with 
the Toronto Church of Eng
land Sunday School Associa
tion, to be held in St. Alban’s 
Cathedral, on Monday, May 6, 
at 8 p.m., at which Dr. Renl- 
son, rector of the Church of 
the Ascension, Hamilton, will 
be the special preacher, 
clergy will robe In the crypta* 
7.46 p.m.

The

913
MONDAY MORNING

1: set en Insertions, sti 
for 6 cents per word.

edTtf f THE TORONTO WORLD’SLP WANTED.
business person (lady 
n) could rind steady Dev*’'' e

COUNTESS FOUND SHOT IN WOODS 
DEATH CLEARLY DUE TO ACCIDENT

WEEN MARY IS 
QUITE INFORMALtar

wanted to manage country*
with view to partnership,I-

k—Must be steady and re 
cGarry’e, Queen and Dun-

sV
Enjoyed Dining With Titled 
American W omen—Collec

tor of Wedgwood.

jCountess Cottenham Was Formerly Wife of Hon. John 
Leigh, But Was Divorced by Him, Marrying Earl Few 
Hours Afterward—Never Entirely Regained Position 
in Society.

NTED to take charge of 
breaker card, making laps 
position. Apply Adams 
street east. 661

WORE CLOTH OF GOLD6D—Ten men, ten days, to 
trees at Kingsdale. Eton 

n. Ask for Mr. Haw. 113

l"anted—Open shop; $1.35 
I per day; first-class mold-, _ 
f’-om $4 to $5 per day. An- “a 1 
foundry Co., Depaw street, i
treet, Hamilton, Ont. ed ' -,i

And Thereby Somewhat Dis
comfited Other Guests, Who 

Were Sombrely Attired.

Soeelal Cable to The World.
LONDON. May 4.—(Copyright.)— 

Society was shocked by the death of 
Countess Cottenham, who was found 
Saturday shot thru the heart in the 
woods near the family residence, El- 
irenden Priory, Gorlng-on-Thames, 
Oxfordshire, which is near Henley.

At the Inquest the jury returned a 
verdict of death by “misadventure, 
caused by the accidental firing of a 
gun which Lady Cottenham was car
rying."

Coroner Cooper, summing up, said 
the evidence was very’ simple, that 
probably her ladyship slipped when 
carrying the gun in a more or less 
Insecure fashion, and received the 
charge in the breast.

Careless With Guns.
From the doctor's evidence it seem

ed probable that she 'lived only a few 
minutes after, and that while dying 
moved away a few feet and propped 
herself against a tree. There was not 
a shred of evidence to suggest any
thing but death from an unfortunate 
accident

The countess was on expert shot 
and familiar to the point of careless
ness with guns.

Lord Cottenham, who to the fourth 
of the title, testified that he found the 
body in the woods after returning 
from a short Journey with one of his 
sons, who was returning to school. 
His wife, he said, had been lu her 
usual spirits, quite cheerful, and in 
the morning had walked about the 
gardens with her sons. A policeman 
testified to the finding of two unused 
cartridges, also valuable jewelry, In 
the pockets of the countess.

Uncleared Mystery.
The tragedy has rekindled interest 

in a long list of scandals involving 
the countess, her husband and various 
members of the Neville family to 
which she belongs. Most recent of 
them was the arrest of a Miss Robin
son for impersonating her ladyship 
here, on the continent and In death 
Anterica. Just when the public an
ticipated another sensation the coun
tess contented herself w-lth having the 
young woman give a bond not to re
peat the offence. The mystery of the 
affair was not cleared.

The countess was one of the beau
tiful twin daughters of thé Marquis 
of Abergavinny, and was born in 1866. 
She married, first, the Hon. John 
Leigh, a member of an old and weal
thy family, but after a few years, In

1899, he divorced her, naming the Earl 
of Cottenham, a defendant of the fam
ous Diarist Pepye, as co-respondent. 
The Earl and Lady Rose were mar
ried a few hours after the divorce 
decree became absolute.

Alienated Affections.
At the time of the marriage to 

Leigh, the Earl of Cottenham was an 
infant In petticoats. They were happy 
until Cottenham grew up, and became 
one of the best fox hound riders in 
England. He became master of the 
Bicester Hunt. 4

Leigh noticed that his wife and 
young Cottenham were very much 
together. They golfed frequently, and 
she was often to be seen riding on 
the best of the horses of the Bicester 
Hunt He did not think seriously of 
this until ugly rumors reached his 
ears.

Detectives hired by Leigh took him 
to an hotel uear Leicester square. They 
burst In a room and found Lady Leigh 
and Cottenham. Leigh threw the 
proprietor of the hotel down stairs 
and had to be restrained from .killing 
Cottenham.

Thfe

tnadlan Government Jobsjr-HV 1 
Write Immediately for .yn 1 

liions open. Franklin In- 
11 C., Rochester, N.Y. ed7., V> 1

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, May 4.—(Copyright.)— 

King George and Queen Mary had long 
promised the Karl and Countess of 
Granard to dine with them, and did so 

week. Lady Granard (Beatrice 
Mills) had brought over from Castle 
Forbes part of an old collection of 
beautiful wedgwood for the Inspection 
of the Queen, who is an ardent coilec- 
tor of wedgwood. Some of the coun
tess’ pieces are very flno, and after 
dinner she spent half an hour examin
ing the pieces with the Queen, who 
went thru the wedgwood works dur
ing her visit to Staffordshire. One or 
two pieces, especially a cinerary urn 
In a lovely shade of green, attracted her 
admiration, and on Monday a note from 
the Queen reached Lady Granard with 
a gift In the form of & beautiful green 
wedgwood vase.

ake money representing ut'1*A 1 
ppare time; high-class pro--',,J 1 
nnvasslng. Call or write,,-!* |

I $99 King East. Toronto, rd j* 
•<!>- 

«•* 11RS wanted at Lochrto’
Is, Weston road. e_
-----------------------------------------—■ M
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ANTED—FEMALE.
J

tTBD -C- Steady, or psrtr’-v» ;; 
>me. to apply patterns; $lvbi* ‘ 

paid; work guaranteed. 1$ 
dance. Call Yonge Street *3i. “Don’t write." ed *

. smart young country girlV 
with housework; good" 

t party. Mrs. Alexanders tA’SL
IJ3Ü j

countess was so much older 
than her second husband that at the 
time of her marriage In 1899, satirical 
society Journals said “she was old 
enough to be her husband’s mother.”

For a time the couple were ostra
cized absolutely. Then they began 
to win their way back but, unlike 
many other aristocratic ladies in the 
same circumstances. Lady Cottenham 
never entirely regained her position 
in society. It might be recorded here 
that her ladyship was the first woman 
in society to Introduce a baboon 
guest at dinner.

Lady Granard1» Jewels.
Lady Granard was at her best on the 

night of the dinner. She wore a gown 
of white satin, plain as to tho tightly 
cut skirt, but the bodice scintillated 
with diamonds. A remarkable diamond 
stomacher fringed with pearls formed 
her chief ornament. She wore a Greek 
tiara, a necklace composed of single 
diamonds ,-wlth five huge! diamond 
drops In front. Her narrow train was 
finished off in a point and silver bows.

The Queen wore black embroidered 
with silver bugles with a fashionable 

She was very lively 
during the dinner and laughed a great 
deal at some of her host’s sallies and 
kindly cltlclsms on court customs and 
etlquet.

Lord Granard has the gift of being 
perfectly easy going in the presence of 
royalty, which banishes stiffness, the 
bane of most royal parties.

The Queen declined a clgaret after 
dinner, but said she had no wish to 
prevent others enjoying what she her
self did not care for.

Mrs. Ogden Mills of New York, the 
countess’ mother, had a long talk with 
the Queen. She told her much of 
American social customs and ways of 
the New York season, and of the de
lights of Newport.

Queen’s Little Surprise.
The Countess of Ancestor (Blolse 

Bresse of New York) was one of the 
few In black. The Queen being in 
black, this fact was noted, with the 
result that subsequently at Lord Rose
bery’s dinner, all except one appeared 
in black or neutral tints. But to tlto 
astonishment of every one, the Queen 
arrived In a magnificent robe of cloth 
of gold, and never before looked so 
well.

The King is getting to look old, but 
the Queen becomes more refined, 
slimmer and far more sociable. The 
bodice of her gown was simply folded, 
and a knot of deep crimson roses was 
fastened in front at the waist with a 
largo emerald buckle to her hair. She 
wore a very small diamond ornament, 
and on her right hand the single emer
ald ring left to her by the late Con- 
suelo, Duchess of Manchester.
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TE salesman, experienced. > 
property, to accept confi- s 1 

11 In established business; ’f 
d knowledge of values and."**, 
sman; liberal terms. Ap«'fZ* 
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TE SALESMAN—Out-Of-.‘ -’■> 
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Ilxon, Limited, 16 Victoria
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Ill-starred Generation.
The Neville family, once one of the 

proudest in all England, has been un
fortunate In the present generation. 
Lady Cottenham’s brother, Lord Wil
liam Neville was sent to 
years penal servitude for defrauding 
Captain Spender Clay, now the hus
band of Pauline Astor, daughter of 
William Waldorf Astor, and he sub
sequently served a second term for 
fraud of a pawn broker. This tirfie 
he was convicted of substituting coal 
for jewels In a box. Her, eldest bro
ther, Earl of Lewes, heir to the fam
ily title, is mentally deficient 
twin sister had the misfortune to __ 
ry Earl Cowley as his first wife, but 
was obliged to divorce him. The 
Marquess of Abergavenny, father of 
these unfortunates, Is a county mag
nate of the old style, and under Dis
raeli was a great power In the Tory 
party.

barrow train.
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Earn while you learn. «./* j 
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OF MEXICAN CAPITAL SOFfRAGETIE MOVEMENT

À Masons, Bricklayers and Carpen
ters Make City Good as 

New.

Mrs. Belmont Says Present Meth
ods Are Bound to 

Fail.

Special to The Toronto World.
MEXICO CITY, May 4.—When tour

ists again visit Mexico City they 
be disappointed not to find on all sides 
evidence of the damage done by shot 
and shell during the ten days' fighting 
4n February. Already masons, brick
layers and carpenters are obliterating 
the scars of that conflict, and it will 
not be many weeks before zthe appear
ance of the capital’s buildings, both 
Public and private, is wholly normal.

Rarely have contractors here gained 
such quick results,

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, May 4.—(Copyright)— 

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont before leaving 
London for Paris, accompanied by 
her daughter, the Duchess of Marlbor
ough, and Mrs. W. B. Leeds, said:

“From all I know of Mrs. Pankhurst, 
her daughters and the devoted band of 
women supporting them, nothing that 
man can do can destroy their move
ment.

“The British Government I earns noth 
tog from history. Tho present coercive 
measures against the suffragettes are 
bound to fall. This latest act of the 
government Is cowardly and foolish, as 
events will show."

a a may
a* i

HAS WAY TO STOP
RUNAWAY MOTORS

oh* 1

■en a 
relope

French" Expert Invents Device For 
Controlling Spark Mag

neto.

. .-A
%

A
Special Cable to The World.

May - 4.—(Copyright.)—A 
simple way to which passengers in a 
runaway auto can stop the machine to 
suggested by a distinguished French 
mechanical engineer.

PARIS,
and never perhaps 

has it been demonstrated so well how 
a little plaster and kalsomine will make 
a bombarded wall appear “as good as 
hew." The dapital today is a city of 
patches. Much of the damage done by 
•hells was not apparent from the 
terlor, since in hundreds of instances 
the shells tore thelt way thru the 
walls before exploding, leaving to sight 
outside only holes often not more than 
six inches In diameter. The explosion 
on the inside of the house resulted In 
great destruction.

Due largely to the fact that most of 
the buildings are of some form of stone 
or cement, there were few fires. Per
haps nine houses out of ten have their 
outer finish a coat of thick plaster easy 
for the bullets from rifles and machine 
guns to scar, but a few buckets of 
piaster filled the holes and a dab of 
tinted kalsomine completed the restor
ation. The same method was used in 
filling and material was necessary in 
repairing a large number of the bigger 
gaps made by repeated pounding of 
cannon.

In a few cases, however, It will be 
many weeks and possibly months be
fore the normal aspect of a street is 
restored.. There were a few buildings 
where the damage was so great that 
mere patching will not suffice.
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What he urges 
is the installation at the back seat of 
the auto of a contrivance for control
ling the spark magneto to case the 
chauffeur becomes sick or dies or is 
thrown out of the machine:

Such a contrivance, he says, should 
be compulsory under the law, and it 
would cost but $1 for each auto and It 
could be covered with a glass case, to 
be broken only In case of emergency.

The engineer’s suggestion is the out
growth cf the accident to which Isador 
Duncan’s two children lost their lives 
by drowning a few days ago, in a 
branch of the River Seine.

-«* Those militants who have met Mrs. 
Belmont hope she will subscribe hand
somely to their cause.

“From now on it will be war—real 
war,” declared Miss Macaulay, presid
ing at the militant suffragette weekly 
meeting In Essex Hall. The women 
cheered the announcement lustily.

"In attempting to suppress the mili
tants’ union, the government has tack
led a bigger Job than it can carry thru. 
No amount of coercion, imprisonment 
of its members or torture by forcible

ex-
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FRENCH SAILORS
ARE DOPE FIENDS

tr’ifcjg
dll feeding will make them abandon the 

fight until victory has been won.’’.
That the belligerent suffragettes are 

not daunted by the capture of their 
stronghold and the arrest of their lead
ers was evidenced by the attendance 
which far exceeded the capacity of the 
hall.

*
1

Special Cable to The World.
PARIS. May 4.—(Copyright.)—The 

sailors in the French navy are becom
ing "dope fiends” to such an extent 
that the national efficiency of that 
branch of the service is threatened, it 
Is asserted by Admiral Belleu in a 

„ statement in support of The Paris
,,__ | _________ . .. . - Matin’s crusade against opium smok-
Upper Lakes Navigation via Canadian Ing. The peril, according to the ad- 

Pacific Steamahipe. mirai, is grave and menacing, affecting
The Canadian Pacific, commencing in a widespread manner the health i. 

May 10 northbound, and May 11 south- the sailors.
bound, will operate Great Lakes The Matin has turned up 163 opium 
Steamship Express trains between smoking dives at Toulon alone, not to 
Toronto and Port McNicoll on the fol- speak of the great number In Brest 
lowing schedule, with first-class coach Cherbourg, L’Orient, Rochefort and 
and parlor car running through with- other great French naval ports. The 
ouk. lc,c.aj 8toPs- opium comes from France’s

Northbound—Leave_ Toronto 12.45 China colony, 
p.m.; arrive Port McNicoll 4 p.m., each The law in Its present state, it is 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs- said by the commandant at Toulon 
n=Lfi=i^ >;a^rday. connecting with the cannot be used to stop the opium ev'.i 
Pa at al c\ p- H- Lpper Lakes Steam- This being the case. Deputy Leboucq 
ships leaving Port McNicoll on above has given notice that at the reopening 
aays for Sault Ste. Marie, Port Ar- of the legislative session he will in- 
thur and Fort William. troduce an amendment to the law pro-

Southbound Leave Port McNicoll j viding for heavy penalties for opium 
each Sunday and Thursday at 8.45 selling. The minister of marine will 
a-m., arriving Toronto 12.00 noon, and be questioned for his views on the 
leaving Port McNicoll Mondays, Tues- subject 
days and Saturdays at 11.45 am., ar
riving Toronto 3.15 p.m. Until Steam
ship Express goes into commission, 
connection is made with Upper Lakes 
Steamships by leaving Toronto 9.45
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Hundreds of women who were 
unable to squeeze In remained outside 
the gates thruout the meeting.

n
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are scattered 
, few of ‘these were
damaged The most comfrlefe piece of 
destruction of this character was that 

a clock tower erected in Bucareli 
Btrqet This was shot t» pieces. The 
government made no effort to repair it
«cl' l en2,ov ng ttle debris, built on the 
site a flower garden. Since sod tn-
1. n m °f ae?d was used, there already 
tfi m a C,1,rc o of sreen, and in this were 
planted flowers already in bloom. It
thl! , the aPPearance of having been 
there for some years
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Killed by Blood Poisoning
Used an HAMILTON HOTELS.old razor for paring his 

r’T18- foolish, because a 25c bottle of 
A utnam s Corn Extractor will cure all 
jfX corns in a family for a year. Safe, 

because purely vegetable. Use only 
jiofU m'B Cpm Extractor, 25c, at all

y.(f< ’ HOTEL ROYALa m.ds mention this j Full particulars from any C. P. R. 
Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto,

Largest, beet-appola ted and moat ce a. 
Wally located. $8 and ap per day. 

Americas plaa.ed7 •d’tf*

Â
c m •p*

This is the last day of the distribution of Seymour 
Eaton’s business book, entitled “On’e Hundred Lessons in 
Business.” As it will now be impossible to secure twelve 
consecutively dated coupons, we will accept proof that you 
are a regular reader of The .World in lieu thereof. The 
few copies on hand will be distributed to those who apply 
first.

ONE WEEK’S CAMPAIGN
Today starts the campaign to secure $10,000 for the Maintenance 

Fund of the Toronto Boys’ Dominion. It Is being conducted by the 
•lx daily papers of Toronto, and tomorrow the acknowledgment of 
subscriptions will commence. It will be necessary to average $2000 
per day to reach the amount required by Saturday. The subscriptions 
need not be in cash, but notice should be given of the proposed date 
of payment. It is felt that the public will appreciate the fact that they 
will be free from the annoyance of personal solicitations, as there will 
be no canvassers or organized committees. Send your codtribution 
to the Treasurer of the Boys’ Dominion, 123 Shuter Street See that 
your name is on tomorrow’s list of acknowledgements.

■ i*S gnp%îiXî. i

Campaign to Raise Funds
FOR

Toronto Boys’ Dominion
To raise $10,000 for maintenance for year, May 1st, 
1913, to April 30th, 1914. Additional amounts 
contributed to be used in extending the work.

The six daily newspapers of Toronto to present 
details of work, insert subscription blank and 
acknowledge contributions from May 3rd to 10th.

OBJECT

PLAN

Tho». Bradshaw, Treasurer,
123 Shuter Street, Toronto.

I hereby agree to contribute the sum of...........................
to the Maintenance Fund of the Toronto Boys’ Dominion.

Payment to be made aa foUowa : .........................................

Dollars

Signature

Address

Fill in this form and send to Thos. Bradshaw, Treasurer Boys’ 
Dominion, 123 Shuter Street, and acknowledgment will be made in 
these columns.

I
V

chanical drawing, show card lettering, 
office practice and English branches, 
such as spelling, writing, arithmetic, 
etc.

At the clubhouse on Shuter street 
classes were conducted in printing and 
telegraphy. A well-equipped printing 
office is part of the plant, and here is 
printed not only the stationery and 
forms required in all the departments, 
but also a paper called The Moss Park 
Torch, which is edited by the boys 
themselves. The Wireless Telegraph 
Club meets in the tower of the build
ing, and has a capacity attendance, 
with a waiting list. The outfit in
stalled has only one to surpass it in 
the city, and is in charge of an expert 
instructor. Each boy in the club is 
making an outfit of his own. It is 
nothing unusual for these Maroonl en
thusiasts to "pick up” many of the 
leading stations on the Atlantic sea
board, including Sandy Hook, Mass., 
and Key West, off the Florida coast 
The greatest triumph of all. however, 
has been to catch the mystic signature 
of the wireless station at Colon, on the 
Isthmus of Panama.

Moving Pictures.
A high-class moving picture machine 

has been installed in headquarters, and 
here every Wednesday evening, and oc
casionally on other evenings, two shows 
are given free to the citizens of all the 
provinces. It has proved to be not only
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■ ■> i’Mr. and Mrs. Cawthra Mulock 

expected home from England at the 
end of the week. The Daily Hint From Paris Wmwmmmwmm

H&mmSrrm.r-?^ ^1^The engagement Is announced of 
Mies Helen Mowat Blggar, daughter
of the late C. H. W. Blggar, K.C., to 
Mr. H, Eden Smith, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eden Smith, Wychwood 
Park, Toronto.
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unskilled hands. Prompt service. H pictures In
Ask about enlarging your best pictures.
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UNITED PHOTO STORES, LIMITED* vT !Mrs. Jack Osier and Mrs. Wm. 

Harty are In town from Bronte and 
Kingston, the guests of their mother; 
Mrs. J. K. Kerr attended the Horse 
Show on Saturday night; Mrs. Walter 
JiOng also made her first appearance 
■luce arriving from Ottawa.

’ The president and members of the 
< anadlan Art Club have Issued Invi
tations to the private vlfcw of their 
sixth annual exhibition, on Friday 
evening at 8.30, In the art 
public library. College street

Mrs. Douglas How le will be in town 
for the races, the guest of Mrs. Bur
ton Holland.

Mr. Clifford Brown has left for Win-
mpeg.

15 ADELAIDE ST. BAST, - - TORONTO, ONT 
BraDthre

Branch Store—The Harold A. Wilson Bldg., 297 longe St.
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0 hOijJJj •li t •«"o InA vary pretty but quiet wedding 
at ,he Parsonage of the 

Dellefalr Avenue Methodist Church, 
85 Wheeler avenue, on Saturday af
ternoon at 2 o’clock, when Ethel, 
ti?m,gest daushter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Rallton of Sutton West, was 
dnlted in marriage to Mr. Jacob Des
na Hamilton of Ravenehoe. The cer- 
PhilTJu wae . Performed by Rev. A. 
ïcii-2 Brnm<L ,a.th® Presence of a few 

“*■ ™be happy couple will live 
unqer the most auspicious surround- 
limbury thc Township of North Gwll-

The cadet,, tournament 
commneces this evening.

Airs. David A. Dunlap has Issued In
vitations to an Informal hour of 
hy Mr Francis Fischer Powers
a Pit C,f to*k>UPlle’ °” Frlday miming
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CORRESPONDENCE ijbtf

IC-, ' ; ■ . ?r.
!fl at the Arena Would you please oblige by giving 

me directions for bottle-feeding a 
month old baby? Owing to bad health 
I have been obliged to give up nursing 
her and now give her diluted cow’s 
milk every two hours.

i' •..TO-ONE OF THE KODAK “SNAPS”M hall Tms toOWN AT MA88Er MU8IC n

%« song
and idwi

ARTISTIC PH01DGRAPHS| II G O O P S ifIn answering your letter I am just 
repeating some of the “food articles’* 
of two weeke ago. 
missed them, or perhaps they were not 
perfectly clear. At all events, I am 
glad you wrote, and I trust the reply 
may help you.

In starting a bay on the bottle or 
on new food-.make the food very, very 
weak at first, work up a little each 
day, until the formula that suits the 

"t_T_ I baby’s age and size is reached.
The formula for a four weeks old 

baby is seven ounces from the nine 
ounces of top milk, twenty ounces of 

are of boiled water and two tablespoonfuls 
of sugar of milk. Give two anjd a half 

... == ounces at each meal.
At th.r!!!^Li8lIl8er's Recitel- ,T,° make thls food weaker use less

recitals at a aerlea ot invitation ml k and more water, or use mixed
SatnH.v the Margaret Eaton Hall on milk at first Instead of top milk. 
du I «f w n Arthur Singer, a To prepare the food—Det the hot-' 
large delighted a «««f certified milk standdn a very
an£, wmP I w*th his clever perform- Ipojd place until the cream has risen. 

The Very Rev Maramd.ike nition „Ai,eJ"eJi?ed to sacrifice defl- ,fhen P<>ur off nine ounces. Measure
dean of Trinity Cathedral temno precision to brilliance of by maans of a glass measuring cup
Iowa.»nd S, H.™ 1 ^ l’ <? r5 ’ Mr Singer’s technical facility marked In ounces. Take the amount

H Bre at the Prlnce *a 2L,a „h'^h «rder, and secured very I , milk you are going to use for ba-
. _______ Hl,<*«VviapPr°*>atlon from bis hearers. )y,s meals out of the nine ounces and

vAtis.. e-nnn™ .. . , Ho h?tyl w£e specially suitable to the piV tlle rest hack in the bottle.Ian?* Spoo^r has «ailed for Eng- “Paraphrase de Concert” If th.to top milk is too fat for baby.
,aBd- Fm±i..OWlk,lïPab8t) or ‘h® Chopin hi86 “ fed or whole milk. Pour all

Polanaise, which closed his second suite milk from the bottle Into a plt-
trav!dee?nh°f hlS ?wn composition be- Pber’ and then back again into the 
ira32=d .Schumann Inspiration, and a re- î\°ttle to mix >t thoroly, and then pour 
fined and romantic mood. Among his , re<l’ilred amount into the pitcher 
many excellences, Mr. Singer has yet as l"’ „Xfeasure out the proper am- 

™,ster the use of the pedal. The L\U!Üt of hoiled, cold water, add the 
applause was generous, and he was en gar f nd,.*tir all together until the 

,for the Liszt setting of Men-1 ? dissolved. Put about two
delssohn s Wedding March.” Frederic ?nd i,a..£a f ounces* Into each of the 
Singer contributed two violin solos and T^uAI!ed for the ten meals,
was encored for the Schubert “Ave “P the bottles with clean absor-M»r a- îîr. Forsyth’, thlrd recitaf ls ^ ™ and set away covered in
Maria.” Mr. Forsyth’s third rec ta â Ï27® yery,’ vc,ry- very cold place, 
on next Saturday evening when th»6,! ,f®edl"g tlme comes put one of
Vernon Rudolf will play and Miss Ann» +h tt e8 ,n warm water until It Is
Ponton will sing. X a MlM Anna at the correct temperature to give to 

-_____ ___ the baby.
Any Viotrola Record You Want. Uu.nK„^?.eeCOnd month th« form-

Out of the large . ula cigiit ounces out of twelve

s? KS?' ÔÆ \srza a»!îi isssm.— 

-« —aSta."» ”wHt' “ s :ra‘a‘s sa
------------- — can buy.
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Torontoia Frog»’ Legs, Shrimp» and Scallops.

Mr. Mort Dickson Is in Galt.

ifiss Margaret Scott of Hamilton is 
m town..
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|SS:
nln^hae not completely disappeared, 
with fi uUrfd Portions 'are of silk, 
with a shadow design showing 
rose and yellow, with the green pre- 
domtaiating. The plain material Is pale
forethPlUî,a?;tln wlth a deeper shade 

girdle. The buttons 
clouded glass resembling opals.

ÎV
season.

Display Will Be Conducted at 
Massey Hall During Pres

ent Week. nI C> HELL fish are seen on the fish stonds thruout the year but thev ira 
plentiful, and In high season, in April. ” -

»,. «Kwssïrsai
The most famous recipe for preparing this delicacy is from Star Island
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-SK""”r has returned
Hundreds of photographs, taken In 

every portion of the world, and includ
ing 110 enlargements, will be 
hibition at Massey Hall during the 
present, week, opening at 2 o’clock to
morrow.

V tan..
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ketherstonhaugh 

were In town from Hamilton for the 
- horse show on Saturday.
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Minced mushrooms, in velvet 
by why ‘‘gild the lily” ?

If the frogs are plentiful you may like to try them creamed in wMcS 
thêVr^m sau” directed’ or brown them ln hot butter, and then dress S

Thu fir«t^L/rht8e *?eU iflsh d0 no^ turn Pink until they are steamed. 
Jtelnf or K mmg iB ?0t a Pleasant duty, as they must be plunged alive info 
steam or boiling water. Better buy them ready cooked on market. They
and deli6cate ,eaaHting y & m‘>ment'8 work ;*» make them tempting

'butter'ed^oTsT ^ butter’ or creamed- and served with sippets"df

A colonial recipe from Savannah, Georgia, claims that rice should 
flPIhynfbtl ”e.fned ”l!th 8hrlmps; that th= white grains and beautiful pink 
nft^nhfithe Crevat*e8 de Mer” are beautiful together and that the flavor
liA’.’SrSÏ'.&îîïï:.. “>“»•1WB

ba'f’ °r /° *y’. cooked, shelled shrimp*; season these and add to them
internetting Ar[ang! tbe flsh and rlc« ln » baking platté?
“ ayer8, letting the last layer be of rloe. Beat one egg light with one

minnto«°n °f 1cream Adde^ to u- Pour over top of rice8andSbake twenty 
minutes in a slow oven. This may he used as a flsh entree.
ihpv desi*nated a* "tough creatures” ; this is unfair as
sold hi nlnt „ Kb. Wb6p overcooked. The firm, snowy white squares are
bettery nr1 In LTt f trlmmed and ready to fry like oysters-le
butter, or in deep fat. They are exquisite when steamed about twenty 
minutes and covered with thickened cream well seasoned.
skPwpr?nrPfi^nkh fl,ne ‘P!f8 in blankets.” For this use a set of i?o’n 

i ? wiree- Cut each square of scallop in half and roll la â 
2îidP«trinLhth’c.An®1nL8®aBOnld h*.000’ Faeten the bacon with tooth picks 
and «et lfpneath th °m tb? wires. Lay on a rkek, over a dripping pini 
and set beneath the broiler burner, or in a hot oven, until the bacon is
rnnkorv thdArTWn/ \ ,huave cookcd theae without the skewers by using 
»ndkfJJp IP8t PUtthe wrapped scallops in the bag; fasten the opening 

nd a7 t— iv|ye ’ack. When the bag is a dark brown color you mgjwbe 
sure the bacon is done as well as the shell fish. ^

iS
„^iand Mra- Alex. Zimmerman. 
Hamilton, were ln town for the horse 
show last week, the 
Thomas Chadwick.

If Besides the pictures to be 
seen, lectures will be given at 3 and 8 
o'clock p.m. each dky by Dr. William 
Torrence Stuchell.

s-i guests of Col.
.4 M

The lectures will 
bo Illustrated by lantern slides. Demon-.. 
stratlon, in modern method* of photo
graphy and development will be'given 
by experts for the benefit of persons 
interested in photography. It is an
nounced that complimentary tickets for 
the exhibit may be obtained from ko
dak dealers of this city. 
i ®ublects of the pictures vary great
ly. Many of the most interesting per
haps are those taken of athletic sports. 
Twenty-two of the 100. screens of 
Photographs in the exhibition are 
travel pictures. Many of these pic
tures are devoted to scènes in this 

ate of other

Ill8l
'mm

I ■mA
sauce, sometimes accompany this dish,

.
r

$ Alice Byrd4 •< VvT
i MlM ^Andrews has sailed for abroad 

Moatrea?r Miss Andrews of

, RaviIne Laurier is spending a 
f»w days with her aunt, Lady Lau
rier, In Ottawa.

“I can’t ! "—how often
have I heardi

That said by darling
Alice Byrd I 

“I can’t!" I often
hear her sight 

And so she doesn’t

While others do

be
for manri 
Mred foi 
drama 
Mared in

h
^ MJsp. Jesele and Miss Susie Caseels 

y®ached Ixmdon, Eng., where 
tbW wHl spend several weeks.

country, while others 
lands. tic

even try II! Pictures of the West.
In the pictures to be shown of this 

country are a number from the 
ern plains, treating of both Indian 
and that of the early settlers 
these photographs said to be especial- 
bu«ter”W°rthy’ 18 that of a “bronco- 

Three screens

11 i
Ap important business meeting will

g*B4 Æ. SStVSV
^aimer road. Important matters will 
be. dtocuaaed, also election of 
"or the coming year.

T.TI'® r**Vlar monthly meeting of the 
Loretto Alumnae Association will be 
«•Id at Loretto Abbey on Tuesday af-
LnMt»n a,t ,4 2’clock- Members are 
cordially invited to attend.

Mis
their best to win, Hewest-

? This Coop’s too lazy *S ’•
JWeared
England
•Otis. Ge, 
Miss Rus
Parker’s 
Walk," £ 
•«•port o 

À «Peaking 
p in,-She g 

Ing piece 
•ngageme 
•lassie, 
character 

t* Cotnedy 
» Sif John i 

Forbes r 
tlngulshed
Mott Page, 

I characters
•imiiar pa
Jefferson 
•PPeared : 
American 
mynbers , 
yho have 
training ar 
Gallon, Ha 
“*‘l. Thon 
Goodwin, i 
•«t quite £

Conqm 
day, t
nights 

mati

Mfe
One of nsoto begin!officers

Pont Be A GoopJof ««I ofltErsr.sE
while two other screens are devoted to 
pictures takm by members of 
Zieglèr Arctic expedition and the Pe-
UnivTrsltyPedlt‘0n SCnt 0ut by TaI®
„?“bplcV* bear* a number and cat- 
alogrs are given to all visitor*.

pictures will follow each lecture. The 
exhibit is a traveling«ne and is making 
a lhlrtjr-two-week tour east of the 
Mississippi River. Next season It will 
be displayed In the large cities of the 
west and Canada.

the

£,odda;d J ictoria College, to take 
Place at 44 Spruce street on Wednes- 
5ay nYtemoon, May 14. A large num-
eifu2fJ5u^tU ,rom Tor°nto and other 
eitie* will be present.

revelations in
DREYFUS AFFAIR

andetthln km,w if t?i8 a«re0B with her, 
and then Ill send you the formulaîiTïïïïr vfa(Ch -ncccedlng mTnti,

-ÆÏLîœ,r?" 8,x ’» the morning* until 
Bg,ht and one meal in the 

b*gbt But very soon your baby will 
require only Lie ten o’clock meal be-
a men ihif ,bo’1S6 ot slx P-m- and six 
right”way ’ f you train her In the

Motion

BRITISH NAVY IN 
FINEST OF FETTLELepine s Memoirs Expected to 

Throw Light on Secret 
History.

The marriage was solemnized very

^•tTrnto. m Herman3 Howard

and MraT°n0n*t0’ younKest »»n of Mr. 
Thl kIm* tavus Jacobi, Oshawa. 
?b® brld*’ who was given away by her 
father, wore her traveling suit, and 
J1® ^L0?"1’8 *lfe- a diamond cluster 
i »?d vers age bouquet of lilies
YoriT Mr" °nd Mrs’ Jacobi left for New

Churchill Says Quality of 
Ships and Men Make Him 

Confident.

i BRANTFORD TO HELP 
INFANT INDUSTRIES

Association, which will proceed im
mediately with the erection. AppH- 
';'at,?na. f°r rental have already been 
received by the board.

RECEPTION TO MINISTER. r-
It is announced that a public reosb- 

tlon will beglven in the King Bdwafd K'liO. < 
Hotel tomorrow (Tuesday)’ at 4.30,1a B .Mon 
honor of Col., the Hon. James Alton, *' ay 
New Zealand’s minister of de<«wk, 
who is visiting Toronto on hie ur 
thru Canada.

SERMONS FOR BOYS.

Addresses on the perils of city lffe 
Special Cable to The World to ™?tow.D b°y» were delivered in

PARIS, May 4.—(Copyright 1—m a number of city- churches ln support 
Louis Lepine, until recently prefect of «fn^nn *r D”mln1cm Campaign to raise 
police in Paris, who Is now traveling i î'®°î the coming year’s work.
In Egypt, says he is writing his top „At £arIton Street Methodist Church 
mo rs, to be published afte^hls death Tr,<Veav?n made an earnest

It is thought that the book will aPpeal f™m the viewpoint of the fu
el great importance in its h„L#C ture of the boy.
upon the Dreyfus affair, because^- cf,mmtosioner J. E. Starr of the Ju- 
Plne knew the inside. 6 ^ venlle court spoke on behalf of th«

Lepine says he is not averse to en , °,ya, D°mlnion at Runnymede Pres- 
tenng elective politic* nerhan. bytcrian Church.
deputy. His candidature it is thoiic-ht n ^ev' ^ Hutcheon endorsed the 
rr d ,be Kure'y successful becauB© of e!1" ,Domlnion fund at the Unitarian 
Lepine s unusual popularity f Church in a sermon on the "Modern

City and the Boy.”

• T7*.
tiffBRANTFORD, May 4.—(Special.)— 

LONnnv „ i The flrat industrial toft building for
"The more I know ' Pre-aa )~ th® encouragement of infant lndus-
navy the more I ha^confid BrUif ^ W4U ** er6Cted ln Eag,e pla®® «" 
it” said Winston « dcnce ln thls city and will provide 30,000

» . Spencer Churchill, of floor
first lord of the admiralty, at the 
nual banquet of the Royal 
tonight.

»* !

feet
space on each of three storeys. 

The land for the building ha* been 
Academy purchased by the Greater Brantford

1SL *■««toesda
ofLTWontj^°,1Ia f° Mr’ Albert E- David 
elriy in june m"riVe 10 tak® ^ace

; an-

Pure Jams from 
a Clean Factory
^HIS forms only one of 

many good reasons why 
you should prefer E.D.Smiths 

- Jams and Jellies. The fruit 
comes from our own well-kept 
orchards in the fruitful Niagara 
Valley and our Jam Kitchens 
are nght at hand. We have 
our own Water Supply (tom our (rah 
mountain «[rings and icervoio, and 
our kitchen, an as clean and rweet

their
_iB. Th^ay *

Nerves on Edge ~f IB 
Every Sound Annoys |g,B

& lags.
Æ8 at‘«

The first lord said that 
great, not merely 1n
quamvUorefnCCM,y with r®eard to the 
quality of tne ships and the ««declared that th/ minance of °
adequate"'military establishment
essential to an effective naval defence
scr bedTh Y°,‘1ey °f B'ackbun, 
scribed the international situation as
the most tangled coil that ever con 
fronted European diplomacy i„ th”s
fnH°nti0;- Thc of Persistency
Brftqïn!™ I#»,8la‘lve policy of the 
Brit Gto\ ernment, however wa* th« 
most perfect Instrument they could
rnmmdR8lred/0r the attainment oMhe 
common ends. He understood that
nn M^rff *very reaaon to believe that 
rr«rhiLf ay , n.*:xt «ley would be in 
sight of a solution which might be un 
anlmousiy agreed to. *'

the navy was
Irespect to sum-

an

de-- r

k IS

FOR Weak, worn-out M
food cure is highly prized by wont* 
f.in'uÜr with mo,t remarkable rcMMff 
cells ldlng Up the brok9n down neiv)'

In a few days after beginning ttii 
ttcati^est you will, find yjurscif # 
vr u,.an/ alee^!"g naturally un i t-iikufe «e .dSKeations 
-'L ood with a greater relish. .^A* ■ sights”

'Igor is restored tq the.system it wUJ K J^hPllcatioi 
»Laj?Pmfnt ln ,mProved complete 1 Witting °i 
and building up of the tissues R$bs5

y‘ ■5™y. With £
„ , .. nerves revltallzod the «a» K L»?®d to be
pans ot the body resume their natural grai
fimctions, and weakness and dfseese K .1? to dsite, 
give way to new hope and confidcHBiî, hi N
new vigor and health. ’’“L-BkISii n"e ”g;

Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoocfllS
'0 cents a box, 6 for 12 r.n „u j , w the tv

' * Limited! er’?'oronto.BdmanSOn’ Batea„ *
to suet’s

nerves keep one in 
a constant state of Irritability and ex-

I “Kra:

^*ri indue-
W* h/r- in 
"erse.f -ûf .5

AND DO AWAY 
' WITHNAieWB 

RUDDIES

Many Uses end Full

■)

'I&Qo If children are about they are a eon- 
®on p°.uJ3e of annoyance end irr ia- 

.ery door »<tems to slain, and a
to wa<kefuiem*hTent °r ‘xartl,,n hod» 
or Ind.ge»t,on!8ht8’ nerV°US heada®h®8

<

Mr. NEWLYWED «aid — “Hello I Is this a 
a-w kind of salt we are using? It «hakes 
•It right, doeim't It?-

f'. -x’

E.D. Smith’scrutoi IF THIS 18 YOUR BIRTHDAY
Do not wander or waste time in 

frivolity, for by these you will forfeit 
quiet friendships of real advantage. 
At home your earnest work will bring 
prosperity to all.

Those born today will be of

RURAL DEAN SUING
C. F. R. FOR BIG SUM

In this condition women are lik dv to 
l>e hysterical, and suffer greatly at 
regular, periods. The narveTinust l«> 
nourished back to vigor by *i,cli ire t
Sft«1?r- Chase s Ncrv/Fooà/j^:
•ng gentle and natural in

Mrs. NEWLYWED .aid-ltYes |t»s ) WmDSORSALT. Th.^toMme ,!
about it—said »t was the only kind hi» 
customers would have".

Mr. NEWLYWED said—“Well, if he keeps 
»uch good «ait, I guea, everything else 
ia his store must be good, so I would do 
all my trading there, if I were you".

mMis. NEWLYWED said—"l inlead le.” ,

Jams and Jellies With the

I A BRANTFORD, May 4.—(Special )
Rural Dean Wright, rector of «7

à£#hF • sxrz sksraSfv2 «-K 'ïæ
ine acciaent he has not been ablo tn rn Msume charge of his pasyrate 60

. wan
der ht g dispositions, and if trained In 
practical management and business 
methods, as well as along the lines of 
their especial talents, they will make 
their journeys pay them well.

> •
/

action, this:

E. D. SMITH & SON. Lid. - WINONA. Ost.
W 9
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The Oheleeet Product 
of the finest T< 
duclner Country In the 
World

"SALADA"
Its flavour and strength 
are preserved unim
paired In the sealed
Had packet.

069

black, green and iMixfeo.
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just the tear to make the story a 
reality human one. The excellent piano 
and vocal work of the pair will 
be logically Introduced, and Is always 
delightful.

Julius Tannen, the Chatterbox, is 
back after a long absence with a 
monolog that Is said to be up to 
date and full of good material. The 
Four Flortmonds are a family of Eu
ropean equilibrists and jugglers on 
free ladders, who are making their first 
appearance at Shea’s.

fibres that will spread out, creep Into 
the earth and suck out necessary food. 
To grow these new fibres takes tlm 
and what will the poor vine be doing 
in the meantime—living with the help 
of the secondary fibres?

One other point—ana It is most im
portant. I did not dream until the 
other day that any person would need 
this thing pointed out to them; but 
after seeing, with my own two eyes, 
what I did see I determined to speak 
to all about it. ,

When your new plant comes home 
and the wrappings are taken off, you 
will find the root covered with moss or 
fibres, usually held in place with string 
of some sort or perhaps by means of 
some long, wiry, tiplant vines or fibres. 
Removing ail these coverings the root 
of the new plant is to be seen. In 
many cases you will find what appears 
to be a mass of coiled up and twisted 
together roots, twined in and out and 
rolled round and round each other. 
Loosen these; unwrap them; straight
en them out. They are arranged that 
way for convenience of 
But they did not grow that way!

And I saw to my unbounded amaze
ment a number of new roots that u«d 
been planted, tightly rolled up—Just as 
they had come from the shop, and 
packed firmly into their places, the 
earth all nicely leveled around them — 
and watered! and pour in a pailful of 
water.

Dig a good-sized hole, much bigger 
than the size of the new root, and sen
sibly deep. Remove the earth right 
away from the spot. Place Into the 
hole to the depth of at least one foot, 
but two if possible, a quantity of loose 
strawy manure, or plain straw, or hav 
alone even, or-grass cuttings. This is 
to provide ventilation and free 
rents of air and drainage. Sprinkle 
now a spadeful or so. of earth on top 
of this loose debris. Now, carefully 
straighten out the root, spreading in 
a circle at the bottom of the hole ail 
the root branches. Throw In and 
tramp firmly down with your shoes 
this loose earth, keeping the central 
stem upright Now some more loose 
manure, on top of which another thin 
layer of soil to support the secondary 
roots. Spread—oh, so carefully and 
precisely—these tender fibres all 
around In a circle, shaking with your 
hand loose earth on top of the thread
like roots. Fill up the rest of the hole 
and tramp down firm. Water well. \

N.B.—Never let fresh manure corny 
In direct contact with roots, as this 
will cause" a damp rot to attack them.

N.B.—Be sure the earth is tramped 
down firmly.

N-B.—Do not fail to spread out the 
root branches.

Daily World Pattern Service.

9557

riThey have 
been in America but. a few weeks, 
and come direct from a long and suc
cessful season In Berlin, Vienna, and 
Antwerp. Marcus and Gartelle will 
offer their roller skating antics- Wil
ber C. Sweatman. on his clarinet, man
ages the most difficult music in rag
time.

“The Reckless Age."
The attraction at the Princess The

atre all next week will be Lee Wilson 
Dodd’s clever comedy drama, “The 
Reckless Age.’’ This thrilling drama 
and clever comedy situations is based 
on the outcome of a wild "joy ride’’ in
dulged in by several of the members 
of a fast young society set of a Penn
sylvania city. Cecil B. De Mille, under 
whose direction the play is produced, 
has selected a splendid cast for its 
presentation, which includes Frederick 
Burton, Miss Sydney Shields, Alan 
Brooke, Robert Ober, Osbourne Searle, 
Agnes Marc, Mrs. Lewis McCord, Fan 
Bourke and others. This is the same 
organization that will appear during 
the New York engagement.

Paul 1st Choristers.
The complete programs for the two 

concerts of the Paullet Choristers of 
Chicago on next Thursday, May 8, are 
as follows: The numbers chosen for 
the matinee include the choruses, “Puck 
Is King” (Idle), Browhe’s “Lullaby,’’ 
Sainton’s “Phyllis the Fair’’ and “The 
Lullaby of Life" by Leslie, besides 
which there will be several sacred 
motets, Gounod’s “Gallia,” Lotti’s "Re
gina Coeli," Sir Edward Elgar’s “An
gélus" and "Alla Trlnita Beata,” from 
the twelfth century music. Solos will 
be rendered by Masters William Nicely, 
Benjaman Hartnett and Francis Casey, 
the last-named boy contributing the 
Jefferson number that has not been 
heard in Toronto for some time, "St. 
Anthony’s Song."

The evening performance will/include 
several numbers repeated from the 
afternoon, but will also contain the 
selections that have won honor for the 
organization on two continents: The 
“Victoria" of Dubois, "Music When Soft 
Voices Die” (Dickinson), a group of 
Belgian folk song by Gaevert, a capella 
number—Ave Marias and Ave Verums, 
by Gounod, Arcadelt and Grieg will be 
the chief ensemble numbers, while the 
solo voices will be Francis Casev, 
Walter Curran. George Stidham and 
M. Powers. The concert will close with 
the Gounod setting of “Praise Ye the 
Father.”

commerce.
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A Comfortable, Practical Suit for the 
Little Boy—Boy'e Russian Suit 

With Knickerbockere.

Tan galatea with red trimming and 
white braid is here shown. The model 
is equally suitable for gingham, linen, 
linene; corduroy, serge, 
khaki cloth. The blouse 
very simple lines, with a coat closing. 
It has a flat collar, end a neet tucked 
sleeve. The fulness is confined by a 
belt .at the waist. The trousers 
regulation knickerbockers, finished at 
the lower edge with elastic run hems. 
The design is simple to make, and 
will be found very satisfactory and 
comfortable. The pattern is cut in 4 
sizes: 8, 4, 6 and 6 years. It requires 
3% yards of 27-inch material for a 4- 
year size, A pattern of this illustra
tion mailed, to any address on receipt 
of 17 cents in silver or stamps.

cur-

velvet or 
is finished in

are

NEW MUSKOKA TRAIN.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

is putting on a new' train from Toron
to to Muskoka Wharf, commencing 
Saturday, May 17tb, leaving Toronto 
10.15 a.m. daily, except Sunday, arriv
ing Muskoka Wharf 1.40 p.m., making 
direct connection with steamers for 
all points on Muskoka Lakes.

A brand new train, consisting of bag
gage car, Vestibule Coaches, and Par- 
lor-Library-Buffet car will be oper
ated, and passengers are assured of a 
comfortable ride along the most Inter
esting route to Muskoka Wharf, which 
is the original gateway to the far- 
famed Muskoka Lakes. '

This train runs right to side of stea
mer at Muskoka Wharf, thus avoid
ing any inconvenience to passengers.

Return connection is made with 
train leaving Muskoka Wharf at 10.46 
a.m. daily, except Sunday, arriving 
Toronto 3.10 p.m.

Tourist Tickets at reduced rates are 
now on sale to Muskoka resorts, good 
for stop-over at any point and good 
to return until November 30th, 1913.

Full particulars and tickets from 
Grand Trunk Agents. Toronto City 
Office, northwes' corner King and 
Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.

CORNWALL WOMAN DEADi

CORNWALL, May 4.—( Special. )— 
Cornwall friends received word yes
terday of the death at Regina, Sask., 
on Friday, of Mrs. Mclntpre, widow of 
the late John McIntyre,for many years 
senior member of the firm of McIn
tyre & Campbell, drygoods merchants 
of this town.

Stars of Stagelsnd.
Blanche Baird and her 

Stageland,” which 
gagemeent at the Star Theatre this 
week, is something uriusual in the 
line of burlesque entertainment. The 
scenery is the most costly that has 
e*er ‘been attempted, and depicts a 
true life scene in the Catskills, and 
one of the moat gôrgeous Regatta ef
fects ever put on. A large cast of 
comedians have been secured, and the 
show is bound to prove a pronounced 
success.

“Stars of 
opens a week’s en-

A Victrola in the Summer Cottage.
Indoors on the wet day», or on the 

verandah on the bright sunny days, a 
Victrola provides unending enjoy
ment In the summer home. Ye oide 
firme, Heintzman & Cb„ Limited, 193, 
195, 197 Yonge street, can sell you a 
Victrola at almost any price, and on 
easy terms. Their Victrola parlors are 
a delightful place to visit.A Beauty Chorus.

"A Feast of Fun," in two acts book
ed to appear at the Gayety Theatre 
for the week beginning today 
matinee, with Miss Roee Sydell, who 
is making her farewell tour, in the title 
role, and Johnny Weber on the com- 
edty end, is a novelty from the start 
to finish. W. S. Campbell is ably 
supported by Johnny Weber and Jas. 
Bogard.
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Keep; Your Dishes 
CleaiTand Bright with

»

» ■■

1PUCTED BYl

E

GOLD DOS'I

.TOD
M.D.

HOW TO PLANT VINES
/The grease, dirt and stickiness that col

lects on dishes cannot be gotten rid of with
hich only cleans

The general Well-being and subse
quent growth of any vice depends 
quite as much on the manner in which 
it Is planted as on any other point. No 
matter how sturdy .the new root may 
be, no matter what age it has reached, 
no matter how easy the culture of the 
especial vine under consideration may 
be, nevertheless, it is quite possible to 
plant that vine in such a way that it 
will remain at a standstill for some 
years. Now, allowing a certain amount 
of time in which to recover from the 
shock of being torn out of its home, 
actually by the roots, the vine should 
soon begin to show signs of becoming 
settled and of being satisfied with its 
new home. If it docs not do so, all 
other points having been looked after, 
you may come to the conclusion that 
the fault lies in the planting.

In most cases the planting is to 
blame for lack of development, and in 
ninety per cent, of cases it is the only, 
cause for failure.

Having b-: ught a good healthy root, 
on examination you will notice in every 
case that there seem to be two sets of 
roots. If you have not discovered this 
point your powers of observation are 
very much at fault. No matter what 
may be the character of the main root, 
there is always a secondary or auxi
liary set of roots some distance nearer 
the stalk. Generally composed of a 
number of fine thread-like fibres, these 
secondary roots are most important 
and have certain duties to per
form. Taking a firm nuld almost im
mediately, these line fibres actually 
commence to at once draw nourish
ment from the sub-soil within a few 
houis after planting. The main root 
cannai for seme time yet accom
modate itself to the change of sur- 
ruundings- It must actually grow new 
fibres from the old .turn parts, new

ordinary dish water, w 
the surface.

Put a dash of Gold Dust in the water, and it instantly turns it 
into a cleansing marvel. It will go to the bottom of things, drive 
out every bit of dirt, every atom of 
hidden particle—in fact, make your 
safe, as well as clean.

grease, every germ, every 
dishes like new—sanitarily

Gold Dust does better work than 
soap or any other cleanser—and 
does it in half the time.

No woman who really knows 
the marvelous powers of Gold Dust 

would think of ^ keeping 
house without it/

Sold in 5c and large pack
ages. Buy the large pack
age for greater economy.
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“Let the

GOLD DUST TWINS 
L, do voir work” DMade bv

THE K. K. FAIRPANK COMPANY LIMITED 
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Toronto theatre-goers will be de
lighted to learn that Miss Kathleen 
llaoDonell, the popular Toronto girl, 
bas .been selected as the leading lady 
for the Bonstelle Players, the com
pany which wHl play at Shea’s The
atre in summer stock, opening on May 
11, in Aveity Hopwood'e farcical ro
mance, "Nobody’s Widow.”

! l^iss MacDonell, whose home was in' 
Toronto before she answered the call 
to "the stage, graduated from Loret- 
to Abbey. Her career has been a sen
sational one for its success. The 
fita# part she ever played was a lead- 
Ing one in "The Country Chairman." 
Her worth was at once recognized, 
and"from that tln^e she has been look- 

: MM”upon as one of the leading 
1 Mars in the dramatic world. Toron

tonians will remember her marvelous 
■toying in- Gertrude Atherton's play,. 
"Julia France,” which received its 
■rst production in this city. Her 
jgteateat success came, however, as 
Reding lady in George Broadhurst’s 
■toy. “Bought and Paid For," and, for 
jyn weeks in New York, and twenty 
jtyeeks In Chicago, her name was on 
jeterybody's lips.
jj'Miss Jessie Bonstelle and Mr. Ber- 
pkm Harrison, co-directors of the Bon- 
•tefie Platyers, have gathered together 
one of the finest companies for To
ronto playing summer stock on this 
continent. Mr. Bertram Harrison is a 
Canadian by birth, and has made a 
great name for himself as an actor- 
manager, and has staged many 
Broadway successes for Frohman, Shu- 
bérts, and W. A. Brady. Miss Bon- 
gtfelle holds a unique posUkrtrin the 
theatrical world—that of aotfess-tnan- 
ager-producer. Managing and produc
ing is a new field for women to en- 

but Miss Bonstelle has been 
wonderfully successful. She was re
sponsible for the staging, of “Little 
Women," which was so successful in 
Toronto a short time ago.

A glance at the names of ’the 
ihetnbers of the company will show 
how well-balanced it is. The cast of 
characters includes: Kathleen Mac
Donell,Edward H. Robins, Jane Wheat- 
ley, Fuller Melllsh, Faye Cusick, Hugh 
DHlman, E. C. Woodruff, Helen Beau
mont, Robert Ames, Earle Mitchell. 
\>ra Melllsh, Edward .Morrissey, and 
Galway Herbert.

Three matinees will be given week
ly, on Tuesdatys, Thursdays, and Sat
urdays. Prices will be: Matinees, all 
•eats 25 cents; night performances, 25, 
50, and 75 cents.
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d Scallops.
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uout the year, but they

if the season are seen,
8t for a dainty luncheon or

delicacy is from Star Island 
;s are eaten for breakteeàr 
i from every corner of the

divided at the thigh», înUjj 
in two parts. Sprinkle WitK 
tsket and lower into enottf||
11 be a light brown; in ont» 
with cress garnish. Stripe I 

-hA
;imes accompany this dish,

ry them creamed, in wWefi 
batter, and then dress with

$

i Annie Russell's Old English Comedy 
Company.

This is the first season of Annie 
Russell’s Old English Comedv Com
pany as an organization, altho its 
individual members have been re
cruited from the best ranks of high 
comedy. Bach member has had long 
service in the best comp’aniis in both 
England and America, altho all the 
players are English by birth and 
training. Miss Russell, who heads her 
company at the Alexandra this week 
has been a star in America 
for many seasons, and Is highly ad
mired for her delicate and polished 
dramatic method. She has also ap
peared in London, where she had all 
the critics and tin public at her 
feet, ^ Miss Russell’s support is verty 
able. ’ Her leading man, Oswald Yorke, 
whoso . training began with the Frank 
E.. Benson Players of England, has 
appeared In the best companies of 
England and America for many sea
sons. George Giddens, before joining 
Miss Russell, appeared in Lewis N. 
Parker’s quaint comedy, "Pomander 
Walk,"
support of the most notable English- 
speaking stars. His Tony Lumpkin 
in “She Stoops to Conquer," the open
ing piece of Miss Russell's Toronto 
engagement, has been regarded as a 

Fred Permain, who plays 
character parts In the Old English 
Comedy Company, has been with 
Sir John Hare, Sir Charles Wyndham, 
Forbes Robertson, and other dis
tinguished English stars. Miss Ffol- 
llott Paget, who plays leading woman 
characters with Miss Russell, played 
similar parts with the late Joseph 
Jefferson for many seasons, and also 
appeared in support of other eminent 
American and English stars. Other 
members of Miss Russell’s

k until they are stean^çâ. 
muet be plunged aliVe infe 
cooked on market. TUflf 

rk to make them temptieff 
• 'sir .

and served with sipp*tsi,6f
■ i -HsJgk

t, claims that rice ihould 
grains and beautiful 
gether and^that the flATfï 
:ipes in thfé column, I bqiî®
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a quart

iwder. Have a pint and'"* 
i these and add to the*» 
od rice in a baking plattéf 
it one egg light with
> of rice and 
Tsh entree.
satures” ; this is unfair *■
, snowy white squares are 
idy to fry like oysters la 
en steamed about twenty f 
seasoned.
>r this use a set of irdfi ; 
allop in half and roll in A | 
e ‘bacon with tooth, plçlts 1 
rack, over a dripping pan.

oven, until the bacon is j 
iut the skewers -by using 
le bag; fasten the opening 
t brown color you may*1 be
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and had previously acted in*4!
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which will proceed WS1 ! 
vlth the erection. AppH- 
rental have already been 
the board.

HON TO MINISTER.

unced that a public reoWPL 
given in the King Edward 
■row (Tuesday) at 4.80,

companty
who have had the best experience and 
training are: Littledalc Power, Thomas 
Fallon, Harold Melazer, Murray Kin- 
nell, Thomas Groslands, Henrietta 
Goodwin, Muriel Clarendon, and others 
not quite so well known. “She Stoops 
to. Conquer" will be the offering 
Monday, Tuesday. Friday, and Satur
day nights, and 
day matinees,
Wednesday and Thursday nights.

. !..

ay and Satur- 
"The Rivals"!.. the Hon. James Atlwii, 

minister of defend*, j
ting Toronto on hie tour
da

May Robson at the Princess.
The at traction at the Princess The

atre this week will be the clever come
dienne May Robson, in the omedy “A 
Night Out." It is an Ingeniously oon- 
concocted comedy, dealing humorously 
with the inoengruities of heredity, and 
incidentally pointing a moral for the 
benefit of mothers who withhold latch 
keys from their

6

Mr*
raib 13

e JTFW
j

Annoy? j . . --ans. Its situations
x\ fraukht with cheerfulness and mer

riment, and th eactlon Is the sort that 
never lags. The story follows the in
cidents attending a little escapade. In 
which ’ granmum" and her two grand- 
secs become the principal actors at a 
notorious resort to which the boys have 
>ee,; induced by their grandmother to 

tin-e her. in order that she may assure 
X “Srse.f of the hamless nature of their 
, recreatrons. While tne trio are “seeing 

sights’’ the place is aided, and the 
complications which ensue ‘are side- 
spl.Uing. The character enacted by 
Mjss Robson is that of a lovable old 
tad), vt'.th a droll humor, who is sup
posed to be

a.
-w

highly prized by VolliW 
h most remarkable res*#1 
ip the broken-down

-.tit
days after beginning Dtt* 
>u will find y inrsclî l'est- 
plng naturally uni ttiKUKS 
ith a greater relish. 
ored to tile systonVitjjffl 

in improved complexjgP 
up of tlic tissues c* U*8

■

nerves .revitalized the Of" 
body resume their natuwu 
id weakness and dise*»® 
new hope upd confident^ 
id health.

. very much in love with
irer two grandsons, types of young men 

! to , **; wh° visit a fashionable
resor. in New York, and in order to 

1 con\ race "granmum" that, it is more or 
1 i!SR re»Pe(‘lable they take her with 

Went, i he: pass the evening q ite mer
ge A 1m «‘I- but on reluming horn rather

o El AAfl. ill ,hev rh!.nb up the vines of ivy andV 1 Ww* M :o* w:r-rlow to avoid disturbing
■ The .amUy. The incident leads (o an 

* CW H JtopianaUon, which "granmum" is wllJ- 
Ô-— to sustain io avoid ^ lectures no

\wm
unson, Bates

*

matter how absurd or Impossible. The 
escapade forms the narrative develop
ing many very funny situations in 
which Miss Robson Is the principal 
feature.

Miss Robson will be surrounded by 
an excellent company, including Paul 
Decker, Edith Conrad, Harry O’Neal, 
Lucile Parrish, Kathleen Comegys, 
Winifred Bryson, C. C. Gwynne, Eddie 
Leaman, John Rowe, George Hall 
Joseph Mann, E. Collins and Louise 
Rand.

There will be matinees Wednesday 
and Saturday during the engagement.

The Road to Happiness.
"We’ve been engaged a dozen times, 

and every time your father coughs 
you get scared and back out, and 
then I have to recite a lot of RUety’s 
poetry and propose all over :igain.”

This is one of the speeches W’il- 
liam Hodge, In his character of Jim 
Whitman, in “The Road to Happin- 
ness,” makes to his swetheart. The 
part of Whitman has the quaint and 
homely quality to which Mr. Hodge 
is fitted to give best expressions, 
and bids fair to give best expression, 
his role of Daniel Voorhees Pike, 
In "The Man From Home." Mr. Hodge 
and an excellent! company, under the 
direction of Lee Shubert, 
seen in “The Road to Happiness," at 
the Alexandra week of May 12.

will be

“Madame Sherry."
Lest the uninitiated do not under

stand, the term "French vaudeville" 
means much the 
can musical comedy. The exception is 
that the French variety has 
Plot than the average efforts, where 
scores and books are hammered 
gether by gentlemen who ought to 
carry union cards.

In “Madame Sherry," which comes 
to the Grand this week, there is a 
wise old uncle from abroad, who 
finds the nephew he has been send
ing money to for years for a mu
sical education, associated with an 
actress in
young ladies’ dancing academy, 
young man’s efforts to provide a ready- 
to-order family, with the assistance of 
the Janitor’s wife, the actress, 
one of the latter’s South

same as Ameri-

more

to-

the management of a 
The

and
, American

admirers, make a neat farce which 
could be, and has been, given with
out musiA The second and third acts 

given aboard a yacht. When the 
back drop, showing the serried brick 
and stone heights of lower Manhat
tan, begins to move, all land lub
bers yearn for smelling salts. The 
yacht, alse the theatre, appears to 
be sliding merrily Into the bay. In 
the final act, the bright lights of 
Coney Island are stretched In a gleam
ing line across the horizon. The effects 
are unusually good, and show that rib 
expense has been spared bty the pro
ducers. !

are

Toots Paka, Lillian Shsw, Comedians, 
Share Headline at Shea’s.

In the headline position on the bill 
at Shea’s Theatre this week. Toots
Paka and Ltlliam Shaw share the hon
ors. These artists are well known 
and well liked by Sheagoers. Toots 
Paka has not been seen here In 
several seasons, as she temporarily 
left the vaudeville field. During her 
absence she was In constant demand 
as a feature of 
sical comedy successes, 
and her Hawaiians were the first na
tives of the Islands to Introduce to 
American vaudeville the charm of 
their native music. A trio of men and 
Miss Paka present a program of 
native Instrumental music, songs, and 
Miss Paka’s famous Hula Hula dance.

There Is no more distinctive com
edienne in vaudeville than Lillian 
Shaw. Her Italian-American ballads 
are classics, and her Hebrew dialect 
and character songs are 
best on the stage, 
always original and up to date, a nd 
always a favorite wherever she 
pears. Her famous song, “I Gotta 
de Rock,” will, 
place In her repertoire, as it is al
ways demanded before the clever 
young woman can finish her act. Miss 
Shaw has many friends in Toronto, 
who are always pleased with the an
nouncement of her appearance.

The special extra attraction on the 
week’s bill will be. John C. Rice 
Sally Cohen. Rice and Cohen are also 
well known to* Sheagoers, and on. this 
visit they have a new offering in "The 
Path of 
that is
their entire repertoire. The new of
fering is from the pen of Howard 
Jacob, and deals with the fortunes 
of a struggling team of variety art
ists, the Primroses. The scene is 
laid in the dressing-room on a Christ
mas Eve.
pletely discouraged, 
course, a happy termination to the 
story, and plenty otr comedy and 
amusing situations thruout. Mr. Rice 
and Miss Cohen have parts well suit
ed to them.

The feature of the bill will be the 
Thomas A. Edison talking moving pic
tures, with two new subjects, 
first picture is a comedy

many of the ma- 
Toota Paka

among the 
Miss Shaw is

P-a

of course, have a

and

the Primroses," a platylet 
said to be the best in

when the couple are com- 
There is, of

The 
subject

called “Dobbs Serving a Writ," and 
the second picture "The Musical Black
smiths." The talking pictures 
greater each 
possibilities of the great invention 
enormous. Lewis B. Madden and James 
William Fitzpatrick are among the 
favorites who play Shea’s, and will 
be seen on this visit in their latest 
comedy playet from the pen of Mr. 
Fitzpatrick, called "The Wanderer." 
The top floor of a student's boarding 
house In Paris is the scene shown, 
and the story is full of laughs, with

are
week, and the future

HOWARDS’S EXTRA QUALIT/.

OLD RYE WHISKY
M hotels and stores, _ JS

(Continued From Yesterday.)

The valet did then forget himself, 
and emitted a short, sharp whistle be
tween his teeth.

“I guessed that would make you 
blew off steam,” laughed Waverton. 
“If Mrs. Delamar were to show up 
now I should run out of the hotel, call 
the first cab, and tell the man to drive 
in a beeline for the next five days."

you’d never seen that lady. 
- ’’ said Rice, with unusual 

“I’ll .tell you honestly, I

"I wish 
Mr. Claude, 
earnestness, 
don’t like her. When you were brought 
in for dead to Asphodel House she 
wouldn’t let me go near your room— 
no, not for days. I don't want to speak 
uncharitable of anybody, but I couldn’t 
help thinkin' of the money you had 
won at Mr. Schwartz’s place, sir. It 
was In everybody's mouth next day. A 
maid showed it to me In the Palm 
Beach newspaper. Never was I so 
glad of anything as when you sent for 
me an’ said we was off to the hotel."

“Do you find a great change in me. 
Rice?”

"Change, Mr. Claude? Why, it’s a 
miracle, that’s w’at it is!"

The man was conscious instantly 
that he had said too much; but Waver
ton passed the slip without comment 
—or, rather, be appeared to misunder
stand its underlying cause.

“I came rather near eternity that 
right. Rice," he said quietly. "And 
the few days 1 was forced to remain 
in bed and live on slops gave me time 
for thought. Mrs. Delamar was not 
exactly my good angel; but she was 
kind enough while I was ill. Anyhow, 
we don’t want her anywhere near 
Narraganaett. No, I’ll not dress for 
dinner. A blue serge, please. I’m go
ing out again, and I don’t wish to be 
mobbed as a hero as I stroll along the 
front. I shall avoid the beach and ca
sino. You need not sort out all those 
things now. We leave early on Mon-. 
day.”

Rice was taking the wet clothes to 
be dried, when he met Celestlne, the 
nurse, whom he had not set eyes on 
during many months. She hailed him 
excitedly, and had sufficient English 
to recite the afternoon’s occurrences. 
A little later she sent a page to bring 
him out into the corridor, and then in
formed him that Mrs. Waverton wish
ed to see him.

Now, Rice admired his former mis
tress greatly, and had always regarded 
Waverton as the biggest fool in 
Christendom In respect to hie treat
ment of a very attractive wife. In
deed, Rice himself was on the lookout 
for another situation at the time of. the 
accident in Florida, and he was puz
zled to account for the undoubted fact 
that he got on much better with his 
employer since the latter’s illness. 
Three months earlier, if put on the 
witness stand, he would have testified 
unhesitatingly in Mrs. Waverton's be
half; but, for some-occult reason, which 
hq would have failed\completeIy to ex7 
plain, he was now half inclined to be
lieve that, bad as "Mr. Claude” had 
unquestionably been, . his wife might 
have used more tac|! with him, and 
not have shunned him during the last 
year as if he were a (leper.

These things wereVrunning thru his 
head as he passed th 
with Celestine and w 
sitting-room in which "he found Mrs. 
Waverton and her sister. Kneeling in 
■the depths of a big sofa, and wholly 
engrossed by the pink eyes of a Teddy- 
bear, was the golden-haired child who 
had been snatched from desth little 
more than an hour ago.

Rice bowed. Seldom at a loos for 
words, he now congratulated Mrs. 
Waverton on Miss Kathleen’s escape.

“I understand that Mr. Waverton ar
rived here only this morning,” 'began 
Doris rather nervously.

"Mr. Claude didn’t even wait to see 
his own suite, ma’am. He Just stood 
in the hall for a minute, told me to 
put his things tidy, an’ walked out. 
From what I have heard since, ma’am, 
he must have gone straight along the 
shore—he was brought there by Pro
vidence, I do believe."

So Rlcq and the hotel manager evi
dently thought that supernatural at
tention was being devoted to Narra-
gansett that day. Mrs. Waverton__or
Mrs. Elstead, as she figured on the 
hotel register—was pale enough new, 
and her eyes were downcast. She Eld 
not check the valet’s enthusiasm; but 
her utterance was still halting when 
she explained why she had sent lor 
him.

ong the eorrtdor
to admitted to a

“You are the only person In the hotel,' 
Rice, whom I can take Into my con
fidence,” she said. "I shall be quite 
outspoken. Do you think Mr. Waver
ton would come and see me If I sent 
him a note? Mrs. Daunt and I have 
been discussing matters, and I—I feel 
that I ought to thank him for savlne 
Kathleen’s life.”

Mrs. Daunt, some three years elder 
than her sister, and so happily mar
ried to a New York banker that she 
was already crystalizing into sedate 
matronhood, shook her head.

“Of course we are profoundly grate- 
ful for Claude s action, and we cannot 
heir admiring his gallantry; but my 
own view is that it would be beet to 
say these things in a letter,” she de
clared.

The valet, a veritable Solomon In 
settling disputes below stairs, was con
scious of a problem that called tor 
careful handling. Like most men of 
his class, he was intensely loyal, even 
to a bad master, and Waverton, tho 
vicious and dissolute, had never been 

Then, he was sorry for 
Mrs. Waverton, and would be 
and glad if the unhappy couple 
reunited. Finally, there was Mrs. 
Daunt, who represented all that ho 
thought most fitting and seemly hi 
family life.
shaven upper lip with the tips of the 
fingers of his right hand, and the left 
hand_werit to the small of hie back. 
The staff at 64th Street or The Dene, 
tne Waverton estate on Lake Cham
plain, would have known instantly that 
a-judicial pronouncement waa immin
ent. It came—be rejected Mrs. Daunt’3 

counsel summarily.
“It 'ud be a fine thing, ma’am, if you 

an’ Mr. Claude could meet an’ have * 
friendly talk. ’ he said.

Mrs Daunt smiled—not

ungenerous.
proud
were

He touched his clean-

unkindly;
for she liked and respected Rice—but 
the younger woman raised her beauti
ful eyes and looked at him fixedly. 

“Are vou saying this because of my
reasona7“baby’s rescue, or tor other 

she asked wistfully.

.To be . Continued,
»

Kathleen MacDonell to Be Le ading Lady at Shea’s Theatre 
—Attractions at the Thea très This Week Provide Plenty 
of Amusement For Their Patrons.1
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NO OTHER WAY
By Gordon Holmes

Fine
Diamond
Jewelry o

The purchasing here of your 
diamond wants leaves nothing 
undone to warrant your selec
tion a wise and satisfactory one 
for all time.

At
$25.00

For this modest 
show a Solitalfie Diamond Ring 
that you will doubtless prize for 
its rare brilliancy. No value 
like it elsewhere in Canada.

,The
Larger

Diamonds
which comprise our immense 
assortments should be seen to 
gain an Idea of the price advan
tages which obtain here.

Our
One-Karat 
Diamonds

attract the admiration of all. 
Visitors to Toronto are cordi- 
ally Invited to inspect our vast 
jewel collection, unrivaled for 
price-saving features and high 
quality.

sum we

KENTS LIMITED

1dd Yonge St.
1 " TORONTO

Dm Gold Dust for washing clothes 
end dishes, scrubbing floors, cleaning 
wood-work, oilcloth, silverware end tin- 
ware, polishing brasswork, cleaning bath
room pipei, refrigerators, etc., softening hard water end making the finest soft aoap.

Daily WorM Pattern Coupon.

Send Patter* No.

Name

Address

Sise r#««rtrwr**««««(•«

TOI eut this coupon and mall 
wltit 15 cents to The Toronto 
World, Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will be ailed to you. 
Write plainly and be rare to give 
■lee desired.
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Home Bank « Canada
I 5*d T?roBto Branch.................... 8-10 King St. West.

, I Rhwr”^^tRBrMkh........................... .. Bathurst and Queen.
eca^ I n v üî ....................................Cor. Bathurst and Moor.

V I ....................................Cor. Queen and Ontario.
Broadview Branch...........................Cor. Broadview and Wilton.

1 Weet Toronto Branch..................Cor. Dundee and High Park Are.
I I 8avlnge d,S!^"re.nU st •'] 0,n.cee* Ful1 compound Interest paid on 
j . eavlnfle accounts of one dollar and upwards.
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1 Morning Newspaper Published Every 
Day In the Tear by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited. XL J. Maclean. Managing 
Director,
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO, 

80. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

MAIN 680S—Private Exchange 
nectlng all departments.

$3.00
win pay for The Dally World for one 
rear, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
»r by mall to any address In Canada, 
Sreat Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World ft»r one 
year, by mall to any address In Can- 
ida or Great Britain. Delivered In 
toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
ill other foreign countries. 

Subscribers are requested to advise 
ptly of any Irregularity or 
delivery of The World.
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r ANNOUNCEMENTS.
I

May 3, 1813.
Motions set down for single court 

for Monday, 6 th loot, at 11 a.m.:
L He Woodhouse.
2. Re Kllng and Solaway.
3. Re Medbury.
4. Gray v. Anderson.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Monday, 6th Inst, at 11 a.m.:

1. Re Nicholls, Hall v. Wildman.
2. Rex v. Munro. z
8. Rex v. Munro.
4. Gibbons v, Berliner.
6. Carlyle v. Oxford.
6. Malcolmson v. Wiggins.

Master's Chambers.
Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Stayner v. Sutherland—Jarvis (Row
ell & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained order 
for issue of writ for service on defend
ant In Scotland, and for substitutional 
service of same.

Robertson Hardware Co. v. Finn— 
W. L. Carr, for plaintiffs, obtained 
order vacating lien and lis pendens.

Grills v. Canadian General Securi
ties—F. Arnold 1, K.C., for plaintiff, 
moved for order that defendants do 
deposit in the centrai office the docu
ments produced by them. F. S. Mearns 
for defendant. Judgment: Defendants' 
bookkeeper said the extracts from the 
books would be ready early this week. 
The week spoken of Is now almost 
ended, and It must surely be the case 
that the promised extracts are now 
ready. If that is so, then plaintiff 
should be given ample time next week 
to satisfy himself of their accuracy. 
If they are not ready then it would 
seem useless to give defendants any 
further time, and the order now ask
ed for would have to be made. Costs 
of motion to plaintiff in any event.

Single Court.
Before Middleton, J.

The Automobile Supply Co. v. Hands, 
Limited—H. E. Rose, K.C., for plain
tiffs; D. L. McCarthy, K.C., for defend
ants. Special case stated for opinion 
of court on (1) whether defendants 
■had by virtue of the act a lien upon 
the automobile in question in this ac
tion in respect of the matters set forth 
In the case, and on other questions. 
Plaintiff company sold to one W. S. 
Bally an automobile, upon terms that 
the property in the automobile 
not to pass to Bally until paid for. 
Bally made default in payment of 
some of his notes, and plaintiffs be
came entitled to take possession of 
the automobile, but defendants refus
ed to allow It to be taken from their 
garage without 
amount due to them by Bally, claim
ing 'to -be entitled to a lien as keepers 
of a livery stable or a boarding stable 
within the meaning of the statute. 
Judgment: I answer the first question 
In the negative, and direct judgment 
to be entered for plaintiffs with costs.

Trial.
Before Latchford, 3.

Hicks v. Smith’s Fails Electric Pow
er Co.—J. A. Hutcheson, K.C., for 
plaintiff; D. L. McCarthy, K.C., and 
H. A. Lavell (Smith's Falls) for de
fendant. Action by widow and Infant 
daughter of Richard Hicks, who was 
accidentally killed by being whirled 
around a driving shaft hi defendants' 
building, on May 20, 1912, alleged to

The Philosopher 
of Folly

1

EDDY’S MATCHES■yi
! !Hartif Iare unequaled anywhere in Canada

All dealers sell them—volume of output permits it. 
They give greater satisfaction—high standard of 
materials guarantees it. They are most popular- 
sixty years “delivering the goods” explains it.

35 Brands 
for all demands.

i,A MAY SONG.I ll
1

When summertime draws near the 
songs of birds ring clear—from count
less feathered throats trill wild, sweet 
woodland notes that fill all hearts with 
glee which list their melody. A warm, 
caressing breeze blows soft amid the 
trees and varied tints of green en
liven every scene when earth, freed 
from the clasp of winter's Iron grasp, 
awakes to life anew; then flowers of 
loveliest hue burst once more Into 
bloom and shed their sweet perfume 
where'er our footsteps stray this 
merry mo#tth of May—by valley, hill 
and mead now life Is sweet indeed 
When nature thus begullps our faces 
fill with smiles which stretch behind 
our ears, and gone are all the tears 
which from our eyes were squlz when 
blizzards used to bliz. Our thoughts 
are now of nooks by babbling water- 
brooks, and butterflies a-wing, and all 
that sort of thing. We caper now with 
glee and gladsome lads are we when 
days are fair and bright; then life Is a 
delight; each heart with rapture 
bounds at all the Joyous sounds—the 
high, clear songs of birds, the low of 
browsing herds, the buzz of laden 
bees, the rustling of the trees, the 
bullfrogs’ burbling notes, the grunts 
of happy ehoats, the rooster's clarion 
call—all on our ears now fall In one 
grand chorus blent, which tells of 
blest content. ’Tis well that we 
should sing and do a Highland fling, 
for when the world Is glad, should 
man alone he sad?
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New' Jersey. As governor of the lat
ter state he had pledged himself to 
carry various reforms, and among 
them that of grand jury reform. These 
jurors have hitherto been elected by 
the sheriffs of the counties and the 
system had lent Itself to serious 
abuses. The plan he favored was 
their selection by superior court Jus
tices or county court judges, but no 
sooner did he demit office as gover
nor 'than the machine started out to 
defeat his mandatory bill by passing

The Civic Guild rightly traces the 
origin of the proposal to purchase the 
street railway to the report of the traf
fic experts, who urged the amalgama
tion of the lines In operation, whether 
civic or corporation owned.

“Always, Everywhere 
In Canada, aak for 
Eddy's Matches.”
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delay in !The Guild does not discuss the ques

tion of terms, except in the most gen
eral way, and omits any reference to 
the Electric Light Co. This Is quite 
justified by the fact that the negotia
tions cannot even be said yet to have 
properly begun. Mayor Hocken has 

It in a form requiring a referendum got power from the ie&taiature to ne- 
before it became effective. This the

c: as,

^glenernan
\ Scotch Whisky
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r h NEW SUBURBAN MUNICIPALITIES
In the refusal of the city council to 

ar.r-ex Leaside, the foundation was laid 
and a precedent set for what Is going 
to lead to grave embarrassment of the 
city In the future. Already another new 
town Is being planned in the Tork Mills 
neighborhood. Certain interests will 
regard the development of new towns 
around Toronto with equanimity. It Is 
much easier to procure franchises 
from small municipalities than from 
great ones like Toronto. But by and 
by the great ones, like Toronto, have to 
buy up the franchises granted by the 
little ones or extinguish them in some 
way, and pay like the Dickens for do
ing it.

After the stand the city council took, 
neither the government nor the railway 
and municipal board Is likely to hesi
tate about incorporating a new muni
cipality. If the aldermen do not want 
little towns sprouting up all round Tor- 
op to, they had better lay down a sen
sible and consistent policy on the mat
ter, and secure authority for the regu
lation of extra-mural development.

I
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gotiate for the purchase on terms which 
must be agreeable to the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission. Sir William Macken
zie is expected In Toronto this week, 
and there is nothing to prevent busi
ness men like Mm and Miayor Hocken 
bringing affairs to a speedy issue. The 
business men of the city are favorably 
disposed, and the Civic Guild Bulletin 
Is an indication of this and of the 
views of property owners in general.

■ A blend of pure Highland malts 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively fo,r V

MICH1E & COgL-J

acting governor vetoed and re-con
vened the legislature In special ses
sion opening tomorrow.

The president spent some days In 
New Jersey last week, delivered three 
public addresses and met the party 
leaders of the state In private confer
ence. At the latter it Is reported there 
was very plain speaking on both sides 
and Mr. Wilson Is described as hav
ing been badgered and heckled for 
two hours. Challenged regarding cer
tain parts of hts public speeches lie 
stood by his remarks, which certainly 
cbnveyed in no uncertain form his 
opinion on the point of fdialling the 
pledges given In the party platform. 
At his last meeting In Jersey City he 
thus explained ht» position: "I am not 
the servant »t the Democratic party, 
I am the servant of the people, acting 
thru the Democratic party, which has 
now undertaken some of the most sol
emn obligations that a party ever un
dertook, for It has stepped forward 
at a moment of universal disappoint
ment and pledged its honor as men 
and as patriots, that you shall not be 
disappointed again." He Insists on 
performance of these obligations, whe
ther federal or state conscious be
yond question that on hie leadership, 
"more than anything else depend the 
future of politics and the alignment of 
parties."
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*» ChiLOW RATES TO WESTERN CAN- 
ADA.

Homesoolcers' round trip ticket# are 
Issued at very low rates from stations 
In Canada to points In Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta, each Tuesday 
until October 28th inclusive, via Chi
cago and St Paul, and are also or 
sale via Sarnia and Northern Naviga
tion Company, and are good returning 
two months from date of issue.

Through coaches and Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated every 
Tuesday in connection with Settlers' 
and Homeseekere’ excursions leaving 
Toronto 11.00 p.m. and running 
through to Winnipeg, via Chicago and 
St Paul without change. Reserva
tions in Tourist cars may be secured 
at a nominal charge on application to 
Grand Trunk Agents. _

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route be1 
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmon
ton. with smooth roadbed, elec trio 
lighted sleeping cars, through the 
newest, most picturesque and most im- 
pidly developing section of Western 
Canada. Through tickets sold and re*, 
eervatlons made by all Grand Trunk 
Agents. Costs no more than by other 
routes. Trains now in operation Win
nipeg to Saskatoon and Regina, Tork- 
ton and Cancra, Sask., Camroae, Mir- 
ror and Edson, Alta., also to FitzhUgh 
and Tete Jaune, H C.

Before deciding on your trip, con
sult any Agent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway for descriptive literature, 
timetables and particulars, or write to 
C. E. Homing, District Passenger Ag- 
ent, Union Station, Toronto, Ontario.

have been, caused by defendants' neg
ligence, to recover $10,000 damages. 
Judgment: I find there was In use by 
defendants a defective and negligent 
system which caused the death of 
Hicks.r There was no contributory 
negligence. The plaintiffs being en
titled to recover at common law, I 
fix the compensation to which they are 
thus entitled at $4000. Judgment for 
‘Plaintiffs for $4000 and costs, the 
compensation to be apportioned, two- 
thirds to the widow and one-third to 
the child. Stay of 30 days. ’

Before Kelly, J.
Story v. Stratford Mill Building Co. 

—I. Hilliard, K.C., and W. B. Lawson, 
K.C., for plaintiff; R. S. Robertson 
(Stratford) for defendants. Action by 
EL A. Story, an employe of defendants, 
to recover $6000 damages for Injuries 
received by the falling of a machine 
called a dust .protector, on him, alleg
ed to have been caused by defendants’ 
negligence. Judgment: I think the 
two conditions laid down by Lord 
Macnaghten and unanimously concur
red in by the other members of 
court in Carr v. Francis, Trines & 
have been fulfilled in tills case, and 
that plaintiff Is entitled to recover. I 
direct judgment to be entered in favor 
of plaintiff for $1500, the amount as
sessed by the jury, and costs.

C. P. R. Traffic Receipts.
MONTREAL, May 3.—Receipts of 

the C. P. R. for the traffic week ended 
April 30th, 1913, were $3,513,000; 
week last year, $3,387,000.

MASSEY - HARRIS DEAL CLOSED 
FOR FACTORY AT BRAMPTON
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Large Farm Purchased and Gasoline Engine Department 

Will Be Established There — Hough Lithographing 
Company Also to Move There—Woman Died While 
Giving Evidence.

I 65
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AGAINST WHITE SLAVERY.

A resolution carried “with the sweep 
of a whilrwind,” as the press despatch 
has it, by the National Council of Wo
men pledgee the members, of that body, 
embracing 126,000, to keep the ministers 
and members of the federal parliament 
busy with letters and telegrams as long 
as the house sits, desiring legislation 
for the suppression of the white slave 
traffic. If 125,000» men with votes did 
the same thing, more would be heard 
about It, but women’s political influ
ence is only indirect, therefore negli
gible in the view of politicians. In this 
lies the cause both of the support and 
the opposition to the suffragist move
ment. If Hon. R. L. Borden and hts 
ministers were really concerned to stop 
the white slave traffic, they would stop 
It, even If it took $35,000,000. And per
haps If the women were all as deeply 
concerned as they ought to be, they 
would adopt John Buskin’s remedy 
against war and strike. A woman’s 
strike would bring civilization to time, 
but who would organize such a strike 
and do It disinterestedly?

payment of theBRAMPTON, May 4.—(Special.)— 
The Massey-Harris deal, that has been 
the talk of the town for the past few 
weeks, has at last been settled, and 
James G. Taylor, who held the option

on the north side got caked with mud, 
and it hasn’t been scraped off, and 
now the least wind raises clouds of 
filthy dust. Wake them up about It for 
my sake,” he concluded as he hung up 
the receiver.

Residents on Wychwood avenue are 
getting signatures to a petition for a 
sewer on that street.

Pri,

7 » I
I on half the property, closed the deal 

on Saturday afternoon. The property 
In question Is the 185-acre farm of Wm. 
'Fletcher, for which $260 an acre was 
paid, amounting to $46,260. Some time 
ago the Massey - Harris Company 
bought out Deyo-Macey Engine Com
pany of Binghamton, N.Y., manufac-

■ æThey hope to 
present it to the township council on 
Monday. -9 Th.

i eld
ALBANIA AND SCUTARI.

That the peace of Europe again 
hung In the balance for a brief period 
last week Is now known. The crisis 
was successfully passed, and Indica
tions are now more favorable, mainly 
owing to the fact that Russia has 
given Montenegro definitely to under
stand that no support will be given 
the refusal of Its government to ac
cede to the surrender of Scutari to 
Albania. Austria, wMch threatened to 
enter Montenegrin territory tomor
row, It Is now understood will consent 
to further diplomatic pressure oelng 
brought to bear at Cettinje, and the 
signs of weakening at that capital 
prompt the hope that a way of com
pensating for the loss of Scutari will 
be found.

Even the British Liberal papers are 
beginning to withdraw support from 
Montenegro, which Is accused of for
cing Roman Catholics to deny their 
faith at the point of the bayonet, even 
killing a priest, who would not abjure 
his religion. The Montenegrins put 
forward as their chief claim to the 
possession of Scutari that “its popu
lation, thru the mouth of the Catholic 
archbishop of the town, demanded In 
emphatic terms the help and protec
tion of Montenegro.” This Is denied, 
and Indeed the civil population are 
said to have co-operated with the 
Turks during the defence. There seems 
to be general agreement that Albania 
should have an Independent govern
ment, and that Scutari, whatever It 
may have been centuries ago, Is now 
distinctively Albanian.
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cent, and the erection of a Canadian -and all the grain, hay and straw
.h111 e4Sen the costvof the Cana- Mr. Hoade had just takenpossession 

dian trade. Por a year the American of the farm on Aoril 7 mirrha«ino- it 
facton" will supply the Canadian trade, then from Albert William^. The^total 
A site this size Is not needed for the loss Is estimated at more than 84000 
engine factory, but this acreage Is pur- which Is partly coverad bv to?ura^»' 
chased to provide for an overflow of At a well-attended meetingssacvjszstjsjigjz
new rampton factory. The bylaw to grant a loan of $6000

Another IndoX d £ J&V°j£i

the Callver Tannery property on Queen and nth#»r nmmi? T* ^®c^aTin 
street, which will be remodelled and spoke strongly in favor of” tile 
run by hydro-electric power. The build- Monday is Arbor Dav 
ing s substantially built, a new cement cllhaveViWenmLri ?lC°Un " 
block addition having been made two hand tor Dltoflng Fverv^Z t8 °“

SS7 a. Î5S xr « SSK

while giving evidence in a case m which vmi Jl h reCC?(t‘y Purchased In the 
her husband was concerned. The dis- «Î ™?e’ °5 Gondltton that he erects a 
pute arose with a neighbor nam»d °f greenhouses and carries on
Eller, with the result that Eller and M a flori8t in the village.
Osborne met on the roadside and Eller degressive measures of tills kind will 
attacked the latter with a hatchet, cut- ?oon ™a*e Richmond Hill one of the 
ting off part of his thumb and using larg®8t horticultural 
him up in general. The case came up pr°v‘"ce' v 
hffora the magistrate Saturday, and There will be a fire practice an< 
Mrs. Osborne had Just given her evl- rncctlng of the firemen on Monday 
dence and was about to be cross-ex- n^Sht at 7.30.
rm‘n,ei? when she fell over, seemingly * J1*® Power question will be submit- 
ln a faint, but was dead In five minutes. *®<i to the vote of the people on May 
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne came from the 30 according to the bylaw advertised in 
old country five years ago, and bought a *oca* Paper. Residents would do well r^yorh^ird line' Mr. Osborne to make a note of the Jate as both 
works in the Williams Shoe Company *°cal papers mention the 20th 
ïw.ee,fnd wa!ka to his w°rk every day. date in their news columns 
The deceased lady was of an estimable 
character, and leaves two children, both

Then8 Î?6, BramPton High School.
The Baptist and Grace Church foot- 

bal! teams played the second game in 
the Church League Friday night. Both 
teams were evenly matched, and the 
result was 0—0.

Christ Church and Copeland-Chat- 
terson Company played a game of base
ball on the high school grounds Satur
day afternoon, resulting in a win for 
the former by a score of 8 to 7. the 
game going ten innings.

DEATH OFJURS. STIVER.
There passed away at her home In 

Markham Township yesterday, Mrs.
Wm Stiver, one of the best known and 
most popular women in the township.
Mrs. Stiver and her husband celebrated 
tneir golden wedding anniversary five 
years ago. They were pioneers in the 
district. Mrs. Stiver leaves her hus
band and eight children, five boys and 
three girls. Her funeral will be held 
to the Button ville Lutheran Cemetery 
at 2 o Ciock tomorrow afternoon.

WYCHWOOD.
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“Men rise on 
the stepping stones 
of their dead selves 
to higher things99

;
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. WATER SERVICE TO OUTSIDERS,
It was settled last month that there 

would be no more extensions of water 
service to people living outside the city 
limits. And now, of all people to do so, 
the board of control wsuits to break 
thru the rule and give someone a spe
cial privilege. If the people who get 
city water In this way are required to

F

n TI
It

pay city taxes as well as the water 
rates, there could be no objection. As 
a rule, the people Just outside the city 
limits moved out to 
Those who

I *on,
» (Two 
I On 
I ranlz 
’ tawa 
I Thon
I deleg:

r

w f
escape taxes, 

were old residents, to 
whom the city has reached out, have 

. their own water supply, and have al
ways had it They are Independent of 
the city, and are not asking for favors. 
These water petitioners should have a 
meter put In, pay double rates, and city 
taxes also before their requests 
granted.

centres in the
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The man who profits by his mistakes has learned 
wisdom.

The fact that your store lighting was good ten years 
ago is not a reason for its being satisfactory to-day.

Take advantage of the progress of the times—keep
step with efficiency in all that has to do with good 
merchandising.

Illumination is an art—the busy business man cannot 
be expected to know its details.

Our illuminating engineers are here to „ 
without charge, in any capacity that will imp 
store lighting.

!
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Otherwise, people who wish for city 

privileges ought to live In the city.
WOMAN "SUFFRAGE IN BRITAIN.

Today and

'I
NEWMARKET. I l

North York Poultry and Stock 
sociatlon will hold their regular . 
ing at the rooms of the Ontario De- 
day mght °f Agrlculture °n Wednes-

A box social will be held under the 
autplces of St. Pauls A. Y. 
the school room 
at 8.15.
„ cust0™8 collections in Aurora 
ano Newmarket for the year ending 

laat’ g!ve a very substantial 
‘r*dicatiio" °.f the great Increase in 
general bus.ness transacted in both$40 072 30* ‘Ilf’ The totaI amount £
$40,072.30, showing an increase 
the previous year of $14,664.15.

CIVIC GUILD ENDORSES MAYOR.
When the Toronto Civic Guild 

dorses Mayor Hocken’s plan for the 
unification of the street railway sys
tems, the abolition of double fares, the 
entry of the radiais to the city centre, 
and the elimination of franchise inter
ests from the problem of the city’s 
development, it can hardly be denied 
that “the world do move.”

As-
meet-i tomorrow

been set aside for the debate on 
tlie second reading of /the Woman 
Suffrage Bill in the British House of 
Commons. The bill is that of Mr. Dick
enson, and embodies the Norwegian 
system, which gives votes to all 
married women possessing 
quisite property qualification 
the wives of men entitled to 
the franchise.
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It is thus an interme
diary measure between the limited 
franchisement • proposed 
known as the conciliation bill, and the 
bill approved by the labor 
conferring equality of right, 
vision will be taken at the close of the 
sitting on Tuesday, and special whips 
have been Issued on both sides. Should 
it pass the second reading, 
prospect is doubtful, the 
are under pledge to extend further fa
cilities in its later stages, and to bring 
It within the provisions of the Parlia
ment Act.

\
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serve you, 
rove your

overen- :by what is

NORTH TORONTO.
A le.ry interesting social gathering 

M^k.v_pln.ce at the Methodist Church 
North loronto, last week. About 60 
men solely conducted the ceremonies 
of1 tbs t th»i aufpices of the ladies’ aid
250^ and there were about
250 til attendance. A supper was
ed on beautifully decorated tables by 
the male attendants, four of whom 
were appointed at each table for the

Trr^ftr "VCa1
celebration of Mayday 
the nature of appointing « v, a 
Queen. This honor wm conf»^ 
upon Miss Inez Douglas she

a handsome bouqu^oi

members 
The di- i

Telephone or write

and the 
government The Toronto Electric 

Light Company, Limited
Teamsters In Wychwood are com- 

pl*iI"lng, bitterly of traffic conditions
talking tolrTaheenWorldnoever tiTtilü

.“sr* °»
mgs. he asked. “A number of them 
have been untouched for about ten 
days, and all the cobble-stone lying 
ready for the work. When the fire 
Hr’f .had to run out tonight from Hen
drick avenue, the men had to drive a 
block east to get a crossing, and then 
come all the way back west again."

Perhaps they are watting for the 
concrete base to set"
W Grid.

"They may be, but it can’t take all 
dm time. The contractors on th= 
\ aughan road crossing went right 
ahead and finished the work."

“That’s not the only nuisance, either ” 
be, (continued. “The finished

I
1
I
I
«cross-

PRESIDENT WILSON AND PARTY 
PLEDGES.

President Wilson is not finding In 
the White House a bed of roses. Only 
two months In office, he has already 
had to face serious problems In for
eign and home affairs, and has not 
hesitated to deal with them promptly 
and firmly. But his worst troubles 
bare come from the Democratic 
chines that 
Casern states, notably New York and

At Your Servie« I
» l

i
MOORIE^ PARK.

Moore Park ratepayers met Friday 
night in the hail on PleasantPresident Jeremiah" Nelson "pres^ng! 
, A- resolution was past asking tv»onextd-o0tfhCe0nfr0, ,0 lay the ^dewalks
tietboulteveard°adWay ‘n8tead of 

They also want cement poles used
wnnd ghtinE purpo8es instead of the 
wooden one# now; being erected, ”

12 Adelaide Street East «
Telephone Adelaide 404V" a

I I
suggested The

I
S, I

ma-
control several of the I F . > j

pavement
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Buy Matches as you would 
any other household necessity

At Osgoodc Hall *

Ten Years Ago
If you had begun to save Ten Dollars 
a month and to deposit that sum regu
larly with this Corporation/ 
would now have been at your

there
credit

$1,437.73
even If you had not in the meantime 
Increased your savings, which doubt
less 
very

would have done. You could 
ally have done this, and a bal

ance of more than $1400 might have 
been worth much to you today. It 
would have enabled you to avail your
self of some of the many opportunities 
now presenting themeohrs, but for 
which a little capital is necessary

\T

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation 

Toronto Street Toronto
Established 1858. 1S6
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AU ST R 0-AMERICAN LINE
n MEDITERRANEAN. ADRIATIC ■
ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA, direct 
without change. Call» at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR ( act), ALGIERS (Westl
Oceania ......  Avril SI
Martha Washington...............................May ]
Alice ................................................................Maw 10
Kaiser Frans Joseph L .................Mar 14

U. M. MELVILLE * SON, 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

cor. Toronto and Adelaide lia,
Gen. Agents tor Ontario. liltf

GUNARD STEAMSHIP
CO.

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool. 
New lord, Queeustowe, Flahguar* 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean,. Adriatic 

Fertland. Montreal, l.endoa.
A. V. WEBSTER * CO, Gen. A gent a. 

King aad longe Streets Mi

TRIPS ON SHIPS

W*4» A’Bl
SAVE TIME AND TROUBLE.

Call at our office and have choice of 
bookings on ALL STEAMSHIP LINES. 
Most experienced booking)-agents on the 
continent.
R. M. MELVILLE & SON

Opp. General P. O.Phone M. 2010.

TOYO KISEN KA1SHA
OKilU.MAL ST1CA11S11U' CO. 

Sae ITrauelere to Japa», Chiat 
and Port».

SS. Chiyo Maru .................... April 19, 1913
..................Saturday, May 10, 1013

SS. Tenyo Mara via Manila direct
............................Saturday, May 17,* 1913

June rShcnyo Maru
K. Me MELVILLB * fOJV, 

General Agent», Toronto. issu

Pacific Mall S. Ce.
Sali» from San Francisco to Ho»$w 

lulu, Cnlna and Japan.
Manchuria ..
Nile..........
Mongolia 
Per» la ..

Siberia . .

.......... April 13

.....April X*

...............May «

..............May 21

.............May 3i
•.. June H

R. 31. MELVILLE * Soa. 
Vor. Adelaide and Toronto S

General Agents, Ultl
*

For further information eon- 
cernlng Rates, Réservations, «ta., 
apply to S. G. TIFFIN, General 
Agent, 61 King St. B.. King Ei 
ward Hotel edit

d-

% CANADIAN PACIFIC

EMPRESSES
AND OTHER 

STEAMSHIPS
if

Imp. Britain.May II 
Emp. Ireland.May It 
L. Manitoba.June I 
Emp Britain. June It 
Emp Ireland.June It 
L. Manitoba..July 4 
Emp Britain. July It 
Emp Ireland.July 14

Special K1 ee4rle- 
Llghtcd sleeping Cat 
from Toroato to 
ship’s side at Quebee

I. E. Suckling,
Gen’l Agt. for 
O n t a r 1 o, 14 
King et. East, 
Toronto. edtfk

OSk

HOLLAND-AMERICAN UNE
New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 11,600 

to 24,170 tone.
New York—Plymouth, Boulogne ‘ and 

Rotterdam.
April 29 

May 6 
May 13 

.May 20 
May 27 
June 3

Potsdam ..............
New Amsterdam
Noordam ..............
Ryndam..............
Rotterdam ..........
Potsdam ..............
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
35,0000 tons register in course of con
struction.

R. M. MELVILLE d. SON, 
General Passenger Agents, 

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Stt. ed

Inland Lines, Limited
Steamers 

“BELLEVILLE,” 
“DUNDURN,” “MAJESTIC”

From Toronto
Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturdays,-

Commencing April 28th.
Express, Freight and Passenger Service 
TO MONTREAL, AND INTERMEDIATE 

POINTS.

Ticket Office—48 Yonge St., corner Wel
lington.

Freight phone—Main 465. 6123

SUMMER RESORTS.

Mpkoka

TAKE A REAL®-
HOLIDAY IN

MVSKOKA1
"2

You’ll admit you never had so much 
genuine holiday enjoyment at such small 
cost. T"> enjoy Muskoka’s beauties at 
their best, plan to take your holiday dur
ing June or July; dozens of fine, up-to- 
date hotels will give you best attention 
and accommodation ; weather is good; 
fishing, sailing, canoeing, bathing, all at 
their height. Royal Mugkoka, the finest 
summer hotel in Canada, opens June. 
Offices at 220 King St. W. For complete 
hotel list with rates at 46 per week and 
up, write Muskoka Navigation Co., 
Gravenhurst, Ont.

way Board, but that this would no 
doubt be done at the next Toronto ses
sion of the board in three weeks. On 
this approval being obtained an Imme
diate start will be made.

WARD SEVEN.

Citizens of ward seven are 
where complaining about the 
nuisance, which seems to be peculiar 
to this ward The general opinion 
seems to be that West Toronto is not 
getting fair treatment In the allevia
tion of this nuisance, and Aid. Sam 
ttyding personally applied to the board 
of control yesterday asking that those 
residential streets which 
ankle deep In dust be treated with ofl 
and that the few paved streets be 
sprinkled with water.
Dundas street complain that 
stocks are being spoiled, and those in 
the northern part of the ward on Dav
enport road are also justly Indignant 
A gentleman living on High Park 
avenue told The World last night that 
he had difficulty lr. finding his house 
during the day, so dense are the clouds 
of dust raised by the passing motor 
cars.

every-
dust

are now

Merchants on 
their

25c.DR. A, W. CHASE'S
CATARRH POWDER

is sent direct to tb< dUcasea farts by the 
ImprovcJ tiiower. Heals the ulcers, 

'aX clears the air passages, stops drop- 
oings in the throat and permanent

es iy cures Catarrh and Hay Fever, 
r 25c. a box ; blower free. Accept no 
substitutes. All dealers or Edmonton 
Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto.

TUB OlfCT

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
to the Atlantis Seaboard.

7MAY 5 1913 T

-
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC

8

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

To MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

UPPER LAKES 
NAVIGATION

«J*7*-
days and Saturdays, for 

SAULT STE. MARIE. PORT
ARTHUR AND FORT WILLIAM. 

Connecting train leaves Toronto 9.43

Each Tuesday until October 28th, In-
S2S?EO AND 1 RETURN ....
EDMONTON AND RETURN............

Other points In proportion.
Return Limit two menths.

ER8’ TRAIN leaves Toronto 
2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to August, 
inclusive. Best train to take, as Winni
peg Is reached early morning, enabling 
passengers to make all branch line con
nections.

.. $35.00 
$43.00

The steamer "Manitoba,’* sailing from 
Port McNlcoll Wednesdays, will call at 
Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.10 
P-m.

Commencing May 10th,
Steamship Express I

leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
days, making direct connection wltn 
steamers at Port McNlcoll.

! ■Through trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

_ , AROUND THE WORLD via “EMPRESS OF ASIA**
Leaving Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, Cape Town. Durban, Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Vancouver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 days at 
Hong Kong. Rate for entire cral j, $639.10. Exclusive of maintenance between 
arrival time In England and departure of “Empress of Asia," and stop over at 

Hong Kong. Full particulars from any C. P. R. Agent, or write M. G. Murphy,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. ■

ed7tf

I
Fall and Winter 

Timetable

THROUGH
TRAINS2 2

UklTlVSBN MONTREAL ANti 
HALIFAX.

OCEAN
LIMITED

Leaves 7.30 p.m. Belly
for Quebec, Rlv. du Loup, Camp- 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John. 
Prince Edward Island and ths 
Sydneys (except Saturday»).

|,

MARITIME
EXPRESS
Leave* 8.15 eum.

Daily to campbellton. Dally, a*, 
eept Saturday, for point» further 
•A»L

w r"“' " ■..... ..
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- ' • ESTABLISHED 1964. AMUSEMENTS. AMUSFMFNTR AMUSEMENTS.

THE WEATHERHN CATTÛ & SON*uld 6
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, May 4— 

(8 p.m.)—Pressure remains high from the 
lower lake region to Florida, and com
paratively low from the Southwest States 
to Manitoba. Showers have been fairly 
general from Alberta to Lake Superior, 
while the fine, unusually warm weather 
continues from the Peninsula of Ontario 
eastward to the Lower St. Lawrence Val-

ity Simaf
• .Z;» ewest 

Wash 
Fabrics

Ssssg.-

AK EXHIBITIONCUES Ji.
Ie

; Minimum of Pictorial Enlaigementsand maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 22-44; Victoria, 44-64; Vancouver, 
42-56; Calgary, 32-42; Prince Albert, 34-48; 
Moose Jaw, 29-53; Winnipeg, 38-60; Port 
Arthur, 34-48; Parry Sound, 56-82; Lon
don, 53-84; Toronto, 56-80; Kingston, 60- 
74; Ottawa, 48-86; Montreal, 48-84; Que
bec, 42-80; Halifax. 34-58.

—Probability
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh southerly winds; mostly 
fair and warm, but some local showers or 
thunderstorms, chiefly at night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fair and warm today; local showers by 
Tuesday.

Lower SL Lawrence—Fair and warm.
Gulf and Maritime—Fine, with higher 

temperature.
Superior—Moderate to fresh winds; lo

cal showers.
Manitoba—Generally fair; not much 

change In temperature.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair; sta

tionary or slightly higher temperature.

S3
f

IS*at permits it. 
l standard of 
►at popular— 
explains it

15 Brands 
all demands.

lip?il h®I
% ILLUSTRATED LECTURES bu 

DR.WB TORREUCE S1UCMEU.
FASCINATING MOTION PICTURES

B Massey Music Hall
May 6th-10th.

>■
All the high-class products In Spring 
Washable Fabrics are presented In our 
very choice collection In this depart- 
menL

I
I •r

iI V
I
I

Ratine” BBSed7
sr:i W’j This popular material Is shown In all 

„ plain shades, also In novelty features, 
~ as bordered and figures styles, etc.,etc. m

ICrepe Zephyrs 
and Voiles.

»

N ■Ai Open Tuesday afternoon, and 
from 2 to 10 p. m. balance 
of the week. (Lectures at 
3 and 8 p. m.)

COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS may be obtained of any of the following 
Kodak Dealers :

THE BAROMETER. y

In plain, figured, striped, bordered, etc.. Time.
8 a-m... 
Noon... 
2 p.m... 
4 p.m... 
8 p.m...

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
60 29.79 6 B.etc. j
73 Vid malts 

sirely fo,r V
.. 78 
., If

29.75 10 S.E.Marquisities ::;v ■ v"
64 29Y8 11 B.

Mean of day, 68; difference from aver- 
S*e, 20 above; highest, 80; lowest, 56.and

fancy Dimities
1 in pretty Paisley and chintz patterns.

Zephyr», Chambrayt, Ginghams, Seer
suckers, White Muslins, Plaid and 

— Strips Zephyrs, Piques, Reps, Cords, 
Vesting*, Panama», Printed Cambrics, 

•’ Chaînes, Delaines, and an immense 
range of shades In Ramie Linen Suit
ings, so popular this season.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

May 4.
Caronla.
Venezia............. New York ..
Carpathla.........New York .
Canopic............ ..Madeira ...
Man. Corp........Montreal ..
Indrani...............Quebec ....
Inishowenhead.Quebec ...

At. From.
. Liverpool 

. Marseilles 
.... Havre 
... Boston 
Manchester 
... Glasgow 
... London

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPE y/ORK.

Our landscape department is at your 
sendee for preparing, planting, plans 
of your grounds, or to quote prices on 
material you intend purchasing. Write 
for our booklet on lardscape work. 
We have also a complete line of fruit 
trees. Brown Bros. Co.. Browns Nur
series, Welland Co.. Ont

*> New York
J. G. Abel. 76 Queen St. W.
W. H. Andrew, 609 Dundas St.

Thos. S. Beasley, 2289 Yonge St. 
W. G. Becker,

_ Cor. College and Grace Sts. 
Alex.Berlangette, 1030 Queen St.B. 
Breen Drug Co.,

Cor. Queen and Sherbourne Sts. 
L. H. Brown,

Cor. Wilton Ave. and Sumach St. 
T. H. Brown & Co.,780 Queen St. B. 
P. A. Christie.

Cor. Queen SI. and Beach Ave. 
Mrs. M. E. Cox, 772 Yonge St. 
Ferrah DrugCo.,

Cor. Bloor and Bathurst Sts. 
Miss G. E. Gallagher, Cor. Broad

view Ave. and Danlorth Rd. 
A Keelc Gregory,

Cor. Gerrard and Main Sts.

4. L. Harris. 1380 Bathurst St.
B. A. Legge,

Cor. College and Osslngton Sts. 
Llggetts, Limited. 106 Yonge St. 
Llggetts. Limited, 224 Yonge St. 
Percy Lltster, 299 Dundas St. 
MacKenzie-Seyler, Limited,

Cor. Dupont St. and Avenue Rd. 
MacKenzie-Seyler, Limited.

Cor. Yonge and McPherson Ave. 
A. I. McCall & Co.. Limited,

Cor. Church and Queen Sts. 
R.W.W.McIntyre. 388 Queen St.W. 
P. T. McMaster, Cor. Boustead

and Roncesvalies Aves. 
F. T. McMaster,

347 Roncesvalies Ave. 
J. L. C. Nornabell, 467 Bloor St. W. 
Owl Drug Stores. Limited.

Brock Ave. and Bloor St. 
Owl Drug Store. 282 College St.
T. G. Patterson, 946 Gerrard St. E. 
Chas. Potter, 85 Yonge St.
J. H. Pountney, 1091 Bath
5. B. Pretty.

4. G. Ramsey * Co., Limited,
66 King St. W. 

4. G. Ramsey * Co., Limited.
H. A. Rowland,

Cor. Gerrard end Parliament Sts. 
Runnymede Pharmacy,
„ 2250 Dundee Street.
4. A. Solomon. 2066 Queen St. E. 
Miss A. R. Spears, 1475 Yonge St 
Chas. J. Stoddart, 1783 Dundas 
H. C. Tugwell & Co., Limited^

372 Yonge St.

TO WESTERN CAN- 
ADA.

s’ found trip tickets are 
r low rates from stations 
points in Manitoba, S as
ti Alberta, each Tuesday 
28th inclusive, via Chl- 
Paul, and are also on 

a and Northern Nkvïeâ- 
and are good returning 
am date of Issue, 
chcs and Pullman Tour- 
are are operated every 
idnectlon with Settlers’ 
:ers’ excursions leaving 

p.m. and running 
unipeg, via Chicago and 
out change. Réserva
is! cars may be secured 
charge on application to 
Agents.
Trunk Pacific Railway 

t and quickest route be- 
leg. Saskatoon, Edmon - 
nooth roadbed, elec trio 
ing cars, through the 
picturesque and most ru
ing section of Western 
iugh tickets sold and re
de by all Grand Trunk 
i no more .than by other
* now In operation Wln- 
itoon and Regina, York- | 
ra. Sask., Camrose, Mlr-
>. Alta., also to Fitzhugh
V, B. C.
ling on your trip, cou
nt of the Grand Trunk 

descriptive literature,
1 particulars, or write to
• District Passenger Ag- 
atlon, Toronto, Ontario.

St.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

: H. C. Tugwell 4 Co., Limited,
R. M. Tuthill. 810 Yonge St.

Cor. Cowan Ave. and King St. 
N. A. Vetter, 65 Avenue Road.
F, H. Webb. 714 Queen St. E.
J. C. Williams. 131 Yonge St.Dr. Williams' hiarmacy.

Cor. Queen St. and 
J. C. C. Wilkinson, 2237 Yonge St.
£b W1 «hers? 44^?Yongef1St!**
B. M, Woodward

JOHN 6ATT0 & SON
65t»81 King St. Toronto

Canadian Northern 
Ontario Railway

l

cHd Ave.edtf BIRTHS.
GROGAN—On Sunday, May 4, 1913, at 82 

Lyall avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Grogan, a son (still born).

G. H. Hamilton,
Cor. Queen and King Sts. W. 

4. S. Hanson,
444 Spadin^Ave.

TORONTO TIME TABLE

Hope, Cebeerz. BrigUne. Trenton, Pktoo, BettevtOe, 
Puer «la and Napeeee, aed lnieonediste Point*.

™ Rtea fcr Onim) Ontario By-i Bay of Qtisu Ry- petal*.

WARM.CONTEST 
FOR ELECTIONS

urat St. 

Cor. Bloor and Dovercourt. 381 Broadview Ave.1 jssnata. 
9.30 a-m. 

640 p.m.
DEATHS.

BOYLE—On Sunday, May 4, 1913, Mar
garet A. McKay, dearly beloved wife of 
John C. Boyle.

Funeral will take place from her late 
residence, 119 Danforth avenue, on 
Wednesday at 3 p.m. to St. John's 
Cemetery, Norway.

FLYNN—At St Michael's HospltaL on 
Sunday, May 4, 1913, Frank Flynn, be
loved son of Mrs. M. A. Willis, aged 
32 years.

Funeral from his mother’s residence, 
86 Sheridan avenue, at 8 a.m. to St. 
Helen's Church. Interment at Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

on foot GROGAN—On Sunday. May 4, 1913, at 82 
Lyall avenue, Kathleen Grogan, beloved 
wife of J. Grogan. Deeply regretted. 

Funeral notice later.
Qo» Alda tea sesùneted mre aa-foHowaî-f-McLKLAM—In Eergu*._Qnt., qn Sunday 

jUamlnfstrsmoh. AntN-A'frmhilstratlbrr: 
freaident.

Marvyn James-

PRINCESS All This Week.
Matt. Wed. A Sat. *.00 a.m. 
the International

NORTHBOUND
Mont Albert. P.IT^U», Ec.-noo. WuhMo. Pmtj 

Souwl. So4bv7, Reel ud Intcrcedjstc PotnU.
JUBMar
Pabu. DWqCv:

L. S. Sire announces
Comedienne,Printers Will Have Plenty of 

Excitement For Three
> 8.15 p.m.

Be Seasonable MAY
ROBSON\

" Cer- I «4 TeneOs Me» 517»
12

Weeks.' ANCHOR LINE 
auseow«St. LondonderryIt Is In her Latest Comedy,

«A NIGHT OUTThe Toronto Typographical Union 
.field a meeting at the Labor Temple 
Saturday night to nominate officers for 
1913-14, the annual election to take 

’ place on May 28.

1 1 Sailing* from New York Every Saturday
California.............May 10, June 7, July 5
Caledonia..........May 17. June 14. July 12
Columbia ........... May 24, June 21, July is
Cameronia..........May 31, June 28. July 26

For Book of Tours, Rates, etc. apply
R. M. Melville & Son, G.P.A., 40 Toronto 
street; A. F. Webster & Co., King and 
Yonge; 8. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide; ». Me- 
Murrich * Sons. 4 Leader lane.

^ , Lawnmower
Time

\i90% Next Week Mats. Wed. A Sat. 
Seat Sale Thurs. 

Cecil B. De Mille presents
r. The feature of the nominations is 
■jthat there is a movement 
.against elections by acclamation and 
■In the future a contest for every office 
Avili be held, and a keen fight is looked 
for at the coming elections.

ed

“THE RECKLESS AGE”of the 
Hardware 
Dealers in 
Toronto

INLAND NAVIGATION.
A Dramatic Comedy of Excellence 

by Lee Wilson Dodd.
\ l * 6 «May 4, 1913, at "Breckness," the resi

dence of her uncle, James M. M. Watt, 
Stella Maura McLelan, at the age of 
22 years, only child of Madeleine and 
the late Thomas Edwin McLelan, and 
granddaughter of the late Hon. A. W. 
McLelan, Lieut.-Gov, of Nova Scotia.

Every Taylor-Forbcs Lawn- 
> mower « thoroughly guar-
^ anteed. You buy on the 

guarantee of a firm that 
J^zv has been making Lawn- 

mowers,successfully, 
\Mh for 38 years.

(\
i D. M e Do u gall . SHEARS THEATRE

Matinees Tues., Thurs., I Evening*, I 
Sat., all seate, g5c. I 25c, 60c, 75c. |

Vice-President.
Thos. Stephenson Wm. It. Lucas. 

Financial Sècretary.
- Samuel Hadden George McDonald.

Recording Secretary.
| W. Steep George Brown.

| E. J. Howe 
| Executive Committee—R. W. Winter, 

W. H. Williams, J. G. Lavelle, J. Reid, 
, George Tasker, W. R. James, J. J.
* Welsh, R. Elliott, C. Webster, A- Gib- 
I bins. C. J. Clark, W. Auger. (Five to 
| be elected.)
1 ™ LT U- Delegates—John Milne, Hugh
* Ferguson, Robert Eliot, George Cas- 
1 sidy. (Two to be elected.)
I Trades and Labor Congress of Can

ada—James Simpson, James Steven- 
son, P. T. Dempsey, R. W. Winter. 

» (Two to be ejected.)
I On account of the educational or- 
■ ganlzation of Ontartg being held at Ot- 

tawa on May 24. Ernest Webb
* Thomas Stephenson 
I delegates.

-

s THE
BONSTELLE PLAYERS

IN
NOBODY’S WIDOW 

Week commencing 
MONDAY, MAY 12

I Funeral on Wednesday, May 7, at 
3 p.m. sell?

Treasurer. McCAULEY—From result of accident, on 
May 2, 1913, at Toronto General Hos
pital, Miss Martha McCauley, aged 29 
years.

Funeral service was held Sunday 
evening at the residence of her cousin, 
Mrs. A. E. Smaller, 139 Markham street. 
Funeral leaving Monday (today) on 7.50 
train for Dundalk. Interment on arrival 
there.1

SIMPSON—Suddenly, on Saturday, May 
3, 1913, at her home, 314 Queen street 
east, Annie Martin, beloved wife of Dr. 
W. O. Simpson.

Funeral Tuesday, May 6, at 2.30 p. 
m. Interment at Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

Taylor-
Forbes
Lawnmowers
The three best 
known designs are:

“Adanae”
“Woodyatt”
“Empress”

W. F. Mack. 12345

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25c; Evening*, 25c, 

90c, 75c. Week of May 5.
Lillian Shaw, Toots Pake, Madden and 

Fitzpatrick, Julius Tannen, The Klneto- 
phone, Four Florimonda, Marcus & Gar- 
telle, Wilber C. Sweatman, J. c. Rice &. 
Sally Cohen.

X

edtff

I 7.

and
were elected as

STIVER—On Sunday, May 4, 1913, at her 
later residence, Con. 5, Lot 13, Town
ship of Markham, Susan Hesk, wife of 
William Stiver, in hèç 77th year.

Funeral Tuesday, May 6, at 2 p.m. to 
Buttonville Lutheran Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this In
timation.

TIN LINE—At 291 Royce avenue, Toronto, 
Saturday, May 3, ISIS, James Tinllne, 
In his 89th year. Husband of the late 
Margaret Brunskill and last surviving 
son of the late W. J. Tinllne of King 
Township.

Funeral private Monday at 3.30 p.m. 
from above address to Prospect Ceme
tery.

WOODS—On Sunday evening, May 4, 
1913, at his late residence, 1047 College 
street, Ex-Alderman M. J. Woods.

Funeral notice later.

,*

iFarmers wanted
ON EASTERN LAND

FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY.STREET CAR DELAYS
EWLYMSTS!

LADIES-10ÎI
I Many Improvements Planned at 

Broadway Tabernacle.
The fortieth anniversary of Broad

way Methodist Sunday School was 
celebrated yesterday. The morning 
service was conducted by Dr. W. F. 
Wilson. Rev. A. Logan Geggle, pastor 
of Dunn Avenue Presbyterian Church, 
preached in the afternoon and Rev. Dr.

Saturday, May 3, 1913.
8.08 a.m.—Wagon stuck in 

switch, York and Front; 5 
minutes’ delay to northbound 
Yonge and Church cars.

8 57 a.m.—Wagon stuck in 
switch, York and Front; 5 min
utes’ delay to northbound 
Yonge and Church cars.

a m.—Wagon stuck on 
track, King and Church, 4 min
utes’ delay to Church cars.

a.m.—Morley avenue 
and Queen, wagon stuck on 
track; 5 minutes’ delay to 
westbound King cars.

3.20 p.m.—Oak and Parlia
ment, wagon stuck on track; 
4 minutes’ delay to north
bound Parliament cars.

p.m. — Bloor 
” Brunswick, rig broken down 

on track; 8 minutes’ delay to 
westbound Bloor cars.

7.29 p m—G. T. R crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
7 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.27 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.38 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train ; 
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8 5G p.m.—G T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by tiâin; 
3 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

I

1 Campaign Is Started to Bring 
Immigrants to Ontario 

and Quebec.

ROSESYDELL’S 
LONDON BELLESr ♦

Next Weak-THE "BEHMAN SHOW"#
9.45

MONTREAL, May 4.—(Special.)— 
The C. P. R., which has been accused 

I of giving too much attention to the 
1 w®st at the expense of the eastern 

provinces, is about to enter

GRAND
OPERA
HOUSE

Mats. ™ 25c & 50c
MADAME

SHERRY
11.03

Quit Sniffling,
Stop Sneezing,
Cure Your Cold Now!

upon a
Campaign with a view to assist the 

I several local governments in inducing 
I settlers from the United Kingdom and 

other countries to take up holdings in
* Quebec, Ontario or the lower 
I vlnces, where so many fine farms

as good as abandoned because of 
either the sons refusing to follow their 
fathers’ calling, or from other 

I sons.
| Ing prepared, which will contain a list 

of the lower province farms which 
can be purchased at reasonable rates.

* and their location will be described 
l and photographs published. All the

mayors and wardens are to be invited 
to communicate with the C. P. R.’s na-

* tûral

I
Next—Phillips-Shaw in "The 

“Urey Hawk."WOODS—On Sunday, May 4, 1913, at his 
late residence, corner Eranklin 
Spndlna road, James, beloved husband 
of Lily Woods, aged 52 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, May 6, at 9

and
pro-
are ;,20 and

a.m.
to Holy Rosary Church. Interment at 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

WILSON—Suddenly, on May 2, 1913, Julia 
Maude Wilson, beloved wife of Fred
erick C. Wilson, 140 Earlscourt 

Interment Monday, 3 p.m., from above 
address to Prospect Cemetery.

Thousands of Cases Prove the Quick
est Cure is Catarrhozone.

I STARS OF STAGELANDrea-
A very attractive folder is be-

When germs attack the lining of the 
nose, make you sneeze and gig—when 
later bn they infest the bronchial tubes 
—how can ycu follow them with a 
cough syrup?

You can’t do It—that’s all. Cough 
syrups go to the stomach—that’s why 
they fail.

But Catarrhozone goes everywhere 
—gets right after the germs—kills 
them—heals the soreness—cures the 
Inflammation—malt es Catarrh disap
pear.

“Nothing I have ever used gives the 
warm, soothing sensation of Catarrh
ozone,
Falls, Ont. 
with catarrh of the nose and throat - 
had droppings, hard breathing, bad 
breath and Indigestion, 
relieved at once and cured me, thor
oughly. It is invaluable In colds, sore 
throat and bronchial trouble." Not 
difficult for Catarrhozone to cure, be
en use It contains .the essences of pine 
balsam
simply mean death to catarrh, 
size costs $1, and contains two mouths’ 
treatment; smaller size. 25c and 50c, 
all druggists and storekeepers, or the 
Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and 
Kingston, Canada,

I Hlncks, pastor of the church, con
ducted the evening service.

The trustees decided to spend 510,- 
000 in improvements. An extra room 
will be added to the school for the 
elementary class, and a new ventilat
ing plant will be installed, which will 
include a water curtain to purify the 
air. Extensive alterations will also be 
made In the electric lighting.

v avenue..

I
i MARRIAGES.

JACOBI—ABBOTT—At 
Church, on Saturday, May 3rd, by the 
Rev. F. G. Plummer, Gladys Elizabeth, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
W. Abbott. Toronto, to^Herman How-, 
ard Jacobi, Toronto, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gustavus Jacobi. Oshawa.

resource department. St. Augustine's»
I
I
I

Uiim* START ON STATION
IN A SHORT TIME

i • 71
Sunday, May 4, 1913.

3.55 p.m.—Bathurst and SL 
Patrick, fire. 15 minutes’ de
lay to Dundas and Bathurst 
cars.

7.59 p.m.-—Manning and Ar
thur, fire; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Dundas cars.

8.25 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train: 5 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

| W EBB—DALE—On Wednesday,I April
30th, by Rev. Dr. Turnbull, Elizabeth 
Dale to George_ Webb, both of Toronto.

writes Isabel Fry of Seguin 
“I was In a frightful wayI

Constniction Will Commence In
side a Month Says En

gineer.
A start on Toronto's new Union 

Station is to be made within a month. 
This was the prediction fnade by H. R. 
Stafford of Montreal, chief engineer 
of the Grand Trunk Railway System 
when seen by The World 
Queen's Hotel last night.

Mr. Stafford said that final approval 
of the plans had not yet been obtained 
from the city and the Dominion Rail-

y. I
i

CatarrhozoneTHE F.W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL directors

III
I
I !».
I r 235 Spadina Avenue

Teleplrones College 791 and 792 
MOTOR AMBULAKCi SERVICE ,^6

1 and other antisepses that 
La nreFrench Airman Killed.

PARIS. May 2.--An army airman, 
named Bellini, of the French miiitary 
aviation corps, fell while flying at the 
Marseilles acrodome today and 
killed.

1 a
at the

II THE?I Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto. ed

was
»,

»

l

j*
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Home seekers’ Excursions
TO

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBERTA.

Each Tuesday until OcL 28, Inclusive 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN... .«33.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN... 843.06

Proportionate low rates to other 
points. Return limit, two mouths.

Through Coaches and Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping Cars are operated to Win
nipeg without change via Chicago and 
St. Paul, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. on 
above dates.

Tickets are also on sale via Sarnia 
and Northern Navigation Company.

Full particulars and reservations 
from Grand Trunk Agents, or write 
C, B. Horning, D.P.A., Union Station, 
Toronto, Ont. ed7tf

ALEXANDRA | 
ANNIE RUSSELL

Seats Bell’s 
14S Yonge St 

AND 
—HEROld English Comedy Co.

SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER
NEXT WEEK—William Hodge.

%
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«
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I■
Famous Baseball Scout *=h1

Cricket Clubs Open Their 
Season With Friendly Games

Great Crowds and Mutuels
II

At Pimlico and Lexington "

*
!>

y

| Talks of Players and DealsI
M'

CANADIAN CANOE ASSOCIATION 
ANNUAL REfiAnA AT ST. JOE

CHAMPIONS SEEN 
AT BOOSE SHOW

Multiplex” Brand Silk Hosiery for Men

Note and Comment
I

t

nThe horse show, closed on Saturday 
night In the regulation blaze of glory. 
The crowds have been larger than 
before. Perhaps It was on account of the 
secretary. The late Henry Wade and 
Stewart Houston were Ideal officials. W. 
J. Stark followed, and after two 
hiked away to Edmonton to run the lair 
there. Now Alex. Miln takes bold. Like 
Axr. Stark, he Is a horseman, also knows 
how to wear a dress suit and give the 
proper tilt to his tile. Further, Alex, gets 
ms picture in the papers a# a toremost 
inemoer or tne nunuug set. There was 
some objection to me awards, like in 
most keen competitions, but also tne de
cisions were uKeiy correct, tne juo&es 
being in me best position to determine.

crowd 
for thl 
not bj

bowel
minui

1
( Very Best Animals Were on 

Parade in the Horse 
Ring.

oever
I Those who desire the greatest foot comfort 

during the hot weather are almost invariably wear
ers of silk hosiery. Our Men’s Hosiery Stock offers 
practically unlimited choice, from which we’ve 
taken one line as a Tuesday feature. In this, th'e 
wearing conditions have been improved by rein
forcements of lisle thread at those parts which 
receive the hardest wear, and by neat fitting 1-1 
ribbed tops, also of lisle thread. A large range 
of stripes and fancy patterns are shown, in a good 
assortment of colors, also plain black, 
tiplex ’ ’ line, made specially for our own trade ; in 
all sizes. Per pair, .65; or 2 pairs................ .... 1.25

Men’s Cashmere Half Hose, in plain black and black with colored embroid
ered and ingrain patterns; a good assortment of colors; all made with triple-ply 

■ ^eelstoes; double sole and high spliced heels; full fashioned and seamless. 
“Multiplex” Brand, in all sizes. Per pair

Wee»

Officers Elected at Annual 
Meeting in Ottawa—De
cline to Affiliate With the 
A. A. U. of C.

The affairs of the asepclatlon are In 
fine shape, -with a eubatanttal balance on 
hand. At the present time the C.C.A. 
have over 6000 athletes under their con
trol, probably mors than any utner ath
letic body In Canada.

years \ Thia mutui
puzzl<
Indies
come

The discussion of' affiliation with the 
A.A.U. of C. did not take long, 
communication received by the executive 
from Secretary Crow of the Amateur 
Union was referred to the executive.
They decided that they would sooner run 
their own affaire, and the meeting was 
unanlriious In the same opinion, 
secretary was Instructed to Inform Secre
tary Crow of the fact.

There was no other application for the 
regatta this year other than that of the 
St. John Yacht Club, and It was decided 
to hold the meet at tha localon.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the Toronto Canoe Club for the success- _
ful manner In which the regatta last year to Mr' rennessy of Renfrew, 
was run off under the auspices of that Miss Billie Buntln’s Gold Cup made a 
^ ^ . clean sweep In the pony classes belnz
_ Retiring Commodore Chas. T. Hoare of the best pony at the show ’
the Toronto Canoe Club was presented Thewith a fine silk burgee by the association, 1,le ^nnisclaire Farm (H. C. Cox) had 
and the retiring officers, the press and tne champion heavyweight hunter In the 
the Russell House tendered a vote of grand-looking gray gelulng. The Viceroy

The™following delegates attended the «hlTfor^h ^W°“ the champlou" 

meeting : Grand Trunk Boating Club, 8 p, lor the best hunter at the snow, 
Messrs. W. Jennings and C. N. Marshall; heating tnat gooa horse, Elmhurst, tnai 
Cartlervllle Canoe Club, G. E. Radford; won the miuoieweignt nunters ciass. Jau 
Pointe Claire Boating Club. J. M. Lower; ownea by tne bunny Brook farm (jus 
St. Lambert’s Boating Club. Messrs/ C. tuigour). was the vest ngntweignt hunter
E. McGregor and Stanley Sproule; New anu_ won the cnampionship.
Edinburgh Canoe Club, D. N. Gill; Bri- .lhe high jumping iu Ule evening thrlll- 
tannla Boating Club, Messrs. B. R. Me- ®d tne spectators, and the penormances 
Nell and Guy Boyce; Rideau Aquatic “.tne competitors were very goou eon- 
Club, Messrs. W._ A. Cowling and H. A. «‘derlng tne tooting was none too good 
C. Kuhn; Ottawa Canoe Club, Messrs. L. Ior taking otf.
R. Robertson and G. B. Loveday; Toronto 
Canoe Club, Messrs. C. T. Hoare and R.
F. Wilson; Carleton Place Canoe Club,
Messrs. F. McGregor and R. W. Bates;
St. John’s Yacht Club, Messrs. G. R. Fut- 
roye and L. E. Church.

: ■The very best of the horses that com
peted In the different classes during the 
week at the horse show were seen In the 
ring Saturday, when many were paraded 
for the championships. The poniee also 
came In for a good share of attention. 
It was children’s day In the morning, and 
the little ones thoroly enjoyed 
selves watching the ponies.

The champion roadster turned tip In the 
chestnut mare Paisabel, exhibited by 
Crow & Murray, who afterwards sold her

The8 j

oSS iSSS«K Kid1» ».
sell House on Saturday night The hunt 
ness discussed and [tended consisted

ttle choosing of st Johns, Quebec as
la* fixe? for* fh V?1* y£ar’* re*atta, which Auk 2d Th,th®i f f,Bt Saturday In August, 
ir”*"._ The election of officers and the 
turning down of the A.A.U. of C’s re- 
rtJtontin1- affiliation with that body. In- 

y J*Lere 18 B chance that the big 
w,u have a apllt in their 

own ranks this summer.
Mr O. N. Marshall of the Grand Trunk 

Canoe Club asked that the C.C.A. reln- 
’“V®, some of their paddlers who had 

®d. in semi-pro. city league hockey 
In Montreal and the governing body, after 
a long discussion, declined to do so. They 
passed It up to the eastern division to 
attend to, but, at the same time, both 
the western division and northern divi
sion representatives made It quite clear 
that the men declared pros, could not 
compete at the regatta.

The election of officers saw Mr. W. 
Jennings of the Grand Trunk Boating 
Club, Montreal, elected commodore for 
1913, In place of Mr. Charles T. Hoare, 
who becomes past-commodore. Mr. E. R. 
MacNell of the Britannia Boating Club 
was elected vice-commodore In place of 
Mr. Jennings. Owing to his leaving the 
amateur ranks. Horace Merrill resigned 
the rank of rear-commodore and his 
place was taken by Mr. R. F. Wilson of 
the Toronto Canoe Club. Mr. L. B. 
Church was elected hon. secretary-trea-

8 6-■ I 1 !
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Ill h “Mul-Reports from the Woodbine show that 

the horses are going taster ana faster 
every day, ana tnat me aay for the Har
rier to spring for the Triai r urse is not 
so far away, being, as a matter ol fact, 
only two weeks -u-oni next Saturday, 
winch is also Ring's Plate day. secre
tary Fraser desires to remind 
tnat the lOUowlng races close touay at his 
oulce, Uoloornu street : For three-year- 
olds and upward—Toronto Cup (hanoi- 
cap); King Edward Hotel Gold Cup (a 
cup, value #16uv), handicap; Minto Stakes 
selling); Prince of Wales Hanoicap. For 

» three-year-olos—Wooostock Plate, 
two-year-olds—Victoria Stakes. Steeple
chases—Woodbine Steeplechase, Street 
Railway Steeplechase. For Canadian 
owners only—Coronation Stakes (two- 
year-olds); the Connaught Cup, handi
cap; William Hendrle Memorial Handi
cap.
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handTen Point Is almost sure to go to the 

post favorite lor the Kentucky Derby, on 
May 10, more particularly as word comes 
from the west that Hawthorne, the good 
aon of Hastings, owned by Charles F. 
Buschmeyer of Louisville, has been ailing 
slightly. If both horses go to the post In 
good condition, a race Is promised that 
will make turf history. There was talk 
heard of arranging a special sweepstakes 
to bring Ten Point and Hawthorne to
gether at the meeting at Belmont Park, 
when racing will be revived In the east. 
The Westchester Racing Association Is 
quite likely to offer a fair-sized purse If 
the two owners decide to ship their horses 
east following the Kentucky Derby. The 
story goes that Tony Aste, once king of 

..^°-otblackS' recently refused an offer 
of 350,000 for the colt. The figures sound 
a bit fancy, but he did put a price of 
330,000 on the horse last fall, when, 
two-year-old, he won the Walden Stakes, 
running a mile In 1.40 at the Pimlico 
track. At that time he remarked he had 
been trying a long time to breed a great 
horse, and now that he had one he did 
not care to sell.

Larry Sutton, old time player, 
peperman and baseball scout, Is here re- 
presentlng Ebbets of Brooklyn, owner of 
the Brooklyn Club. It was he who re
commended the purchase of Benny Mey
er and, regardless of those early errors 
in the sunfleld, Larry Is of the opinion 
that they have a permanent big leaguer 
In the noisy outfielder.

Sutton likes the Indians' chances In the 
International. Their position at the top 
of. the table la not a mere flash In the 
pan. Don’t bel surprised to see Newark 
stay there from the start right to the 
finish, says Larry. He pays tribute to 
“■•worth of Catcher Smith as manager. 
Smith handles the team well, and the 
Indians line-up Is second to none In the 
circuit. The Indians are all right hand 
batsmen except the two southpaw pitch
ers, Atchison and Wyatt Lee, and these 
wiek.Wlll each work at the Island this

W

EÇprr/HIss’IELi-îi
Uhl™ i mcnc3. whne tne some owner's 

h|n ! «r^ Confidence, went out at « teet. 
that ihl1?™.1,0 ttle ialt*r> R may be said 
for Hfa e„f?°ting waa entirely responsible 
ant hint to*’ ® L° d0 better, as he has an 
ît pS? , record 01 7 teet 10 inches,
*at,>db?u,r*’ a'ld 13 credited wltn 
8 feet l inch at Ottawa.
„ t/i®. , attendance Saturday night 
P.r°bably the largest In the nlstory of 
Horse show Association.

The Awards.
ins. 8 and cobs- Class 66, single pony 
S °r g*ldlng—1, Jasper, R.
MlsallKviniIaS,1<<’n: 2‘ Rrtncess Bonnie,
Eod?’ £angton Sros. ^Toronto..Reserve— I ONTI^E^.L’ May 4.—Two new „ 
Ladle Bernard Mercer, Moore Park, To- *ere admitted to the National Lacroise

Cgeb|OIng-ie UoM I Jb®n tba schedule* for tte^LTwas

Dolile. JUn^MrcB„, 2'T?ronto.R03e

Samn'i ■,DB"r08borne’ Toronto; 4, Nora! Rr'irph>’ ^et®r Murpby. E- Hamilton, D. 
bamuc, P Jarvis, Toronto. Reserve— aDd Jv.9er, n,d Montreal; Paddy
Hli5.e,l’ d" Timmerman of Hamilton. fTen,”an and W. J. Hlnphy. Shamrocks; 
,nldn‘es and cobs. Class 67, single pony 8r* J’ Broderlck, Cornwall;
In harness mare or gelding, over 13 and S: McCallum and J. McBrearty, St.
not exceeding 14—1, Little Belle, Ueolge Zh?.m,aB Adu,naa; W. M. Brent and J. B. 
Allan, Hamilton; 2, Seaham Minuet McGulre’ Sherbrooke.
Herwcqd Baron, Toronto; », Joe Kock’ The following is the schedule, the 
«-hi amB’ Toronto; 4, Myra, V. H. An- !?"to open on June 17 and continue 
nable, loronto. Reserve—Lord Derby L 11 September :
E. kerron, Toronto. ’ June 7—Shamrock at M.A.A.A., St.

Ponies and cobs. Class 62, children’s Th”mas at Cornwall.
Dido, Miss Margaret Homer „ J.urîe . Thomas at Shamrock,

Dixon, Toronto; 2, Daisy, J Bonham M.A.A.A. at Sherbrooke.
Toronto; 3, Green Rose Dolile, J. u‘ June 21—Cornwall at M.A.A.A.. Sham- 
McPherson. Toronto; 4, Susan J Ewart rock at st- Thomas..
Osborne, Toronto. June 28—Sherbrooke at Shamrock.

Ponies and cobs, best combination ponv ™JuIy 1—Shamrock 
mare or gelding—1, Gold Cup, Miss Billie Thomas at" Sherbrooke.
Buntln, Toronto; 2, Lord Derby, L. B . J.u,y “—Sherbrooke at Cornwall, M.A. 
Farron. 61 Parkwood; 3, Seaham Minuet A A- at Shamrock.
Harwood Baron Toronto; 4, Green ïtosé I ’îu!y gt- Thomas at M-A.A.A.
Dolile, J. G. McPherson, Toronto I July 26—Cornwall at Sherbrooke.

Ponies and cobs, pairs mares or gel- Aug 2—Shamrock at Sherbrooke.
,FU e .Belle and Royal Fair, Au8 ®—Sherbrooke at M.A.A.A., Com-

George Allan of Hamilton; 2. Heather wal1 at St. Thomas.
Belle and Blue Belle, Langton Bros To- I Aug- 16—M-A.A.A. at Cornwall, 
ronto. Aug. 23—Sherbrooke at SL Thomas.

Hunters, Class 29, Green hunters (mid- Aug- 30-^ornwall at St. Thomas.
The Maii. Ennlsclare I Sept- 8—M.A.A.A. at St Thomas 

Farms, Oakville; 2. Eallnton 
Brook Farm, Toronto; 3, Fox Chase Knockout Brown arrived at his home 
mTOW Murray- Toronto. Reserve—Thé e ?ew ,T<2fk the other day and explain-
Tifer- S. B. Thomson, Hamilton. ®d,h°w ÿ happened that he was knocked

MUltery events. Class 84, cadets (lndl- S «,by ?ud A"derson and Joe Rivers In 
9nr« "ï 1 r<r°rp; E- St-ldon. Mississauga Tbe dimate was to blame,
Horse; 2, Cadet A. Banks, Mississauga ^ yo ,fe,U dlzzy a11 the tlme- He
Horse. ==auga dld not expieln whether the dizziness

Rdatisters, Class 61, mare or gelding b,efo,re }hÜ, fl€htB or a,ter °n hlz ar- 
(trotter)-l, Dalsabel, Crow & Murrav rl'?*Ma5 Ï 8 bonie his ^mother tearfully 
Toronto; 2, Medlon, William J Crossen enfolded him In her arms and protested Cobourg; 3. Wilkie Manger.' Wm l’ that bis defeats had been due to the ab-

iKMïïSS;. S'S.’SKS" M,K‘r I™ ZJSP&ShÆJSJSS}
£ —«CD.: 2, Mistletoe, Lieut 1 55

P°k D. M. Robertson, 48th Highlanders; ÎÎ 
3, Misty Morn, A. Jarvis. Jr., G.G.B G 
Rvscrve^-tvarwick, Lieut. W. D. P. Jar-

Class 36. judging 33 hunters over pen 
Jump (amateurs up)—1. Cobourg. Sunny- 
br°ok_ Farm. Toronto; 2, Ladylike, Crow 
Fam'rnoi, Toronto; 3. Shot, Ennlsclare 
rarm, OakYlUe. Reserve—Viscount, H 
R Tudhope, Toronto.

<-'*A8s 21, judging sixteen ladies* saddle 
horses—1, Leo, Hon. D. C Gflmr'mn 
Winnipeg; 2, Paddington," Ennlsclare Farm 
Oakville; j, Confidante, Mr. James A 
rrCnïy,cSt' Catharines. Reserve—Sunny 
Lrook, Sunny Brook Farm. *

Class 38, judging forty-three qualified 
buuiera for Toronto Hunt Club Plated 
L The V iceroy From Cork, Ennlsclare
£r8«'„?akt1,,,eL!!; E,n,burst. Hon. Clif- 
ford b'fton of Ottawa: 3, Viscount H
....... „_____ R®lerye-Padding-

belng
A.N. L U. ADMITS 

TWO NEW CLUBS
Mathewson Loses 

In Pitchers' Battle
1 ton J< 

combi 
was li 
atakei

l I!
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r
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;? year-è

68.60PLAYING FRIENDLY SUNDERLAND STILL 
CRICKET GAMES UNBEATEN IN T. & D.

maae 
clearing PHILADELPHIA, MaySchedule Is Drawn Up at 

Meeting in Montreal—Sea
son Opens June 7.

3.—Magee’s 
single and steal of second and Luderus’ 
double, which scored the former after 
two men were out In the ninth Inning, 
gave Philadelphia the victory over New 
T°rk today by 3 to 2.
Chalmers had

fl
33.60. 

8. Ai 
Tim< 

Burnir 
Refugt 
Batter

j was

THE INDIANthe
- -

r»*V fester, wears longer, 
climbs bille better, than any 

«Iff raot°roycle made.
325 places your order; deliv

ered when desired.
T'me payments arranged.

iI Mathewson and
Snodgrass and %h&ter, thelr*'doSl?steal 

?'bf‘e gave New YorkIwo 
runs in the first Inning. In the eighth
who to'ÛedUfôr1tnîiwn Blngled- Cravath,’ 
rUtehlS U?d f,or Kllllfer, Bent the first ball 

^ksd him Into the bleachers for a home 
,un’.fy *?g fbe score. Chalmers waa in
23S tM^rbuBtfteevUh.a,H

New 'York—
Snodgrass, cf 
Shafer, ee ....
Burns, rf .....
Doyle, 2b ,M...
Murray, If .....
Merkle, 16 ....
Herzog, 3b ....
Myers, c ..........
Wilson, c .. ;..
Mathewson, p 
•Devore...............

Grace Church Opens Season 
by Defeating Trinity 

College.

alsoOfficial Results of Saturday’s 
Soccer Gaines—Monthly 

Meeting Tonight.

SEC 
lng, 4 

1. B 
$2. Kr

as a

H. M. KIPP & CO.
3S4 Spadina Ave.

2. T-
3.
T1

StellaGrace Church Cricket Club opened the 
season by winning their first game from 
Trinity College C. C. on Trinity grounds 
on Saturday by 28 runs, the score being 
102 to 74. The top score for Grace Church 
was made by A. Noll for 26, who played 
well and hit vigorously for his runs. R. 
Hill also played well for his 12 runs. H. 
F. Kirkpatrick also reached double figures 
by scoring a useful 10.

Campbell for the college was the most 
vigorous hitter of the game, 
of 26 was made up of four fours and a 
six, the latter hit being out of the 
grounds. Cooke was the only other one 
to reach double figures, his score being 11.

In the bowling A. Neale, for the Win
ers, again did well by capturing four 
wickets for 13 runs, while W. Paris got 
three for 20.

Reid, for the losers, bowled In good 
form, he taking five wickets for 23 runs. 
Kirkwood took two for 16. The weather 
proved an ideal day for cricket, which 
drew out a large number of spectators 
woh watched the game with great In
terest.

The regular monthly meeting of the T. 
& D. will be held In Occident Hall, comer 
Queen and Bathurst, today at 8.15 p.m. 
A. special invitation ls given to registered 
turnhie especially those who contemplate 
turning professional. Secretaries who
reminded KV Fald thelr guarantee fees are
2Sdh2td«i?Ht Bam.f are due and must be
anddwlJho ™eetlng Referee Oakden 
eddfn^ eMIcCL0akfry of Hiawatha are ask- 
seieet attend, also the referee board to

RestuUs roefeeSa0turt5aeyneXt tW° We6kB'

C. N. R..........
Sunderland.
Baracas....
Pioneers'....
Thistles....
Simpsons...

1Mii i
Tnews-

oW», ‘ 1 
1. K1

MS
Yenghe

ABERDEEN PUPS 
WANTED

, * I I A.B. R. H. O. A.
.21000 
.81008 
.3 0 0 1 0
.40142 
..4 0 0 0 0
. 3 0 0 16 0
.30111 
• *0141 
. 0 0 0 0 0
.4 0 0 1 2
. 0 0 0 0 0

Totals.................. 80 2 3 z26 14
Philadelphia— A.B. R. H. O. A.

. 4 0 0 2 0

.4 0 1 0 1
..4 0 0 0 3
.41140 
..4 0 1 J 0
. 3 0 0 0-0 
.31111 
. 2 0 0 6 1
.. 0 0 0 1 0
..30116 
.1 110 0

E.i 6
0

t 0 \Tsea-
un-

1 Box 73, World May4,.0
TQV 

chefl,~s 
L H

I 0
1

mer« (Shafer). Struck out—By Math a»#-*" m"8’ by Chalmers 6. Wild pftch-Sï- » 
mers. Time of game— l.bu. Umpires— 
Rlgler and Byron. v

o
i1 0
1 end 362.. iii

and 32
* JU

0. games:
.. 2 Davenports ..
... 5. .Don Valley .
•.. 3 Overseas ....
• • 7.. Parkviews ...
• • 2 Old Country

ai pii . ». 8 Bristolians ....
Mfleouand: lit

a-fc:.!23XK':::::

^0^n8-V.”- 8 Orchard St.
North Riverdale.. 3 Midlothian

YANNIQAN8 WIN.
baTl0'saturdaydraî^^^.daByB^p21.j{p*ayed 

p fr aZi" Ach=son’,Rpncn-

Ac^eson Ini 0’yDeern0n and ^rcoran;

Hls score
0I 0

Guelph Maple Leafs 
Are Going Very Strong*

ii imetI fH at Cornwall, St. RiceI E
i Paskert, cf . 

Khabe, 2b ... 
Lobert, 3b ... 
Magv.-. If ... 
Luderus, lb . 
Miller, rf ... 
Doolan, ss . 
Kllllfer, c .. 
Dooln, c ...., 
Chalmers, p . 
xCravath ... .

* alsoII 1 I FI
selling.

1. T
$5.70 ai

2. Yo 
and 3K.

3. Fu 
Tim"

The B 
zths an 

SIXT 
celling.
32.90 e

2, Ki 
33.60, I

3. St'

a
Sùtton I 1,Iay., 8 —The Guelph Maple

uLtéd hthf. th»r f r8t real Paying ability 
î?ated, th,a afternoon, when they played 
t»=m 1 st- Lawrence City League.. 

m of Hamilton, whom they defeated 
14 to 1. The Leafs batted.

fielded' without an* ero™" °f the ldt and 

Guelph6"*11160:.. The. 8C0re. RHEj

New York ......................  200000000—2 ^ ............... 1 « 3Philadelphia ............... 00000002 1— 3 Daniels^ M^frh? iLhlh7 et.Z’ M,cE?'an and
Two base hlts-Knabe, Luderus. Home T^e followinK ls tlm i'll and My]*B'.u 

cun—Cravath. Stolen bases—Snodgrass. Guelph team ' Ti nCi ’?P ?/ u tbe i». j
Shafer. Burns, Doyle, Devore, Magee. Schaeffer TlétsF^' T«ni.ele: p|ti*ers.
Left on bases-New York T, Philadelphia Dorbec and Sc h ' f Rrl'd-T’"
3 First base on balls-Off Chalmers 6. second base r LouU Cook fhlrd
dJr^,i=a1e °5,!T°rB7:New York 16- RhUa- Schaeffer; shortstop wilted feri flildiv 
de.phla 1. Hit by pitched ball-By Chal- j Fryer^ centre field, Dumï” right '

I i ThSSt IjSSlKMJïtï 
M?. “.ÏÏf.V." Ï/JZV"-1”

ftbypyx* -bevn
Be0nnyeMeyiret 88 8°°d a ba" plflyer a”

i
to the

! i. Hugh Reid Makes Top
Score For Rosedale

! Totals 32 3 6 27 12 1
•Raji for Myers In the ninth. 
xBatted for Kllllfer in tl\e eighth. 
zTwo out when winning run was scor-

i I

ed.
Hugh Reid played all right for Rosedale 

on Saturday at St. Andrew’s College, 
making top score, 29, and helping outscore 
the college boys 92 to 41 for 11 wickets. 
Joe Bell made 27. 
nouncement of the retirement of Mr. Reid 
was made honestly, but erroneously, a 
member furnishing the Information In 
good faith. However,1 the ex-captain 
started out to good form on Saturday and 
hls many friends hope to see him this 
year play the game of hls life.

ST. ALBANS AND U.C.C. DRAW.

St. Albans and Upper Canada College 
playeti a draw on Saturday. Score : U. 
v. C. 1*.6, St. Albans, 64 for 6 wickets.

ImT™ Étatton’ii u*< 8C?Ut 1,1 d'sPleycd by 
dur un of 8cven Players he
thft tK thi «1*^ two years for Brooklyn 
that the club disposed of again for var-
and8 fha80n8û F'or tbe lot they paid 36000 
Vut ttn .^"b Pe=elved by their sale was
Wheat I«k« £Urfe men "ke Stengel, ,îbeat’.Jake Daubert and Benny Meyer 
the Dodgers keep, hoping some day to 
step along and win the world’s champton?

TimGIANTS BEAT BALTIMORE,

BALTIMORE, May 4__The New
Sîinl.8 .d,5.feat?d the Baltimore 
tionals today 7 to 1.

..At. —The game between Wood-
stock College and Galt Collegiate Insti- 
ttote 2—2 the Hough CuP resulted in a

was Rose;
Mallti3 The mistaken an-

York 
Interna-

£White Sox in Bevcn 
Innings Beat Tigers

r «
tairJ &Br Appointment T» II

tin'

dChance's Yankees Go 
To Pieces in Fifth

■

JSSTL?*3-After craBh,ng thru

;.-4E:»s?rEHlr
wm e to1?6 HarrtnLo'5.n,ni Tbe scJre

•r':=HE*h>|S£E
Chicago—

Rath. 2b...............
Lord, 3b ............
Collins, rf............
Borton, lb ..........
Mattlck, cf ....
Schaller, If ..........
Weaver, ss ....
Schalk, q .............
Benz, p ?..............
Russell, p ............

Totals ..........
Detroit—

Bush, ss ...............
Vltt. 2b .................
Crawford, rf ...
Cobb, cf ...............
Veach, If ...............
Rondeau, lb ...
Deal, 3b ...............
Louden, 3b ....
Stanage, o .....
McKee, c ............
Hall, p .................
House, p...............
•Gibson .................
zHlgh ....................
xMullln ..................
xxMorlarty ... . 
fcDubuc ................

; i

H. M.thc King

V Cosgrave’s 
Golden Gate

Beer

defeated May 3 —The Athletics
ihJ/t™ tbe New York Americans today, 
the ecote being 8 to 6. Schulz, the first 
hut Jj k pltchF.r' twirled a great game, 
but received miserable support. The
tiav n,de iKh,thed 5, b,g =rowPdP w!th their 
plating In the first four Innings and 
then went to pieces In the fifth. Sween- 
tors steJu Particularly was poor, the vlsl-
knovk^ out oteîh ale8' Hou,'k' who was 
treated ti?« the box yesterday, was 
treated the same way today. Bush was
miTI* Unt)i. ^be ninth when, with two Daniil, 'S ^Lump and Caldwell, and 

kBu h ii,' ?1 I!16 palr with a triple.
, struck out Chase. Score; 

Pnlladclphla— A.B. R H. O. A. H

6
7

itV -R. Tudhope. Toronto. ____
tou. Ennlsclare Farms,of Oakville 

Class 63 (champions).
Toronto''1'* CUP' Mi*" Buntln of

t.llass 64. best saddle pony—Little Belle 
George Allan. Hamilton ° 1 ’
vrl, )a~8 rbamplon harness pair—Happy 
“f Wi„anTpe^d'8' H n D' C 

orSagde?<l?ngC,ha„mo  ̂

Leo*' Hon %
j? P- c- Cameron of Winn toe IT 

Saddle^ championship, class 24 B 
1_i. 2—Indian Chief. Sir H 
Toronto. g

Championship class, best honv 
ronto e°'d cup—Misa BilUe Bun 

Class 68, eleven heavv delivery 
tf1- T^arl Grey/ Firstbrôoke Bros.. Ltd 
ï™'°; 2, Marquis. Dominion Express 
Company, Toronto ; 3. Sandy,
Laundrv. Toronto; 4, Wilkie, 
duce Co , Toronto, and 
Dominion Express Co 
14Cj^a 58, single cob In 
.„and.not over 14.2—Royal Fair 
AHan. Hamilton; 2, Fashion '

pony In har-
A.B. R. 
.. 5 1
..6 0 
..6 1

H. O. A. E. 
3 4 0 
3 6 0 
10 0 

14 0 1 
110 
0 0 1 
3 4 0 
7 3 0 
0 4 0 
1 1 0

$
j,

1
0
0 \1
1 * •Total* .........

New York—
0 •39 s It 27 17 0 

A.B. R H. O. A. E. m. i

% over 
M. Pellatt.

in har- 
untin, To-

Ç
xBstted for" HoVeJ'in Srd8 2‘ 12 5 
xïBdf0,rorM,^ati^ifi„"8tî1th'

pifBatted tor Klepfer il 9th*th

New York .................. » « 0 0 6 0 1 2 0-8
. ....................11000022 0—SI irst i>ase on errors—Philadelnhia *

Duchanan s
B;-sh 4. H't bv pitched ban—ni Hottek K r I I VMS ciJ. D'| Cameron of Winnipeg!*39 4 9 33 22 (owreney). bv Bush (Den-lck), bv Schulz Hâûl/ UL/iL huntors—l' ton to, QUal'fled lightweight

•Ran for Stanage in the seventh. ,x\Ud Pitch—Houck. Base hits - ronto-^~Cton»rnà ?T B/°°k Farm. To-

tor MC^2 în'thTrventh. Tt » l ^ ^
.M-SrS&SSk.. The Best Two Scots

- « =««■». jAiimicii***»co.,
nlng*: off Home. T to 4 limtoss. off Bercr. The Kelley tribe make their first local Ç--1-L nn* i _ taw, h t- Hon" Clifford
«to ftontogz off Rmwll. 1 In 4 tontogt appearance of the season at STmES »COtCh Whiskey Distillers CU» 49 champion .
SacrlflaTtiU-Mattirik. Yîtt. Stolen tomorrow _.Wth the Newark Indian- mCr* —Tap sî„nv bSSTpi™ -?,*ht huntor
hasna-aatit. Stiaalle,-. Laft on law- league lesd-re The gateo will ' Cl», 3* T^dh-M,^' Jm°nto-
Chtoaam * l>trol 8. Fine bear, on balkr "nd thrc’* Fo-d ren- : ■■■■■*» 1 ,-,r--e fe- h.r H^^ the r"vJlücf.rs °v1er
-Off H:nll 1: off House 2. off B«nz 3 «on, wh-- you; should b- on the Job eariv Cup-1. Larsdcwno t „ -G-no-nl «
err »=*« 7. Smmk ouv-B- Ha® 1 r ;b" SH1I «Cri their hatting prae- P.i.TTA' o” «mwa-' ,N’ R:,r'’
hr 2. Trr Bent S. hy Ruasai! $ f® r that hour, and It -rill be r good lx A IX Ant ... — _ — Meut. W. r Stito,-. Cn™,"'
Patwt bt.il—StiLnaxr.. WQ< pittib—HaJl ,h*ncr ^2 g™a. ,look at tne 1913 cham- I li |) UliRI ÏM TA SANTA n—n'o; 3. Da ndv Cant^ .Xtoiv ° d<*

T. Ytom- „ Uxv [ & gnc^anS^' j * ^RONTO ^ Toronto.
1 -8«UCarii.. WJSij

42 33 23
A.B. A.C r3 fi

4 2
5 2/ 1 s a food and tonic» 

ment and helpful to the
It is rich 

system.

.... 6 0 horses

fn nourish-0

1s*6 1
0 0 Parisian 

Doldge Pro- 
reserve, King,

4 4
3 2 \--r
1 3

yom ALWAYS ^URE^anÏ^wa" ^
delight to your friends.

2 1
1 3 Fo 0

0 I1
■ 0 0

00 s a0.... 1

Totals

On draught at all first-class 
places. In wood at all * 
dealers for homehun- 

S If ton. Ot- use.

t
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/ well, if aeFF hasn-t
[ Sneaked another cat <n

"™6 HOUSE. EVERY STRAY CAT
or Dog he sees

To BÇimc, htotAE.
VLl- put- an end to 

this right mow

I TolD"hiw> a thousand 

TIWIÇS l WOULDN'T STAND
Tor. a cat fN the housG

he wants Y
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TION AT LONG ODDS 
! THE STEEPLECHASE

FOUNDATION CLEVERLY 
WINS BLUE GRASS STAKES

mm
The World's SelectionsItuels l 

exington

k
by ceirpArn.

■■
is a special brew for connoisseurs-

i yPIMLICO. -S-V ■- as_______^
FHtST RACE—Willi* Waddell, Spear

head, Executor. GOLD LABEL ALE*

m^Ardteto<^"Pr°,ree,1Vei M1" Mo*

FOURTH RACE—Shannon River. Or- deI,ly Net, C. F. Gralngef? *
FIFTH RACE—Vellchen, Stonehenge, 

Colonel C.
SIXTH RACE—Buskin. Tartar, Dr. 

Duenner.

Besom.Plays With His Field in Feature 
Race at Lexington—Enor

mous Crowd.

M Mutuels Gaining in Favor at Pim
lico—Immense Saturday 

. Crowd.

/len I
• I

kATi,i.*.'!j Ar«rseiaiViL.^aw-.-M.
B

~ HI
fgl

^ ■ - X*.-

deliciously rich, creamy old ale—full bodied 
and satisfying. A perfect table ale.-

rmliK),
■LEXINGTON, May 1.—Foundation. 

inaEnKJ?ls -fjTst appearance of the year 
in the Blue Grass Stakes at a mile and

s.*iR2 -s
be run next Saturday. He demonstrated 
beyond a doubt that he has developed 

Into a grand, piece of horse flesh, cap
able of packing weight, showing tremen
dous speed and capable of carrying It as 
far as horses are asked to go.

Many horsemen. In fact, all of them 
here, were afraid that Foundation would 

Show the yellow streak, but they were 
badly mistaken this afternoon when he 
simply played with his field and stepped 
the distance in 1.511-6 and galloped 
pns mile and a quarter in 2.05. 
l The grand stand was packed to Us 

Va£?5It3^ not even standing room 
hlUm„-e had Aft®*1 the second rac* The 

tbhe„U'n* was the best In the history of 
the association and established a record 
for money handled, when over $60,000 was 
passed during the afternoon.

The start tn the stake was not very 
good and when the word came Founda- 

jro-s turned sideways and Gowell 
and Donerail bumped. Foundation was 
the quickest to get Into his stride, and 
Peak let him step right along under a 
hard pull Going down the back stretch, 
the public looked for Foundation to 
chuck It up and they were disappointed. 
He kept up his remarkable stride and 
flashed by the three-quarters pole In 
1.11 S-5, still fighting for his head.

At the mile pole, which was covered In 
1.S8 3-6, he was still going easy. Peak let 
him run the final furlong, and he finished 
out In 1.61 2t5, winning by. five lengths. 
Foundation then worked the extra fur
long, or the full Derby distance, In 2.05. 
Lord Marshall, a starter in this race, 
was thrown on the fence at the first turn 
and his chances were ruined.

Hawthorn, according to his trainer, has 
entirely recovered from his Illness, but it 
is doubtful If he will start In the Louis
ville Derby. If he should Improve and 
everything Is satisfactory, he might be 
classed as a doubtful starter. Results:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs:

1. Theresa Gill, 99 (Kederis), $5,30, $4.10 
and $3.20.

2. Wilhite, 110 (Borel), $5.50 and $8.10.
3. Just Red, 110 (field) (Steele), $3.60. 
Time. 1.13 2-6. Winning Witch, Ada

Ray, Silk Day, La Mode, Golden Egg, 
Polls, Ethelda, A1 Bloch and Little Jane 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse, maiden fillies, 
8-year-olds, * 1-2 furlongs:

1. Bracktown Belle, 110 (Ganx), $9.40, 
$4.60 and $4.20.

2. Martha McKee. 110 (Lottus), $17.90 
and $11.60.

3. Lavalletta. 110 (Klrschbaum), $21.40. 
Time, .54 4-6. Flying Frances, Relief.

Mary Michaels. Jumilia, Baby Sister, 
Flask, Maud B. and Watermelon also 
ran.

Md., May 8.—An Immense 
crowd turned out at old Pimlico today 
for the second day’s racing. The card did 
not bring out anything but horses of an 
ordinary kind, the contests were çlose. 
however, and the crowd enjoyed 
minute of the afternoon. ,

The mechanical betting of the 'pari
mutuel machines wqe not as. much of a 
puzzle as it was the opening day and 
indications are that the public will be
come educated to the 
before very long.

In point of Interest the cross-country 
race stood out alone. It went to Joseph 
E. Davis' Hermis filly, Himation, Md 
was a score for New York over Virginia, 

M' £,r,R** Pan's useful oldf campaigner, 
Ticket of Leave, was the one to take thé 
place. For the first turn of the field 
Ticket of Leave, Juverenoe and- Wobltex 

I were the ones to show the way, while 
Gilbert was content to let1 Himation rate 
along in her own fashion.

Just when old Ticket of Leave was go
ing so well, the last turn of the field, 
he made a- bad landing In front of the 
stand and It evidently took much of the 
run out of him. Another mistake hurt 
his chances not a little, but half a mile 
frûriCthe finish he was again out in front 
andtgolng well. It was there that Gilbert 
made his move on Himation.

The Stafford Puree, at a mile, -dor 3- 
year-olds, the other carded feature, had 
nine starters. Talecarrlcr set the pace,

' toeburne found hie way to the front 
Held on there. Bulgar took the se

cond event in easy style. Bulgar was 
rushed into a good lead and Turner kept 
him it Ms task so successfully that he 
was never In trouble, to win nicely In 
hand by two lengths. The Idol beat out 
Wooden Shoes for the place, the latter 
being given a bad ride by Mondon.

A. R. Loudon, secretary of the Hamil
ton Jockey Club, was on hand. His visit 
combined business with pleasure, for he 
was in search of .entries for. his Canadian
stakes. Results: .....................

FIRST RACE—SelUng; maiden three- 
year-hldls end up, six furlongs :

1. Slftn Princess; IV) (ButweU), $6.80, 
$3.60 and 83.

2. Hermis, Jr.,-107 (MontourjL $8.80 and
,3s!°Ârran, 102 (McDermott), $3.60.

Time 1.16. Clan Alpine, CaptalnYJlnks,

.

iLEXINGTON.
FIRST RACE—Ringllng, Nancy Grater, 

Uncle Dick.
SECOND RACE—Old Women. Guide 

Poet, VoUta.
THIRD RACE—Dainty Mint, Susan B„ 

Barbara Lane.
FOURTH RACE—BeUe Horse, Yankee 

Notions. Rudolfo.
FIFTH RACE—Billy Stuart, Harwood, 

Dick Dodle.
SIXTH RACE—Floral Day, Supple, 

spinale.
(SteveryS\ * tA 3d

W;
3ne*r prfler of things P/LSENER LACERout Hi

1if

i lü the real old German “Pilsener”—brewed 
” choicest Hops and Malt and pureToday's Entriese.'ti :

IV MlIfil

WlbitJBREwsirOi*^
TOROKTO. C*IK°*- ^

MONDAY AT PIMLICO. 

PIMLICO, May 3.—Entries for Monday
are:

ed embroid- 
tli triple-ply 
nd seamless.

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 4V4 fur
longs:
xBxecutor. ......... 104 xHlgh Priest ..104
Willie Waddell. ..112 Cutaway .................104
Patty Regan........... 104 sKettledrum ...107
zGray Zelle...............109 Spearhead ..............107
Santaneca................ 104

xParr entry. iTyree entry.
SECOND RACE—Four-year- olda and 

up. f furlongs:
Textile.....................121 Horace B .
Senator Sparks...113 Everett .....".îïi
My Fellow..................Ill Aldebaran .............
Grenida....................... Ill Tom Holland ..1Ü
Besom. .................118 Prince Ahmed. .121
Pharaoh....................121 Stentor ..................lis
Monfolta......................109 Vigorous '-.....-.113

THIRD RACE—Selling, S-year-olda and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Deduction..
Hatteras....
Progressive..
Dorothy T...

tois. A

I
.................50
—Centre.

-■

All these fine 
brews come in 
Crown stoppered 
bottles. Sold by 
leading Hotels,
Cafes and Dealers generally.^

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO, 
LIMITED, - TORONTO. 22s

ii
:

I ■111 1 •> Îbut
and 110 ca/

MILD ALE !
i »

; 1
Is brewed especially for those who find 
ordinary ale too heavy or too bitter.

This brew, being extra mild, will not 
make you bilious.

Special’)............117 Silver Moon .
■-..-•114 Tiger Jim ... 

....105 Araelon

...,.110 Nimbus ................117
m..................-106 Orbed Lad ....*116

Golden Treasure.ni2 Paris Queen ...*90
Coming Coon... ..112 Bryan ................... 100
Ph$w..............................95 Hamori Pass *107Miss Momenta....110 ' " ' 107

FOURTH RACE—Baltimore 
chase, maiden, 4-year-olds and 
mil 36 :

196 a95."*107
.*100

?

' I ?

I

Steeple- 
up. 2

C'bwUflI?nnfnféV' '119 I The crlcket ,eason at Exhibition Part:
FIFTH RAPS' <s wa" opened on Saturday with a friendlyyear-olds. 4 furlongs' **" malllene' 2-1 game between Batons and Garretts.

Drawn........................109 "Bergamot ............109 Eatons brov.ed the better allround team,
BokUaPere..............i^9 £al,7a.tlon NeU.*99 winning by 111 to 85. Harris (38). Wil-
Llttlest Rebêi.'.'..* 101 CelUh^n.............. ’ ÎJ llam> (2»>- 814 Adgey (18). Gouldlng (12).
Colonel C. ......*164 Our Mabelle ", 1 ". 104 were the chlet contributors to the wln-
R^rehenge............. 110 Roger Gordon!! 107 I nera' «core. Perkins was the beet bowl-
Odd Cross. .". .*. ’ *99 PoUy a .............109 er with 5 for 26. For Garretts Rodger
, SIXTH RACEL—Hotel Keernan Purse ?'aye'1 We" f0r 25’ and Nlcho> and Black- 
3-year-olds and up, mile- *e’ ham each took four wickets.
St. Joseph............... 109 Everett Ti» I - —Batons.—
Jai^ari.......................100 Paton ...............112 £ Goulding. b Tomlinson .....................
Mediator................ U2 Bunkln ............... 97 D- Chamberlain, c Tomlinson, b
Dr. Duenner......... 109 Kormak ...............112 Nichols ..........................................................  i
Panderina................95  112 Sid Adgey, c Smith, b Blackham.. 18

•Apprentice allowance claimed 51 ?-• Harris, run out ..............
Weather clear; track fast I ^ • Williams, b Blackham

xasi. 1 j w Carter b Blackham .,
A. A. Pcrklnc, b Nichols.........
R. Wild, c and b Blackham ,

MoiLdayN£e?N’ May 3-—Entries for Ig! Pear^an^b”Nichoha"*!!!!!

F, Scott, b Nichole ..................IIRST HACK—Selling, maiden 3-year- I Extras .,.. 
and up, 6 furtongsT y s-«

Hlfhtr Up................ 106 Don Well ..........102 I Total ....
? ! Lhaley................107 Ringllng .. .,.,107 : , —Garretts.—
wïîftfiSi...............10l Uncle ;5ick LvenA-7b; S. Adgey ............................
Royal Amber............110 Hblberg lie I.Blackham, b J. Goulding.................
fitveüe.L" •;;••••-1 Nancy Grater . .113 I Tcmllnson, b Perkins .......................

Patrick -.113 Bodger, bowled Leslie ...
SECOND RACE—Purse^ 3-year-old fil- Nichols, c Scott, b Perkins 

lies, 6 furlongs: ,, Petrie, bowled Perkins ...
....................... 102 Gtildepost ............107 Smith, bowled Perkins ....

.^ Homan...............107 Beulah S..................107 I Bar lord, bowled Perkins .
“PPa RÇed-.............. 107 Vollta .'.................... 107 Humphrey, bowled Scott .

n-rrrn i Bright Stone . .112 Ross;, bowled Chamberlain
,,rv ,D BACK—Purse, 2-year-old fillies, Marriott, not out ............
4% furlongs: —
Cartigla........................107 Reisson ................. 107
Ruffles.......................... 112 Susan C 112
Dainty Mint...............112 Barbara'Lane ".".112
Woof................ ............ 107

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
zStrenuoi)snd, T° 99 ^Yankee Not 103 I r, Th® National Gun Club, Queen's Wharf, 
Creme de Menthe 101 Prln S,tld th®,r monthly shield shoot Saturday.Benhorse. !!l07 £udtofo The weatller waa «"e for shooting. Mr.

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, "purse! !
4W furlongs: 1 I
Destino................... ...105 Woodrow .. 105
Lost Fortune.,. ...102 Bill* Stuart *105
Della Mack................. 106 Tony.............
Dick Dodie..................105 Harwood ..

SIXTH RACE—Selling,
and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Marshon........................ 89 Floral Say
Just Red..105 Puck ....
Startler......................... 107 Supple ....
Love Day..................... 108 Grif
Swish..............................109 Spindle.................V109
Howdy Howdy.. ..109 Delcrusader ...109

zH. K. Knappe entry.
Weather clear. Track fast.

INDIAN Burning Daylight, Syosett. Merry Chase, 
Refugltta, Mohawk Queen, Dust Pan, 
Battery, Brother Folk and Mohawk Boy 
also ran-.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olde, »eU- 
ing, 4 furlongs:

1. Bulgar, 108 (Turner), $5.60, $3 and 
$110.

2. The Idol, 106 (ButweU), $5 and $2.20.
3. Wooden Shoes, 116 (Mondon), $2.10. 

Drawn. Silver Mash,

EATONS BEAT GARRETTS. White Horse 
Whisky

10 YEARS OLD.

Sturdy construction that makes it 
withstand all kinds of* service is an 
outstanding feature of the

er, wears loeger, 
■ better, than any 
iroycle made, 
is your order; dellv- 
desired.

I'ments arranged.

Massey Bicycle Universally Recognized as the 
Best Whisky in the Market.KIPP & CO. :

line Ave. Time .48 4-5,
Stella ta and Lady EeterUng also ran. 

TLURD RACE—Stafford Purse. 3-year-
0*l?’làebùrné. 110 (Turner). $4.00, $S.S0
1B2? Cogs', 110 (Connelly), $16.80 and $7.00. 

3. Discovery, 108 (Troxler), $3.70.
Time. 1.414-6. Bamegat, Star Gaze. 

Tepghee, Good Day, Tale Carrier and 
Mayerdale also ran.

FOUÇTH . 
chee, - 2 miles : .

1. Himation. 131 (Gilbert), $68.60, $10.70
and Ticket of Leave. 146 (Allen). $3.80 

and $2.90. . .
3. Juverence, 144 (E. Henderson), $3.60. 
Time, 3.52 1-6. Wooitax, Aunt Gemima, 

Rice Grain, Enniskillen atfR* Buckthorn 
also ran. '

FIFTH RACE—Driving Park Handicap, 
selling, 8-year-oids and up, 6 furlongs:

.1; Towton Field, 108 (Wilson), $9.20, 
15.70 and 34.40.

2. Yorkshire Boy, 110 (Pickens), $14.30
and $8.20. -

3. Futurity, 102 (McCahey), $19.50.
Time. 1.13 2-6. Blackford, Fatherola,

The Busybody, Partner, Elwah, Maga- 
ziiie also ran.

SIXTH RACElr-3-years-olde 
celling," C furlongs:

1. Lady of Langdon, 103 (Turner), $3.70, 
$2.90 and $2.90 won.

3. Klttery, 108 (McCahey), $3.40 and 
$3.50, 2. -

3. Steel Çliff, 107 (Pickens), $4.40, 3. 
Time 1.14*1-5. Cloud Chief, Naughty 

Rose, Profile, George S. Davis. Camel, 
Majitine and Madrigalian also ran.

1357.
THIRD RACE—Handicap, 

for three-year-olds and u
»puma $500. 

p. six furlongs:
1. Sprite, 113 (Glass). $2.60, $2.70 and 

$2.80.
2. Yankee Notions, 104 (Karrick), $2.70 

and $2.80.
3. Morristown, 102 (Buxton), $3.60.
Time 1.12 3-6. Three Links. Ymlr and

Clubs also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Blue Grass Stakes, 3- 

y ear-olds, 1(4
1. Foundatii 

And out.
2. Donerail, 122 (Goose), $7.10 and out.
3. Gowel, 117 (Borel), out.
Time 1.61 2-5. Lord Marshall also ran, 
FIFTH RACE—$400, 2-year-olde, 4& 

furlongs :
1. Imperator, 107 (Steele), $7.10, $4.80

and $3.20. -
2. John MacGinrile, " 110 

$41.40 and $7.60.
3. The Norman, 110 (Peake), $2.60.
Time .64. Pebeco Walters, Breakers,

Kllday, Della Mack, Tiktok, Frances M. 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 11-16 mile:

1. Bonanza, 114 (Duggan), $7.10, $8.30
and $2.60. 1

2. Banorella, 109 (Buxton) $3.30, $2.60.
3. Spindle. Ill (Glass), $2.50.
Time 1.46 3-6. Tay Pay, Automatic, 

World's Wonder and Carpathia also ran.

1S6 I
and yet nothing is sacrificed 
to the lightness and speed 
found in your ideal of a perfect 
wheel. Let us prove it to you. 
Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Ltd., 

West Toronto.
City Retail Agency;

W. ANDREWS - 869 Yonge St. B

HR. SOPER 
PR. WHITE

f
P>EEN PUPS 

XNTED 12 i
- *

-Box 73. World miles:
on, 122 (Peake). $2.60. $3.60RACE—Patapsco Steeple- 38

26
Struck out—By Mathew - ' 
ers o. Wild pitch—Chal- " 

same—l.bo. Umplros—

3
1LEXINGTON MONDAY CARD.

12.
1 C. Bears won the shield for this month, 

with a score of 22 out of 26.
Members are requested to attend the 

meeting of the club Tuesday night at 
8.30 sharp. Also, the Club is always open 
for trap-shooting every Wednesday after
noon to any trap-shoter. Information 
from the secretary of the. club, James 
Thomson. 11 Palmerston avenue. College 
6517.

THE WOODBINE HOTEL6
0laple Leafs 

ng Very Strong-
(Under New Management).

Will serve a Business Man's Lunch for 
50c every day from 12 to z: a Special 
76c Dinner will be served on Sundays 
from 6.30 to 8.00. Geo. A. Spear, Prop.

■ ed7tf

9lit
(Calahan),

be.... IllX

SPECIAUSfTl13

8
In the following Diseases.of Meat 

Varicocele Dyspepsia
B' mm
Stricture Skin Disease»-1' 

Diabetes Emissions Kidney Affection» 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Disease! 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question ' 
Blank. Medicine furnished In table* 
form. Honrs—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and f to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 ajn. to 1 pun. r .: . 

Consultation free. r:-.'','.-’
DRSs SOPER 8t WHTJ%

25 Shot at. Broke. 
. 60 34[5 3. The Guelph Maple 

first real playing ability 
iioon, when they played 
Lawrence City League -, 
on, whom they defeated 
!? 1-, The Leafs batted - 

ail corners of the lot and 
an erro»

The score :

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh

8 Brunswick ..........
Mrs. Perdus ...
Wells, Jr. ......
Beilman ........
Fowler ...................
E. C. Coath ...
Geo. Wallace ..
Gladstone ............
C. Moore 
J. Dean .
C. Beare 
Robert ..
J. Harrison ............ 26

.. 60 

... ■ 70

0 11156 6" 23
0 ... 40 

... 35

... 35

... 35

... 26 

... 86

201 18and up, 8 29
23Extras 15 20CRICKET GAMES WANTED.

Grace Church have the following open 
dates : May 10, May 17 and June 21, 
sway, and May 31. home. Call up Mr. A. 
T. Neale, Main 5160 (day) and C. 4468 
(evening).

R.H.E.
14 18 0

nffer. Tietz. McEwen and 
Lightheart and Myles, 
is the lino-up of the , 

licher, Daniels; pitchers.-/ 
Erson. McEwan, Bohan,-- 

'U.vlcr; first base. Brady ; 
uls Cook: (third base, J. 
tstjp. Wlltae; left field, 
ield, DuTTrrr right field,

26Total Went Overtime.
On the Don Flats on Saturday after

noon, T. Kinnear & Co. defeated Eby- 
Blain, Limited, In an exciting game of 
baseball, by a score of 14 to 13, In ten 
Innings. Scors: R. H. E.
T. Kinnear & Co.. 118 011 114 1—14 12 2 
Eby--Blain ...........  820 230 111 0—13 11 3

85 35 33
26 22 INATIONAL GUN CLUB. 1626

21
Brunswick ..........
J. Lawson ..........
H. Usher ............

40 25 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont54< 1025 1
INJECTION

BROUIN SPRING TIME tPFc-^yy!^1;-nmm
■ A Pre-season orders indicate that the widespread demand for A

Tinrr JQhHa Dunlop Traction Tread Auto Tires has likewise taken hold of W 
Dunlop Traction Tread Bicycle Tires.

S 1913 will see nearly every bicycle equipped with Dunlop q|
|j . Tires. The big majority of riders will want the new tread

yS Dunlop Traction or Dunlop Special. The riders know in 2S 
® advance what these treads will do in the way of giving service Za 
^ and providing safety.
A Remember all the bicycles worth pinning your faith to are

using Dunlop Tires as their standard equipment for 1913, and A 
remember, again, that the foreign-made tire is just as much an ^ 
unknown quantity as the foreign-made bicycle. bio? Â

106
Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief 

without inconvenience, in the
MOST OBSTINATE CASES

No other treatment required.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

<■..115 
3-year-olda

2j" i^^siaeand In fset at an* time, you are perfectly safe in oall-
tss forH ..103 

. .106a: 107

WHYTE & MACKAY 108 TREAD l

% iRICORD’S which ?riü permanent.
SPECIFIC tertAetfeb%
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle- 
nono other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies'without avail will not be dlsap 
pointed in tbia *1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Druo Sto*e, Elm Stksrt, 
Cop.. Tbracley. Toronto.

ft e in e dlk
“ SPECIAL ”

i▲ CROW A MURRAYSCOTCH WHISKY/ * SOLD DAISY BELL Mi
:>

After the chestnut trotting mare Daisy 
Bell won in the class for trotters 
16.2 hands, and then the championship 
for the best roadster at the Horse Show 
Saturday afternoon, she was sold by 
Crow & Murray, the local dealers, to 
James Fennessy of Renfrew, Ont.

Daisy Bell is a grand looking and bold 
going mare, and one that will be hard 
to beat. She is by the noted sire. Mobei 
(2.1014), and was bought bv Crow & Mur- 
ra.y at the last sale in Madison Square 
Garden, New York.

Unu MACK»**

'ÆSÜÜ.
W*!i£K*

mTea'll be delighted with lt'e smooth, delicious flavor. 
Keep a bottle at home for yourself and friend». A 
glam of “WHYTE! £ MACKAY” Just rounds up your 
pleasant social evening.

All hotels and liquor stores sell It
I

over J,
n v«

»

if:
—M E N—5s

% : Z
Private diseases and weaknesses 

quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to $5.60 
a course. Mailed in plain package.

DR. STEVENSON 
171 King SL East Toronto.

R.K HOWARDS CO AGENTS.
♦ TORONTO
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And Now We Hove To Get Rid oZ the Cat Again Tomorrow t

By “Bud” Fisher\ il
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PROVIDENCE, May 4—Reiaigl pitch
ed fine ball this afternon and handed 
Buffalo a 7 to 0 shutout In the final 
game of the first home series. Score:

Providence—
Powell, cf.
Ens, 3b.............
Shean, 2b. ...
McIntyre, If. .
E. Onslow, lb.
Bauman, ss. ..
McDermott, rf. .... 4 1
J. Onslow, c.
Reisigl, p..................  3 1

Totals i 
Buffalo—

Trueedale, 2b....... 3
Roach, ss. ■■■■■■
Deininger, rf........ 4 0 - 1 • ‘«78
Murray, cf. ..
Bues, 3b...........
Beck, lb...........
Lalonge, c. ..
Williams, If. .
Frill, p..............
Cadore, p. ...
•Mains ...........

Heame’s Masterly Pitching 
Defeats Baltimore in Second 

Game of Double-Header.

pi u « i CINCINNATI, May 4.—Adams and _ .
rxochester Hustlers Land the Fromme took part in a great pitcher’s St. Louis Cardinals Run Out 

Sunday Incident by 3 °l R‘=hers But Win by

Runs to I. by a 8core 1 to 0. Only three hits 10 to 6
_____ were made during the game, Adams al-

lowing two of these and Fromme
PLAY ERRORLESS BALL *

Vieitor, Scored All Their Runs SK

in the Firs, Inning, at the **

Expense of Barger. Æ’S'T.....

Booe, cf ...............
Byrne, 3b .............

. NEWARK, May 4.—Rochester toot tko MUler’ lb.............tast game of the season^tintïertefJiïZ Wilson, rf ...........
Newark In Newark today. The Icore w« « BuUer’ 2b.............
* to lr The visitors got thei® UlHes ïï V,ox- 88...............
the first round at the expense of Barger Kell>> c .................
WVewlvv0t ahow h,s u=u»l form Score! Adam8- P .............

Newark— A B R. h rt * èéTooley, ss .................. '3 0 ? i A' Eo Totals ...........
Dalton, rf ................... 3 1 l B 0 Cincinnati—
W. Zimmerman, If. 4 6 l 2 0 Bescher, If ............
Swacina, lb .............. 4 0 0 0 Bates, rf ...............
Getz, cf ........................ 0 0 0 0 Tinker, ss .......
Schat, p ......................  4 0 1 0 Hoblltxell, lb ....
E. Zimmerman, 3b. 3 0 0 0 Marsans, cf .........
Gagnler, 2b ................  3 0 0 0 Egan. 2b ...............
Higgins, c .................... 3 0 0 0 Almeida, 3b..........
Barger, p-cf ............3=0 0 0 Clarke, c ...............

—:\— — — Fromme, p...........Totals «MM *d 
Rocheste 

Priest, ss ....
Smith, If........
Conroy, 8b ...
Zinn, cf ..........
Simmons, 2b .
Schmidt, lb .
Paddock, rf ..
Jacklitsch, c .
Hughes, p ...

Utility Player Schultz Goes t o the Hospital With Bad Ankle 
—Other Men in Fair Con dition—New Players Look 
Over the Grounds at Ha nlan’s — Rudolph Case Not 
Yet Settled—Baseball Ne ws and Gossip.

1

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
. 2 0 
. 3 1
. 4 0
. 3 2
. 4 0
. 4 2

4 0 0
0 10 
4 6 0
2 0 0
9 10
12 0 
0 0 0.
7 10

s.:*, :
BEATEN IN THE FIRST one.

KONETCHY AND GATHERthe

3 0[When Pitcher Brant Proved 
Easiest Proposition For 

the Birds.

. , . Joe Kelley’s Maple Leafs, champions 
u 3 0 of the International League, returned 

- home on Sunday safely ensconsed at the 
0 bottom of the heap.

But they won their last game abroad.

However, with 16 games In a row at 
home against Newark, Jersey City, Balti
more and Providence its good betting that 
we'll start to climb onward and upward. 
The leader stayed In Ortoletown over 
Sunday, but will be along with the fam
ily today.

Seven of the team are new to these 
27 0 4 24 14 shores, so they took a row over on Sun-

• Batted for Cadore in *th. jw to see their island home at Han-
Providence .................. 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 1 • 7 “tn'a Point They are Heame, Schultz,
Buffalo .............................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Herbert,( Trout, Brant Northen and

Goulalt President McCaffery and Con
troller Church piloted the newcomers.

The men are In fair condition, except 
Maxwell and Schultz. The star pitcher 
has a wrenched back, and the utility 
man a bad ankle. Schultz was taken to 
St. Michael's Hospital, where he will rtst 
up a few days.

President McCaffery stated that the 
Rudolph deal had not been closed as yet, 
but there ie no chance of him coming 
back to Toronto. Stallings of Boston 
has accepted terms and McCaffery Is in
clined to make him stick no matter what 
Dicky wants to do.

The Newark Indians will not arrive un
til tomorrow. They were walloped yes
terday at home by Rochester, and must 
tackle Jersey City today; so the Leafs 
are getting a nice rest and should be 
in fine fettle to give the leaders a trim
ming this week, 
opener.

First Baseman and Outfielder 
Do Good Work on the Slab 

—The Game a Farce.

.30 7 11 27 13
A B. R. H. O. A.

0 0 2 1
3 0 2 1 4 , _ Score: -

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
0 0 6 00 0 6 0
0 0 2 2
0 0 S. 0
0 0 2 0

.. 0 0 0 3
0 0 0 3

• • 1. 0 6 0
.. O10 0

/Lush may pitch the
. 4 0 0 2 0
. 2 0 0 0 2. 2 0 0 12 0
. 3 0 0 4 2
. 3 0 0 2 1
.10 0 13.1 0 0 0 1
.1 0 0 0 0

BALTIMORE, Md., May 3.—Baltimore 
and Toronto each won Johnny Evers' new trainer never saw a 

baseball game before joining the Cubs, 
and it is said he can do anything that 
Doc Semmons, the old trainer, could do, 
excepting to punch the keystone king In 
the jaw.

CHICAGO, May 4.—Chicago lost iv. 
farewell game prior to their departure 
for a long eastern trip today when tihï 
St. Louis team batted the bin for a Jit 
of twenty hits, and won, 10 0U1
thirteen Innings. The game

a farce. The visitors ran out of 
pitchers and called on First-Baseman 
Konetchy. who pitched far the 

0 game of any of the St. Louis aïabm^ 
0 Lather, an outfielder, was also called^ 

pitch. Score ;
St. Louis—

Huggins, 2b. .
3 J Magee, l.f. ...
* 1 Wbitted, 3b. .
® ® Konetchy, lb.,
1 0 Sheckard, r.f.

2 27 8 1 Oakes Vf **"
001000000-1

McLean, c. ...
Perritt, p. ....
Sallee, p. ....
Evans x .........
Willis, p........... .
Wingo xx ....
Gather, lb., p...........

g game today. 
Pitcher Brant proved the easiest kind of 
a proposition for the Birds in the open
ing game. Lefty Hearne pitched 
tcrly game in the second contest, holding 
the Birds down to six hits and fanning 
11 men. A steal home by Maisel in the 
first inning gave the home club their only 
score.

BALTIMORE— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
Maisel, ss.....................  4 0
Downey, 3b................. 3 2
Corcoran, rf. ............. 3 1
Houser, lb...................  2 1
Twombley, 2b........... 2 1

.3 0

.41 

. 4 1

.31

. 28 1 
A.B. R.
. 5 1
. 5 0
. 6 0 
. 6 0 
. 4 0
. 3 1
. 4 1
. 4 0
..1 0 
. 1 1 
. 1 0 
. 1 0

a mas- to 8, after 
was more orTotals 27 1 1 27 8 0

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
1 0 
2 0 
0 1 

11 0 0
0 .0

_Ashlngton, the English athlete, who
will compete in America, la said to be 
the superior of Jim Thorpe, but you 
can lay a stack of silver disks that he 
san't jump like Thorpe; meaning jump 
from the A.A.U. into a fat baseball Job, 
where it's all. salary and no work.

0Stolen bases—Bauman 
—Reisigl, Ens. 
mott, Delning

------------- Two base hits
Three base hits—McDer- 

lninger, E. Onslow. Sacrifice 
hits—Beck, Ens, PowelL Double plays— 
Reisigl to Ens to Bauman to E. Onslow ; 
Bauman to Shean to B. Onslow; Roach 
to Truesdale to Beck. Struck out—By 
Reisigl 7. by Frill 2, by Cadore 2. Bases 
on balls—Off Reisigl 3, off Frill 2. Wild

Providence 
Time 1.28. Umpires—

;«r on0 to
« A.B. R. H. O. A.

2 3 6
3 4 2
1 3 2
0 19
Oil
000
13 4
12 2 
0 1 9
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
110 
114

56 ,10 20 39
A.B. R. H. O.

4 3
1 3
1 2 
0 3
1 16
2 6
2 2 
0 1 
1 4
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

46 8 12 39
xBatted for Sallee In eighth, 
xx Batted for Willis in ninth. 
xxxBatted for Brldwell In ninth.

St. Louts ...000000026000 I—ft
Chicago.........3100001 "1 2000 0— 6

Two-base hits—McLean, Schulte, Ma- 
ree, Wingo. Three-base hit—Miller. Ba* 
ills—Off Perritt 7 In 3 Innings, off Sellas 

2 In 4 innings, off Willis 1 In 1 innings, 
off Gathers 6 in 11-3 Innings, off Ko
netchy 1 In 4 2-3 Innings, off Ritchie 10 
In- 8(1-3 Innings, off Humphries 7 in 4 2-3 
Innings. Sacrifice hits—Miller 2. Brt# 
well, Peltz. Sacrifice fly—Zimmerman. 
Stolen bases—Clymer 2. Double-plays— 
Zimmerman. Evers and Saler (2); oâke» 
and McLean. Left on bases—St. Louts 
9, Chicago IS. ' First base on balls—-Off 
Perritt 2. off Willis 1, off Gathers 2. off 
Konetchy 4, off Ritchie 2. Hit by pitches 
ball—By Cattiets 1 (Miller). Struck mit 
—By Ritchie 2, by Humphries 2, by Sait- 
lee S. by Konetchy 3. Wild pitches— 
Ritchie. Willis, Humphries. Time ef 
game—2.40. Umpiree—Owens and Guth
rie. I

3 2 0
0 2 0
0 0 0

10 0 1
2 5 0
0 0 0
8 0 0
4 10
0 2 0

0
0

President Wilson and his cabinet have 
set aside 77 days this summer to probe 
the baseball trust. AU of the lnvestlgat-
wLhamgton8bîunparnk.b°X ^ at ^

I0Cooper, If. ... 
Gleichman, cf. 
Egan, c.............
Roth p.............

30 3 0
Totals ............... 29 0

Pittsburg
Cincinnati ............... 00000000 0— 0

Two base hit—Bates. Three base hit— 
Adams. Sacrifice hits—Kelly, Byrne. 
Stolen base—Egan. Left on bases—Pitts
burg 4, Cincinnati 3. First base on balls 
—Off Adams, 1, off Fromme 3. Struck out 
—By Adams 3, by Fromme' 6. Time of 
game—1.30. U mpires—Brennan and 
Eason.

A.B. H. E.Ditch—FriU 1. Left on base 
2, Buffalo 4.
Mullen and Bierhalter.

g 0
0

Totals ..........
TORONTO—

Fltz. 2b...............
Kara. If..........

radley, 3b. .. 
Jordan, lb. ... 
Northen, rf. .. 
Graham, c. ...
Shaw, cf.............
Holly ss.............
grant, p ...........
gomait. p..........
Herbert, r. ... 
•McConnell ...

27 12 1
O. A. E. 
4 ,2 0
2 0 0 
10 0 
9 2 0
0 0 0 
6 2 1 
0 0 0 
2.00 
0 10 
0 1 
3 0
0 0

Wilbert Robinson made a pitcher out 
of Marauard, but he couldn’t make a win
ner out of his cafe In Baltimore when 
he was miles away from the scene of the 
cash register. Hence, he sold the cafe.

g;
Skeeters Beat Royals 

By 2 to 1 on Saturday

0
13 0g ! 0 

A 0
0
7

00

THE TIGERS ON SUNDAY JACK DALTON SPRINTS 
BREAK LOSING STREAK HOME AND BEATS ROYALS

Totals ........
Chicago—

Clymer, c.f. ... 
Schulte, r.f. ...
Miller, Lf. ........
Zimmerman, 3b
Saler, lb.............
Evers, 2b.............
BridwelL s.s. .. 
Corridon, s.s. .
Archer, c............
Ritchie, p. ____
Humphries, p............. 2
Good xxx

Totals 
Newark . 
Rochester

82 3 7 27
0 0 0 0 0—1 

3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—8
Stolen bases—Tooley, Schmidt. Two 

base hits—Dalton, Conroy. Three base 
hits—W. Zimmerman. Bases on balls— 
Off Schat 2, off Hughes 2. Struck out— 
By Schat 2, by Hughes 1. Double play— 
Gagnler to Swacina. Left on base 
Newark 4, Rochester 4. Umpires—Hayes 
and Nalltn. Timi-1.36.

0 0 O'Toole Easy Mark 
Cards» Beat Pirates

JERSEY CITT, May 3—The Skeeters 
defeated the Royals at Jersey City to- 

Q day by a score of 2 to 1 in 
game.

They started scoring In the initial In
ning. Vaughn singled, Knight walked 
and Vaughn scored on Irving’s single. 
The winning run was made In the sev
enth. Perry beat an Infield hit, stole 
second and crossed the plate on PurteU’s 
triple. The score ;

Jersey City—
Vaughn, ss. ..
Knight, 2b. ...
Irving, lf. ....
McCabe, rf. ..
Perry, cf...........
W. Purtell, 3b.
Barry, lb...........
Crisp, c................
Doeach

6
4
6.a snappy
4

............... 39 4 12 24 11 1
•Batted for Herbert In 9th.

Baltimore ....0 7 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—8
Toronto .......... 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—4

Twr. base hits—Shaw, Egan, Corcoran, 
Downey -, O Kara. Home run—Twom- 
bley. Sacrifice hits—Downey, Corcoran 
Si Houser, Roth. Bases stolen—Roth, 
Twombley. Northen, Fitzaptrick. Double 
plays—Brant to Jordan to Bradley. 
Struck out—By Roth 3, by Goulalt 3, by 
Herbert 1. Wild pitches—Goulalt 1, Her- 

1* Left on bases—Baltimore 8, To- 
J. First base on errors—Toronto 

1* Time of game 2.00. Umpires-—Car
penter and O’Toole.

3
1Detroit Beat Chicago by Easterly’s 

Error and Dubuc’s Pitch-
PITTSBURG,

easy for St. Louis today and Pittsburg 
lost the third game of the four games 
played. O’Toole allowed thirteen hits be-

took 1 h*» Place in the 
f.1****' p10»burr hit Steele hard In the 
first two innings, and Harmon took his 
piace and held things nicely. In sliding 
££,“? P*8-16 °” a double steal In the third 
™rd Baseman Mike Mowrey wrenched 
his ankle so badly that he had to be 
carried off the field.

’ the game for a week.
Pittsburg—

Carey, lf.............
Booe, cf..............
Byrne, 3b...........
Miller, lb...........
Wilson, rf. ....
Butler, 2b...........
Vtox, ss. .-.........
Simon, c..............
O’Toole, p. ...
xMensor ...........
Robinson, p. . ; 
xxHofman .... 
xxxHyatt ........

May 3.—O’Toole wasAll the Way From Second 6on a
Bunt and the Indians Win by 

Six to Two.

*

Royals Turn Tables 
Sunday at Jersey City

0ing.
TotalsA.B. R. H. O. 

8 1 
, 3 0

E.
» 0
3 0 CHICAGO, May 4—Easterly’s error 

enabled Detroit to check Chicago's win- 
nlng streak today, and the visitors won,

Hu A S1”81®’ a sacrifice and a triple 
8^'5,tb® visitors their first run, and a 
?}?£}*• following a fielder's choice, 
which Easterly threw wild to Lord in an 
a“en?P.t ‘° catch Crawford between home 
and third, netted the other run. Dubuo 
was opposed by White, and he pitched 

tYU'‘ holdlnR the locals to six 
bj*f’ on'y' tw° of which came in on* in- 
nlngs, when two singles and a fielder's 
choice netted their lone run. Score :

. r A B-R-H o. a. e.i>U6h, s.s.............
Vitt. 2b. ......
Crawford, r.f. .
Cobb, c.f.............
Veach, l.f...........
Rondeau, lb. .
Deal, 3b...............
Stanage, c..........
Dubuc, p.............

NEWARK, May 3.—Jack Dalton, utiUty 
outfielder of the Indiana, ran all the way 
home from second on a bunt In the eighth 
Innings of the game with Rochester at
nYw££ lo0„da&ebrwaaynfoaatlf,naldSgS?

TheCScoro“onowsr; * a eCOre of 6 to *•’ 
Newark— •

Tooley. s.s. ..
Barger, c.f...................
W. Zimmerman, Lf.
Swacina, lb.................
Dalton, fr.t................. ..
E. Zimmerman, 3b..
Gagnler, 2b.
Higgins, c. .
Gaskell, p. .
Smith x ....
Enzmann, p.

Totals .....
Rochester—

Priest, s.s...........
Smith, l.f...........
Conroy, 3b. ...
Zinn,: c.f. .........
Simmons, 2b. .
Schmidt, lb. .
Paddock, r.f. ..
Jacklitsch, c. .
Keefe, p.............

.. 3 0 0

.. 2 0
:: l l

..3 0

..3 0

..3 0

1
1 0

JERSEY CITY. May 4.—Montreal
grabbed today’s game from Jersey City 
giving the Royale three out of the four 
played. The score was 5 to 3. Viebahn's 

A.B R H o a w generosity In passes, assisted by the slow
... 0 1 i i En wor> jf Jack Knight in fielding, framed

0 1 2 n a * up tne margln on the vial tore’ slate. The
« 7 7 9 0 «core :
i 1 ,! ? ? Montreal—
1 f 1}i Î ? Gllhooley, c.f.

! J ? Î 2 Hanford, Lf. ..: i i 3 f « Miller, lb. .......
! J ' Yeager, 3b. ...
2 ? 3 2 0 Esmond, 2b. ..
? ? 2 2 2 B' Purtell. M.110 0 Madden, c. ...

12 5
0 2 1 
0 11 
0 10 
0 0 2 
0 19
0 12 
10 3
0 0 1

0 o
14 0 He wlU be out of.

The score :
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

1 2 2 0 0
0 0 0 D 0
13 15 1
1 2 14 2 0
0 13 10
0 2 0 5 0
0 0 2 2 1
0 15 2 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

35 3 ÏÏ 27 Ï7 ~2
R. H. O. A. E.
12 4 0

1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 0
1 0

2 o Stovall Is Chased by the Umpire 
and His Team Beats 

Browns.

î î iner, p. 0 8SECOND GAME.
Totals ........
Montreal—

Gllhooley, cf.
Allen, lf............
Hanford, lf. .
Miller, lb. ...
Yeager, 3b. ..
Esmond, 2b. .
B. Purtell, ss.
Burns, c...........
Smith, p...........
•Lennox .........

Totals ................... 32 1
•Batted for Esmond In 9th.

Jersey City ................. 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 •—2
Montreal ..........................0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1

Bases on balls—Off Smith 2, off
Doescher 2. Left on bases—Montreal 3, 
Jersey City 8. Struck out—By Smith
2. by Doescher 2. Three base hit__W
Purtell. Two base hit—Miller. Sacri
fice fly—Perry. Stolen bases—Burns. 
Périr. Double plays—Glhooley and Yeag- 
er; Burns and Smith; W. Purtell, Knight 
and Barry. Umpires—Quigley and Fin- 
neran.

.26 2 6 27
A.B. R. H. O.

0 2 6
. 0 10

0 11 
. 0 19

0 0 1
0 0 0
0 0 2
115 

. 0 0 1
0 0 0

1BALTIMORE- A.B. 
Malsel, es.
Downey, 3b. . 
Corcoran, rf. .
Houser, lb. .. 
Twombley, 2b.
Cooper, lf.
Gleichman. cf.
Bergen, c. ...
Smith, p...........
Danforth, p. .
Johnson, p. . 
xBgan .............

H. E.. 4 8
4 S
4 1 A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

3 2 2 1 0 08 1 1 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 0
5 0 1
4 0 0
4 0 0
3 0 1
4 12
3 0 1
111

3 0
4 0
4 1 14 ... .7.o 0 0 

6 0
» 0 
3 0
1 0 
2 0 
1 0

:i .V1I) 02 0 0 
0 0 0 
10 0

*;
«
8 Totals .... 

St Lou!
6 24 8 0 0

Huggins, 2b...............A 3
Magee, lf. ... 
Mowrey, 3b. . 
Whltted. 3b. . 
Konetchy, lb. 
Sheckard. lf.
Oakes, cf. .... 
O’Leary, ss. . 
McLean, c. ..
Steele, p...........
Harmon, p. ..

8Totals ................... 33
xBatted for Danforth 
TORONTO—

4 0 0 Totals ........
5 Jersey City— 
0 Irving, Lf. .... 
0 Knight, 2b. ... 
® Schlafly, s.s. .. 
® McCabe, r.f. ..,
0 Perry, c.f............
® Purtell 3b...........
0 Barry, lb............

Crisp, c................
Vlebahn. p. ... 
Bradley x.........

84 6 9
A.B. R. H.

3 11
4 11
3 0 0
4 0 2
4 13
3 0 0
4 0 2
3 0 0
2 0 0

.10 0
Thompson, p...............o 0 0

..................... 1 0 0

18 0 
A. E.

.601 

.222 

. ' 3 0 0

.523 

.”5 0 1

.301 

. 4 0 0
•412 
.10 0 
.302

A.B.
Fitzpatrick, 2b. .. 4
O’Hara, lf............... .. «
Bradley, 3b. .
Jordan, lb. ..
Northen, rf, .
Bemls, c...........
Shaw, cf...........
Holly, es...........
Hearne, p.................. 5

Totals .................
KaKlmore ......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
T<?Jonto .............. .. 0 4 0 0 0 2 V 6

Two base hits-M sel 2, radtol-, 
Bemls. Sacrifice hit—O'Hara. Stolen
bases—Downey, Maisel, Bemls. O’Hara 
Baee» balls—Off Smith 2, off Danforth
7. Wild pitch —Danforth 1. Left on 
bases—Baltimore 6, Toronto 5. First on 

Baltimore 1, Toronto 2. Time 
Umpires—O’Toole and Carpenter.

E. Totals .
Chicago—

Rath, 2b.......................... 4
Lord, Sb.........................
Collins, r.f...................... 4
Borton lb. ..
Easterly, c. .
Mattlck, c.f.
Schaller, Lf.
Weaver, s.s.
White, p. ...
Fournier x ..
Lange, p..................    0

Totals

MANAGER PLAYS 
' A ROWDY ROLE

31 2 12 0 
A. E.1 0 00 2 2 

5 0
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
4 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

3 3
2 2 
2 0

5 * 33 0
1 3 10 0 

:4 2’
. 6 1 44 2 4 Lf

2 3

4 2 6 
0 0 Totals3 „ 33 2 8 24 11 0

xBatted for Gaskell In fourth.
Newark ......... 001 10004 «—6
Rochester ...00200000 0—2 

Sacrifice hits—Gaskell, Higgins. Stolen 
base—Conroy. Two-base hits—Swacina, 
E. Zimmerman. Three-base hit—Enz- 
rnann. First base on balls—Off Gaskell 
2, off Keefe 6. Struck out—By Gaskell 
1. by Enzmann 4. by Keefe 2. Hit by
R„C^erTE!?\I5eefe. 1 (Higgins). Hits— 
Off Gaskell 4 in 4 Innings, off Enzmann 4 
In 5 Innings. Double-plays—Gagnler and 
Swacina: Priest and Schmidt. Left on 

aÆef7Newfri 9l Rochester 6. Umpires 
—Nallin and Hayes. Time—1.45.

3
Totals ...................  38 6 14
xBatted for O'Toole in 7th. 
xxBatted for Simon In 9th. 
xxxBatted for Robinson in 9th.

Plttsîmiîi8 ..................... 1 0 2 0 1 1 1 0 0-6
Two hfL'.V 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—3

base hJtYY!woiotr?rynf sheckard. Three 
case hits—Konetchy 2. Miller, Wilson
Off 0”TMleeSïVîak7ef “1Uer- Base hits— 
Off O Toole, 13 In 7 Innings; off Robinson
1 in 2 innings; off Steele, 6 in 2 1-3 in- 
2In8?À ott Harmon, 6 In « 2?3 innin*. 
b£»ff h“^-Bo°e’ Oakes. " 3^e *on 
nails—Off Harmon 2, off O’Toole 1 
Struck out—By Harmon 2, by O’Toole 2
by Robinson 1. Double play__Whltted
and Konetchy. Hit by ^ Ditcher
atoftV'V »UgglîS)' by Robinson (Hug- 
uîîw's on bases-^St. Louis 8, Pitts
burg 6. Time of game 2.10. Umpires__
Brennen and Eason. Pues—

239 6 GIVES TEN PASSES 
NO HITS OFF ENGEL

14 027 11 1 1 0 ft
0 or

31 1 6 27 16 ~2
xBatted for White In eighth.

Detroit ..........  0 0 2 0/ 0 0 0 0 0—2
Chicago .........  0 0 0 0.: 1 0 0 0 0__ 1

Three-base hits—Crawford. Dubuc.
Base hits—Off White 7 in 8 innings, off 
Lange 1 in 1 Innings. Sacrifice hit 
Deal. Vltt. Stolen bases—Bush, Schaller. 
Double-plays—Deal. Vltt and Rondeau; 
Rath. Weaver and Borton. Left on bases 
—Detroit 9. Chicago 6. 
balls—Off White 5. off Dubuc 1. Hit by 
pitched ball—By Dubuc 1 (Lord). Struck 
out—By White 3, by Dubuc 2. by Lange 
1. Time—1.50.
Hl.uebrand.

Kelly xx

Totals 32 3 9 27 13 2
xBatted for Vlebahn In the sixth. 
xxBatted for Thompson in the ninth.

Montreal ....00202000 1__5
Jersey City. .01200000 0—3 

Two-base hit—Mason. Sacrifice hit 
W. Purtell, Gllhoole. Stolen base—Gil- 
hooley. Left on bases—Jersey City 6, 
Montreal 8. Double-plays—Schlafly to 
Knight to Crisp; Yeager to Miller; B. 
Purtell to Esmond to Miller.

ST. LOUIS, May 3.—Cleveland wee 
from St. Louis today, 11 to 8, making 
the series stand 3 to 1 in Cleveland's 
favor. St. Louis used four pitchers, none 
°f whom were effective except Stone, 
who held Cleveland scoreless in the two 
Innings he pitched. St. Louis hit Cleve
land’s pitchers hard, knocking Basket!» 
and Mitchell off the mound. Manager 
Stovall was ejected from the game by 
Umpire Ferguion In the sixth inning for 
protesting a called strike. As he was 
leaving the field he pulled Umpire Fergu
son's cap from his head and threw It to 
the ground. SFovall then came back for 
his glove, and as he walked past Fer
guson he spit on the umpire’s coat. The 
score:

Cleveland—
D. Johnson, lb. ... 4 1
Chapman, ss.
Olson, 3b.
Jackson, rf. ......... .. 5 1
Lajoie, 2b.
Birmingham, cf. .. 4 2
Graney, If. ..
Carlsch ,c. .
Baskette, p.
W. Mitchell, p.
Gregg, p. ....

Walter Johnson Saves ,Game and 
Washington Wins From 

Boston.

error
1.60.

. _ Bases on 
balls—Off Vlebahn 4. off Thompson 1, off 
Dale 2, off Mason 2.

First base onTHE BUSH LEAGUES tap. Rucker Scores 
First Win of Season

Struck out—By 
Dale 3, by Vlebahn 1. by Thompson 1. 
Umpires—Flnneran and Quigley. Time— 
1.40.

BOSTON, May 3.—Washington defeat-
ane^noo°n" VnVi '“J1 Hvely uont®st this 

Engel who pitched until one
nm£s civ„Ce,n rc,tired in the seventh in*

a -Vnbdy

nnlshed^'h team thelr only ta!l“ JohSron 
( riding ^„far f0r Washington, sharp

6 l’,a ,base on balls and Mor- 
*au 3 smgle. Moeller hit for 
-tne eighth and scored the 
on Milan's hit to 
splkca when 
retired.

Boston- 
Hooper, r.f. .
Ball, 2 b...........
Speaker, c.f.
U.ewlf. If- .........../
Henrlxsen, Lf.
Gardner, 3b. .
Engle, lb. ...
Janvrln. s.s. .
Cady, c..............
Nunamaker, c.
Brdicnt, p. ...
Yerkes x........
Thomas xx

Umpires—Evans andNew York State.
At Syracuse—Syracuse 1. Utica 0.
At T^ntîw7Elra]*V' 8cranton 1. 
aî xvm^b^y < Troy 1.
At Wilkes-Barr 

Binghamton 1.
St. Louis Browns Hit 

Opportunely and Win
Old Ducky Holmes 

Wins From the Grays
Cincinnati Reds Score

Easy Win Over Chicago
Wilkes-Barre •1, BROOKLYN, N.Y., May 3__NaD Rurk

er notched his first victory in four It* 
tempts on Ebbets field this 
he beat Boston. 4 to 1. today. The visi
tors worried the star left-hmde!- frorn
alf'hnV* /lnist1' getting men on bases in 
all but two innings, but he was sensational support at en tick I polnts^kx" 
cept n the fourth, when a fumble bv 
virf/L®'6* *lcJPe<* *n the only Boston tallv 

i°n? vUt ln this inning. Sweeney 
«Sngleil ^ook - second on Stengel’s error

Totals ................. 32 1 8 24 n 1
Brooklyn- A3. R. H. O. A E

Totals ................. 26 4 7 27 Tk
•Batted for Klrke in the seventh. 
zRan for Titus In the ninth.

» ü°st?? ...................................... 000100000—1

•Brooklyn ............... 0 1 1 1 o 0 0 1 x— 4
Left on bases—Boston 6. Brooklyn 7

Two base hit—Mann. Three base hit__
Hummel. Sacrifice files—Wheat Fisher 
Sacrifice hits—Myers. Stengel. J. Smith 
i. hirst base on errors—Boston 1. Brook
lyn 2. Stolen bases—MaranvIUe, Dau- 
bert. Double plays—Maranvlllc and 
Myers; Cutshaw and Daubert. Bases on 
balls—Off Gervais 4, off Rucker 1. Struck 
out—By.Rucker 4. Time of game—1.41. 
Umpires—Klem and Orth.

A.B. R. H. O. A.
1 0
1 a
î î
2 0
1 I 
1 0 
4 «
7 0
0 8 
0 1 
0 1

field a!*” Haven—N°w Haven 13,. Spring-

3 1
4 1

season when)
ntts- CHICAGO, May 2.—Cincinnati 

Overall and Lavender
batted 3 2ST. LOUIS, May 4.—Hitting the ball 

when hits meant runs in the last two 
Innings gave St. Louis a victory today 
ovey Cleveland, 4 to 3. Score: 

Cleveland— A.B. R. H. O.

.... SI 3 9 24
A.B. R. H. O

PROVIDENCE, R.I., May 3:-The fight
ing Bisons shoved across another decision 
today, throwing the throttle wide open 
and galloping across the line with a 
splenaid 6-to-S victory. The same rush
ing. slashing brand of ball that Clymer's 
men have uncorked every day was again 
in evidence, and at no stage of the jour
ney was the outcome very much in 
doubt. The score ;

Buffalo—

Totals..........
Providence—

_ . opportunely and
!k°rad an ea*y victory over Chicago ln
M^?oeuM,8„erle8 t0day’

bat, driving In five 
three doubles and 
man out in five

4 1
5 1 
1 1 
2 0 
2 0

two bases In 
winning run 

. Lewis
Thft caught °H first base I he score :

» to 4. 
as many times at 

Egan made 
a single ana forced a

™aM3,o,riahi8,„te,a™T8^^^-' UveraH, X

hi score tied* M w«h "onl out and
rX\-Iddby1X:ndk8rnwhonnwftgA he

Cincinnati— A R n u ^
fcherr:f.Lf-.,7.-- « » °o A E-

Tinker, s.s..........
HoblJtzcll, lb.
Marsans, c.f. ..
Egan, 2b...............
Almeida, 3b. ..
Clark, c. ............. *.
Benton, p..............
McDonald x ...
Suggs, p.................

E.centre. runs.was
andNew England League.

aÎ xvr€IlccrLawrenço Portland 5 
Rlvi I Worce8ter—Worcester 4, °

BeXrtT Bed(°rd Brock tun

Totals ....
St. Louis—

Totals ................... 24 .4
•Batted for Alexander in 8th.

Cleveland ...................... 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 ft—3
St Louis .....................20000011 •____4

Two base hits—Jackson, Chapman. 
Three base hits—Graney 2. Base hits— 
Off Steen, 6 in 8 Innings. Sacrifice hits 
—Brief, Alexander, Shotton, Olson. 
Austin. Stolen base—Chapman. Shotton. 
Brief.. Left on bases—Cleveland 5. St. 
Louis 8. First base on balls—Off Mitch- 
ell 3. off Steen 5. off Baumgardner 2 
Hit by pitched ball—By Steen (AgnewV 
by Rnumgnrdner (Land). Struck out— 
By Steen 3. by Baumgardner 3. Time
Fergukon " '10 ' UmP|res—O'Loughlin and

3
E.A B. R. H. O.

0 1 1
0 0 2
0 10 
0 0 2
0 1 1
10 0 
0 1 10
0 0 2
0 0 8
0 0 1
0 0 0 2
0 0 0 0
oooo

Totals ...................  37 11
St' L°Uts- A.B, R.

Shotton, cf................ 5 2
J. Johnson, lf. .... 5 1
Williams, rf.............. 3
Pratt, 2b. ..
Stovall, lb.
Brief, lb. ..
Austin, 3b.
Wallace, es.
Agnew, c. .
Hamilton, p. ..
Adams, p...........
Allison, p...........
Stone, p.............
xMcAlllster ... 
xxBalentl .........

Totals ........ .......... 38 8 13 27 12 3
Two base hits—J. Johnson, Lajoie, 

Agnew, Baskette, Shotton, Jackson. 
Austin. Three base hits—Agnew. J. 
Johnson, D. Johnson. Home run—Shot- 
ton. Base hits—Off Baskette, 7 ln 31-8 
innings; off Mitchell, 3 in 1 1-3 Inning»; 
oft Gregg. 3 in 4 Innings; off Hamilton. 
10 in 5 2-3 Innings; off Adams. 1 ln M 
Inning. Stolen bases—Birmingham, D. 
Johnson 2, Olson, Graney. Double plays 
—Chapman and D. Johnson. Left on 
bases—Cleveland 7, St. Lbuls 11. Balfc- 
Gregg. First base on balls—Off Baskette 
*• cf‘ Gregg 2, off Mitchell 2, off Ham- 
llton 3. off Adams 2. Hit by pitched 
ball—By Mitchell (Austin), by Adams 
(Lajoie), by Allison (D. Johnson, Chap- 
™ar>* by Gregg (Agnew). Struck out- 
By Hamilton 3, by Stone 2, by Mitchell 
2V„b> Gregg 4. Wild pitches—Gregg, 
Allison. Time of game 2.50. Umplre*- 
Fcrguson and O'Loughlin.

11 27 11
H. O. A
2 1 1
2 0 0
3 0 0
18 8 
18 8 
0 3 0
2 4 1
3 11
3 5 1
0 0 8
0 0 0
0 0 1
oooo 
0 0 0 0
oooo

Fall 

5. New
5 24 1

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

....32 6 8 27 14 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

0
Western League.

T°J*fj?-Minneapoll3 10. Toledo 1. 
City I.ColumbU8—Columbus 8. Kansas 

At Louisville—Louisville 10. St. Paul 5.

Southern League.
vini Gbattanooga-4-Chattaiiooga 3. Nash
ville 2 (ten Innings).

At New Orleans—Memphis 3. New 
leans 4 (ten Innings).

At Mobile—Montgomery. 2, Mobile 5 
At Birmingham—Birmingham 5.

Ian ta 9.

3 1
. 3 1
. 1 0
. 4 2
. 4 1
. 4 1

:
Totals .................. 31 2 6 27 22 ‘ 2

Buffalo..........  20201 0 01 0—6
Providence .. 00000000 2—2 
T,rilrst base on balls—Off Mitchell 5. off 
Holmes 3. Struck out—By Mitchell 1 by- 
Holmes 1. Two-base hits—E. Onslow 
Roach. Sacrifice hits—Williams 2, Oëi- 
nlncer. Murray. First base oil errors— 
Buffalo 2. Stolen bases—Murray I^ft 
on bases—Providence g.Buffalo 6. Double- 
play—Bues to Truesdale to Beck. Hit LV
PlMue„ra"~,?yTTHo,ines 1 <En8)' Wild pitch 
—MKcheH. Umpires—Bierhalter and Mul-
4600 T me °f Same—1.32. Attendance—

0 1 1
113
1 1 9
2 2 5
4 4 2
1 0 1
« 4 6
0 0 0

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0

Totals . ... 
Washington— 

Moeller, r.f. ,... 
Milan, c.f.............
Ainsmith, c.
Gandil. IJj...........
Williams, lb. ..
Laporte, 3b..........
Morgan, 2b..........
Shanks, Lf...........
McBride,
Engel, p.

....27 1 4
A.B. R. H.

1 1 0

Or-

6
At- 0 2 1 0

0 0/'6 1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 ”0

.........*6 » 13 27 16 ü
A.;B- R. H. O. A. E. 

' ; i 1 6 î o
• *00100 

0 16 0 0
*33110 

0 0

0 Monte Carto Cafe. Under new manage
ment. Grill room, music, first-class aer. îoa'r K*ng a"d comf8rt«ble; 83 Yonge^^t.,

7 0
SUNDAY IN THE BUSHES.

At Albany—Albany 3, Troy 1 
At Syracuse—Utica 6, Syracuse 2.
At WUkesbarre—Wllkesbarre 6, Bing

hamton 6.
At Scranton—Scranton 8, Elmira 0. 

eld o*eW Haven—"sew Haven 1, Spring-

Af Bridgeport—Bridgeport 3, Holyoke 
(8 Innings). ^
At Waterbury—Hartford 3, Waterbury

At Indianapolis—Indianapolis 7, Mil
waukee 3.

. At Louisville—St Paul 9. Louisville 1. 
'At Toledo—Toledo 8. Minneapolis 6. 
At Memphis—Memphis 5, NashviHe 2. 
At MobUe—Mobile 6, Atlanta 4.
At New Orleans—Birmingham 1, New 

Orleans 4.
At Montgomery—Chattanooga 5, Mont

gomery 4 (ten innings).

11 ! 
0 2 1 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

0
Totals .............

Chicago—
Leach, c.f. .........
Schulte, r.f. ....
Miller, Lf.......... M
Zimmerman, 8b.
Paler, lb.................
Evers. 2b................
Phelan, 2b.............
BridwelL s.s..........
Archer, c. ..
Overall, p.............
Lavender, p. ..

™ïïF::: ï ;":Ys l i ‘‘hi
æ ïSrLB^‘araa=ï

|,X„2
pllX-Bridwener v Egan’ sa,er- Dduble- 

e11' Ever8 an«i Paler: Hol,-

mtch»d hall—By Overall 
Struck out—Bv Overall 
bv Suggs l.

game—1.56.

u
0
0s.s. .... 

Johnson, p. ., . . .V.
»0

Newark Indians Hold International Lead 
Quaker Clubs Head National and American

1 S0
Totals ...'.......... 33 o c

xBatted for Cady ln eighth

(CSS M&WXÏC,
Washington :: 0 î o 2 0 0 ® ? ^2 

Two-base hit—Moeller. Base hits-Xf
BedYen? 4 ‘st 2i‘3 lnulnga* Sacrifice hi?— 
Bedient. Stolen bases—Ball, Gardner 
Hooper. Morgan. Shanks, Milan. Double-- 
plays—Janvrln. Bali-and Engel; McBride 
Morgan and Williams. Left on base— 
Boston 12, Washington 6. First base on 
ball"—Off Bedient i, off Engel 10. off 
Johnson 1. First base on errors—Wash
ington 2. Hit by pitcher—By Engel 1

------------ - (Janvrln). Struck out—Bv Bedient 9 bv
BASEBALL - TOMORROW. Opening UhKri 2. by Johnson 4. Time of game- 

game at 3.15 p.m. Newark v. Toronto, j - Umpires—Con. .illy and Mctirecvy. 
Kesen-ed seafs will be on sale at Mood- H,.tr! Ix-nsmene.
•y s Cigar Store, 33 King St. West, until «HII. with music. Imported
noon on Tuesday. Prices: Box scats il G«rm*“ "»«•• Plank Steak a la Krana.

«eats J5c, oombmaUon tickets »0c «d* Kf i”»" Ck“"‘

*117
2 0 2 3 5 0
2 0 112 0
*00130 
. 0 0 2 2 0
3 0 0
0 0 0

2

3
0 0 0
v o oINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won.
I! 10

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.Clubs—

Newark .........
Baltimore ,..
Buffalo .........
Providence . 
Montreal .... 
Jersey City t 
Rochester ...
Toronto ........

Saturday «

Lost. PC. Club
Philadelphia 
Chicago ...
St. Louie .
Brooklyn 
New York

.467 Pittsburg ........................  10 -7e
■_ * 11 .267 Cincinnati ....................... 5 13 | Detroit ...X]

. „ Baltimore S-l Tnr- Boston ..................... 4 • Xew VnrV «

EÛ-; j i S

Game, today, Jersey Cltj-at Newark. jpÆK Broo^’k PbUsdei- j To?^^^^^d«lphia at New of

Won. Lost 
.. 8

in Philadelphia ............. TuT L°,L Pcl
Washington 
Cleveland 
Chicago 
St. Louie ..
Boston

.667 P.C.
.625 .667 38 .571
.500
.500

13 . 10.6607 . 11 .579 •.••■ 13 6 .6847 9 .562 13 9 .5917 .467 . 8 12.533 . 97 .4197 in • 4128 14 .360scores:

Hit by 
K Almeida), 

•nnia U by Benton 2.
55 lid pitch—Benton

HOWARD’S EXTRA QUALITY

OLD RYE WHISKYTime
umpire»—Owen andGuthrie.

At bottls and store* . 1$
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LWÎIKL cly™f?®ÿns^V CHAMPION MAPLE LEAFS RETURN NEWARK INDIANS 
FINAL GAME AWAY Shut °^on Sanday pQR FIFTEEN GAMES AT HOME LOSE FINAL AT HOME

CHICAGO CUBS LOSE 
SUNDAY 13 INNINGS I

Pirates Beat Reds 
In Pitchers' Battle

*

Utility Player Schultz 
_____ Is Sent to the Hospital

Saturday and Sunday 
_____ Ball Games in 3 Leagues

■p.;
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Leafs Divide Double
Header at Baltimore
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Leagues \ zu
f ■»I 'I. . y.

/, - HIi

I CUBS LOSE I 
Y13 INNINGS

-

&•n M\ >1are ^ If
r*

mi v ArAWZi LMvri
fii/^Cardinals Run Out 

hers But Win by 
10 to 6.

*
4*

$

:

Free Base Ball Tickets
For the Opening Game Tomorrow

Au.

Y AND GATHER
mv ■I,\

nan and Outfielder 
Work on the Slab I 

Game a Farce. HiI 1f
t

Brior~to*ttSS deplrtïïî

• «"1 won. 10 to 8. attar 
s- The game waa more or 

The visitors ran out of 
called on First-Baseman 
o pitched far the h..t 
f the st. Louis slabmsa 
lelder, was also called on

■ |n£0
\ GET BUSY, YOU FANS! Win Two Tickets for the Opening Game. Each advertiser on this page has intentionally left out a word in his 

advertisement. Find this word, clip the ad, supply the right w ord and take the corrected ad to the advertiser today. Each merchant 
will make his award to the neatest correct answer first received. All answers must be in by 7 o’clock tonight. At 10 o’clock tomorrow 

morning each merchant will have made his award, and will hand the winner two tickets for the opening gante tomorrow. You may work this 
out for every ad and submit to each advertiser. Get in the game, Fans, and win.

X I

è
©. 1913e :

OSM»A.B. R. H. O. A. E
2 3 l o.34 o

If t«

1- 3 0 1 
0 1 0 0 
1 3 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 1

I3p*::: 0 i

YOU CAN’T SLIDE
1 With INDEPENDENT

00
Natural Cure for Disease BRASS I“Furnisher to Men 

of Fashion ”
.................. than can be

National Sporting 
Goods Co., Limited

is
111 I

Men's diseases a specialty. The Farador is sev
eral times more powerful than any other similar 
devicè, has perfect regulation, and is guaranteed 
ten years. "

Write for literature, also testimonials from 
Toronto citizens................have derived perma
nent relief.

0 1Security-Tread Tiresu Gives infinitely better 
secured anywhere in the city.

0
Have Independent Secur

ity-Tread Tires put on the 
rear wheels of your car. 

I That’s the place where the 
I greatest strain comes. 
I You’ll And that they will 
I stand up to their task in a 

manner you have never be- 
I fore experienced with pneu- 
I matlc tires. Some of our 
! tires have given their own

ers up to 12,000 miles of 
service, and are still in use. 
These Canadian-made tires
are made................................
and positively won’t skid or 
slip. Have us tell you all 
about them.

.55 ,10 20 
A.B. R.. H.

13
for Re 
Goods

Headquarters
Ball

Ii each BaseA.
flndepe 

dent 
Security 
Tread 

Non-Skid 
Tires

Men’s $10 Raincoats 
Special $y.50

.... 6 4 n-646
4 The Official Ball used exclusively . 

by the American League; the official ball of the 
World’s Series. Ask for our prices of ~

5
31
«
4
2 These coats arte made with 

Raglan or regular sleeve. 
High-class English Cravan- 
ette with smart trimmings of 
guaranteed waterproof.

I10

Tents, Golf, Socceiy Lacrosse, 
Fishing Tackle, Canoes 3S;

and other athletic supplies.

k.........46 8 12 39 19
Bailee In eighth.
I Willis In ninth. ■ 
r Brldwell In ninth. 
00000026000 1—19

I 1 0 0001 1 2000 0—«
ke—McLean, Schulte, Ma- . , 
[hree-base hit—Miller. Bags 
It 7 in 3 Innings, off Sallw 
f off Willis 1 in 1 Innings,
I in 11-3 Innings, off Ko- 
k-3 innings, off Ritchie 13 
F off Humphries 7 In 4 2,3 
[flee hits—Miller 2; Brltf- 
Bacrlflce fly—Zimmerman. 
L’lymer 2. Double-plays— 
vers and Saler (2); Oakes 
Left on bases—St. Louie 
'First base on balls—Off 

Ivtllis 1, off Gathers 2. off i
f Ritchie 2. Hit by pitched }
1rs 1 (Miller). Struck OUt 

by Humphries 2. by Sat- 
itchy 3. Wild pitches-»- 

Humphrles. Time Of 
rnplree—Owens and Guth-

1

i
TORONTO

The Independent Tire Co. of Toronto
LIMITED.

17-19 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Phone Main 889$.

Branch—381 University St., Montreal, Que.
Phone Uptown 4796.

' . J'f

BRASS MEN’S
HABERDASHER 

148 Yonge St., Toronto •

Ontario Farador Co.
312-314 Yonge St rToronto, Ont.506 Yonge Street,

Specialists in Oxygen Therapy. Phone N. 3024.
Phone M. 1128

11I The Brockton Shoe Co.
119 Yonge Street

TY COBB TO MANAGE 
THE LEAFS?There Is No 

Guesswork_____ ù ________________________

• «ÎR PLAYS 
ROWDY ROLE

X "V-1
’>.. r

Limited

Chas. W. Gallon -

$4 $4V

Late Cotter, Broderick’s, Limited
wishes to announce that he has
opened a High-Class................
tailoring establishment at 
329% Yonge Street, one block 
above Wilton A vienne, and is 
in a position to give quality 
and style, combined with the . ' 
highest grade of workman
ship, at prices ranging from 
$22.50 up to $40.00.

NOTE—All answers of contestants must be 
in by 5 p.m. Monday. ,

Only a rumor, with about ae much 
truth to it as there would be in a state
ment that the Leafs won ten games out 
of the first ten games played.

Talking about a winner during the 
summer, there is nothing that a real 
Fan will enjoy In the evening after an 
exciting game more than an Edison 
Phonograph or a Columbia Qrafonola. 
It brings a soothing relief from the 
over excitement of the game that only 
those owning an instrument of this kind 
can appreciate.

Stop in at CLAXTON’S, 803 YONGE, 
St., today after the 

game and hear these Instruments. Com
plete line of modela suitable for Yacht, 
Canoe or Verandah, with a complete 
line of both Edison and Columbia 
Records.

■
based by the Umpire 
is Team Beats 
Browns.

I
iff

/i*1 I ;

\obtained by wear
ers of clothes made by Gh & R. Tailors. 

Our One Price is Fifteen Dollars. 

Material and styles are perfect, and 

every suit a winner.

aboui/the \May 3.—Cleveland won 
•today, 11 to 8, making 

id 3 to 1 in Cleveland’s 
s used four pitchers, none 

effective except Stone, 
land scoreless In the two 
led. St. Louis hit Cleve- 
hard, knocking Baskette 

Ff the mound. Manager 
:cted from the game by . 
in In the sixth Inning for 
lied strike. As he was 
he pulled Umpire Fergu- 

his head and threw It to 
nvall then came back for 
as ' he walked past Fer- 
i the umpire’s coat. Tlys

A.B. R. H. O.
4 111
3 111
4 111
5 12 2
3 2 11
4-211
4 1 2 4
5 117
1110 
2 0 0 0
2 0 0 0

...37 11 11 27 11 3
A.B. R. H. O A.

... 6 2 2 1 1 0

... 5 1 2

... 3 0 0

... 3 1 1
3 1 1

..100 

..422 

..413 

..413 

.. 2 0 0
« 0 (I 0
.. 0 0 0
.. 0 0 0
. . 1 0 0
..100

s

t

$4$4
6 -

This shoe is 
tortured with corns or bunions.

boon to those who are «G. & R. Tailoring Co. opposite I

The Brockton Shoe Co.E. f353 Yonge Street
Opposite Elm v.

0
y00
11 Limited . . .o

119 YONGE ST.i Open Evenings. h
i
•0

!o
ILet Us Be the Editors 

of Your Clothes
Jos. E. Seagram & Sons SHIRTS 1o o

0 0 • 1 Williams’ Popular 
& Cafe S>

Corner Yonge and Queen

Noon and Evening Dinner 
25c and 40c

Limited
i WATERLOO, ONT.i Not a, sentence in this paper goes to the press before 

the diction is euphonized, pruned, errors corrected—In a 
word—“Edited.” Not a suit we make goes to a customer 
before it is perfect ia style and stitch, a harmony of line 
and curve, cut to fit your personality—In a word “We 
edit you.” We do not use the “stock block pattern" 
method of cutting common to many tailoring concerns 
(or rather factory-product distributors). For neither in 
tailoring nor ih literature does man proceed by mere
...................................... but the hand is ever guided by the
mind. Each clip of our shears is directed by a tailoring 
intelligence of a superior order. To be clothed with 
authority is to be clothed by the authoritle on Tailoring 
for men.

n1
WhiskiesDistillers ofo

Do you know a good shirt 
by looking at it? Many 
men get them right by pay- 

34 to $6 each. 
We sell you good shirts 
and give you them right at 
$1.50 and $2.00.

00
II0
I) •
0 .......

38 8 13 27 12 3
—J. Johnson, Lajoie, 
o. Shotton, Jackson, 
base h its—Agnew. J. 

Home run—Shot-
ing i

S Ï
nson.
(Iff Baskette, 7 In 3 3-3 
hell, 3 In 1 1-3 Innings; a 

I Innings; off Hamilton. i 'X 
gs ; off Adams. X' In 1-1 »
bases—Birmingham, D- 
, Graney. Double plays 
D. Johnson. Left on 
7. St. Lbuls 11. Balk— 
e on balls—Off Baskette 
ff Mitchell 2. off Ham- 

Hit by pitched 
I' (Austin),- by Adams 
ion (D. Johnson. Chap- 
i Agnew). Struck out— 
ay Stone 2, by Mitchéll 

Wild pitches—Gregg, 
game 2.5(1. Umplre^- 

-oughlin.,

Toronto Office :

28 Wellington St. East9The F. K. Hardy Co. Tiie first correct answer 
will get two baseball tickets 
for opening game; tlm bal
ance of correct answers will 
get a 25c Dinner at 2Ue.

FOGGANns 2.
Phone M 2567C J. MEAD, Agent t

38GV2 Yonge Street
Great values In Blue Serges, Cheviots and Scotch Tweeds 
/.at $18.00 to order. See the three circular windows. 
Guess the missing word and come right In for your grand 

stand tickets. Open evenings till » o’clock.

BRING ALL ANSWERS TO 
40 RICHMOND ST. WEST

Men’s
Furnisher 129 King Street W.

V y aI
I

? v. • à

;——

§ Toronto vs. Newark at Island Stadium, Tomorrow, May 6, at 3 p.mKxtra

■e whisky
■ÿ and bL

QUALITY
I i

stores, H li- ;

â1

t-4

BRANDS:
“Star” “183” 
“ White Wheat”
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Stocks Mark Time at Week-End—All Eyes on European Crisis
HAVE STOCKS REACHED BLDROCK?

VIEWS OF ANALYSTS DIFFER

1

i

MARKET AWAITS 
CLEARING OF SKY

IMPROVED DEMAND MINING MARKET IN 
FOR INVESTMENTS UNE FOR RECOVERY

* îi

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEI

Balkan Crisis Expected in a 
Few Days—Traders Mean

while Are Cautious.

But General List Shows a 
Heavy Tone in Toronto 

Stock Market.

Sentiment in Trading Circles 
Shows Improvement—Some 

Advances at Week-End.

Altho Many Stocks Are at Attractive Investment Levels, 
Believers in Tradition^ Id That Violent Break Must 
Precede Turn For Better—Underlying Conditions Are 
Fairly Good.

Paid-Up Capital 
Rest....................

. $15,000,000 

. $12,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries

:romI» •

There

TENDENCY DOWNWARD C. P. R. IS DOWN AGAIN DEMAND BROADENING

C. P. R. Heavy in New York I Speculative Movement Is at Pearl Lake Begins Upward 
on Selling at Ber- | Low Ebb—Trust Company Move—New Lows on Dome

Shares Advance. Ex. and Swastika.

chic.v ;
= ' lowered wi

» net I 
let Sect 
to %c.

tow 
■ lay e 
Roçkie 

r broue

Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce ig 
equipped to issue, on application, drafts on the principal 
cities and toiyns of the world, drawn in the currency of the 
country in which the drafts are payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every 
description of banking business throughout the world.JllMfiWlIL...........................................................,.......................................................... ............ ....................... ...............................

the analysts of conditions that have rates. The crisis In European pollues .sumn?lr "itnrk0 havt broUKhl about mid- stock exchange ebbed awav t T ehown 1 ,n *he mining markets has

more or lees Influence upon the move- will probably be reached on Monday Th™ Volume of condtUonB today. volume again at the „ ? I to eraa11 *how" a more cheerful trend during the
ment of securities. Those who cling when Austria-Hungary will I price môvëmentH we^inalamt,^0 tiand I l^nZn and m thLWeek'end' Both the I few days, and trader, appear To be
that'fhé mdmin l?recedent» maintain to the ambassadors' conference In culatlve interest was near^he vanishing slightly easle^T’o T°rk, markets were more optimistic regarding the future than
is usually found" “a v.ole^br^^ cuat.on o7 fK^Ty“he”Montre'- °f 7^°™” ~ 'the outcome^ the’ceeme to"be”toa”/

a.tss £? sz,— sz.tt'jS'Xj- "«"*«2

many exceptions that such a rule can tremely tense and delicate situation. ble»> raised by Montenegro's attitude h. v tbf k ln C-PR-. which dropped 1 k
be aald to haXe been thoroiy They declare that the powers are in 7r^dtre inJth.I5 market were not inclined , k ®*a,n In New York, was responsible BaturdaJr'* market was a distinct lm-

!f~'„1.™k5d- .I"deed’ Wal1 street pre- thoro accord as to the autonomy of !£„takf®.? decld,5d P°,*,tlon view of the for the easier turn in conditions in our provement on those of the previous few

SOTswaa-aa: ssaivj; ,sx??d £r« wi ^SrE ';.wr ,^„rr;r ,« r.s ir
!n5aff°m.itme to tlme ,n an attempt of King Nicholas were clearly fore- International Steam Pump securities, only. Such stocks as Ti»on^rtnr«polnM eral rul*. p— ex°eptlon* to tbe gen- 
, gaug® the course of prices only to seen and provided for, and that the which showed marked weakness some General Electric and Twin” L* , Pe l Leke Sained 2% points,
be abandoned In the end as absolutely apparent Irritation of Austria and her £$21® 2*2: £““wad the1^ declines today, about steady. Pacific Burt was a Jîiînî ?t.<8*LJuplt*r waa up to BO again; Me- valueless. Practically none of the concentration of tpoods on the Monte I Z!îe five® broke five points to under 60. lo^er at 33, thus loslna a 1 ^"tyre added another 6 cents tn uD »£«*”«** awlngg tharhave negrln boX ro^nt° m^ely ° ^ £? ‘ ‘° S° ^ ™e°Xr£0m DS° wCtor”

1 v® mernorv’ of veteran movement of pawns ln a prearranged Bank Statement Disappoints Mackây ^, „th<! year a‘ 44. Oreat^Northem- t?d ‘"î11 Beaver and
to J],w^Lmemhearuany cl0Be analogy The storming news that oomes Predictions of a large cash gain this Iniettment Bu^no°Ved' Proved* C^ldlan Stid ,lmI
rom^°îher' They have had their to- periodically from Vienna is invariably week by the banks were not born#’ out, The real feature of the d.'v .v a ®hade under lu ton levî^tn'detî14, ,uet
ception In causes and conditions pe- accompanied by violent movements on t5e,ac,ti'aLntateÆent "bowing a cash lose strength of the investment May Reorganize Iwïstikl
cullar to themselves, and their course the bourse there, and there Is a verv °t 11,129,000. The average table, how- cuiarly some of the trust Pajlî*’ The weak spots were HniifîÜi*"
îîfn beentguldad by combinations of string suspicion that some of thoee that ' a^ra^ lnssnhad bee  ̂'su s taint (Mat Wh|chwere In better denind^than^ln ^lan**d hands at $17.40, off^io' potou^
influences that have seldom, If ever, who art most loudly protesting their f^toe wefk probkbly to connect"^ with ïrL m.6", ^L°nlal at 8* was np u2nCU£D1SG°ldawi,ch "is down aPfrI“-’
been present to any other movement. patriotic resolve to yield their political over the cointer May 1 payments. r^ort to y^rs at a ne" Sw^Uka both of w’hfch ^ct2nslon ««»

No Fixed Standard. convictions only with the last drop of Some evidences of growing confidence go. Toronto nen»rni°5ene?J^bIs year at ! records for the Jna<^S new low
d=TdPfre f ihfr®f0r® no reliable stan- their blood, are much more deeply con- in business were reported by the mer- recent los"1 movîn^iir^a 8o^n'ieg^fnedi 'î® ««Ma? 8fon the <mrb Jmd’sweÎHa1® a Ex'
dard for judging security values. The cerned in dragging the last dollar out can tile agencies in their weekly reviews to 190, and Canada itermanin t at P?i?L" I P«d to 8^. It WMrerorted that^î dr°P"

of the"dtvMPIOaaclJ ,*? 11 18 the relation °* certain bearish operation* in Au*- Gonditlon» JhiJtoBWal. however, are said was over a point above the previous sti? *anlzatlon of the companydmayt have to•f the dividend yield of standard share* trian securities. NrldinJ m bonds was slow and the , 11 wae hinted that the Investment buy! be m£de •» the near future. Just a ye^
to the current rates for time loans. Tariff Revision. mar^t rontînued to Jhow laS of a de- lr!5 "aa duf to the replacing of May dl S80 R?me Ex. was selling at 6*5Under normal conditions stocks may „ With the final passage of the Un- ntote tendency ‘"‘erest paymfnte and in S^aUka «* **• v ^
be considered to be i-el a lively cheap derwood Tariff bill by the House of * _______ th^hteh^-Vs! ,£“rther Improvement In w^b! £||ar,k1e„tnh“ hej" Put to a position
when their average yield is subs tan- Itepresentatlves. the country has ^ I --------- ■ - -------- n j h£fh ? waa freely predMt- of any aUBtalned pub-tosnLa,bOVe« th| reUlrn trom "money £relt the tariff revision ^rog^mbto 1 Xtw toTs^latl^Z SKtlÎTS^^ 2^. ^JuTïîîfâSlîS ofraPW reC°V"
d‘fbed fixed periods, yet such a l™In?®îmrad CM shape. What is to | vorably in view of the promise of satis- ta,ned demand already in evidence It

rule Is only general ln it* application between the time the bill reach- , factory developments In the European would not be at all surprising to see ’fur*
and may fail utterly as a guide to thé U, the 8®nate,and ,lts ^al presentation crisis, European ther adVanCe. this week to the Ie“Â^
value of individual stocks Taken ns to the executive for approval or dis- ----------- .K1K1I1A, ----------- '
a whole, the general list of aecuriMes E be in the way of com- 1 ■" " ■ ................- -1 fim IMT IUT D D ANNUAL MEETING ADJOURNED.

ch^aZe^ f’T Y°rk St0Ck £3PS b^ Erickson Perkin. & Co. report th. UttUNfc IN l. P. R. The annual me’^Tof the Amatoa-
usua^y Svï’Srt:; MJ ^ Mr.ïrMt°uX ^ it? nDâf All U k D VVT “ SSTUfSt

EmrSSrr Ttoddate’“• -“• UKAt 0N MARKET gar&«aa£i^toLh^^waL^o^a^61: wiSlL1” 1°*nVy dtecree! ................... 120.1 ' 1 ~ I been delayed.

In aPre^uétmen?atket appears to'be P^’l-cction^ox0 haa’^been^un to* cover CU,Te‘! i ! ! ! ! ! ! 11.'£ * mi» 68.'4 I Montreal Stocks Dull Oil

ISSSmSbSBSu S“h,iwS.“"sr“Z“.rw'll, "S SS,y^ÎS» Si "day-Trad,,, inclined
G8-ÆTSÎ #i -toCaution. ijBhgai.ia.«>1M;

F1”™ sss. ms h,nTSA&sv'EE "" °<T"K k

^ 8Tadually adjust themddlvea to ever It may be. Out- Southern Pacific. Union Pacific. more than nominal, but the general nlïï* I 5mSSi KT?Uind* a,roun5 8even ««nts, but
their proper market position. = EfKland, where there is Industrials — American Locomotive, ket maintained a fairly flmi ton^ inm?hë tb? &8t £ew da>"6 has moved up

Technical Condition*. heH=nera,l h°w)' nobody seems to really Amalgamated Copper, Car Foundry, Cen- face of renewed uneaslnes™In Euronean luThe share8 were
Purely technical conditions hove ' ®Ve that therc le going to be any tral father. Consolidated Gas, General markets, an uneasiness apparently ™- the "»st at a price■ °'D r «-F s;: Erssssjr1' t~Mm v-a- ma* slFva hî",K”

aMlLtWonCF =ulm!nal.dUriemporanîÿ v.ouîd “tX* time TWIN CITY EARNINGS mark*|d||a||n,0H?*,|P^^-Ple- "only 17.w 'H^thT^"thl

ÏLnnhf *rîatand there was some ers, tho there are slm? ff!ff.ba?k‘ OnUWlINvi UP WELL The light business recorded showed noW genuine liquidation of stanA«r#i ease in mnr.ûx- « ♦ signs or Increasing ' definite trend to prices. A few Issues
* rv*"z^ F^ion»-ÆÆir?- ^ye™nrjcr.-

were seeking ?Xh,a,u8tfd or who ^“meantime, the effect of the ary *° Apr" of the currentflscal year, Rained Mr to 180%. Shawlnl^nsold ,̂
mpnf„ ln Protect their commit- ,]Lthe country’s tariff system has earned approximately 2.49 per cent. higî10 as 133%* as compared with last sale W>pV1x7 i w i «
my. highly speculative «ecurifes n?ay J)e <MF®et to a great extent bv m on common stock as compared with *** on Friday and Iron displayed more Wâêkly Statement Not 2LS FâVOT-îîo e,i„ “ "O. selling by the ^ The crop ouUook 218 I,er cent- ln the corresponding flrmne88' ga'nt^ w . able 3S Expected—Split

EEÎEks' .AboutEven-

paEuvJiFF™1 *"v“tpr ta com-' TIME TO BUY STOCKS %ei^««rMan '^iosedP°9^ as' coE I &£* condition '' of^î^tog
r™7eî ar8e volume. Indeed, two tions for „°“,on' and Planting condi- *. 1 131 VVV'IVO Pered with 95% bid on Friday and Tex- “ou”®' baTlks and trust companies
houses that made a specialty of -u- ^ wheat, corn and the FOR THE “STRONfl ROY” tlle relaPsed H to 87%. The idle mood tor the Week show that they hold $15,-
counts of this character, told thé a”d vegetables, areprac- OIKVMU 1$UA of the market, however, 1. Indicated by 955,650 reserve in excess of legal re-
writer on Friday that thev had blir bar,/.ld!£'- If, m addition to a CTeat ----------- the fact that in only five-stocks wae the quirements. This is an tocrease nf

literally flooded with orderSh fnrb#!, ne^i.L'i the. railroads’ applleatfon^for I J>rices ot *°°d stocks are at a level I nd, vJhrn°Ver,£2°a® t,£lan 1?° ahare8 $809,950 from last week fand 'twenty shainfo TT , ^ ten P emission to increase freight- r f I where anyone who believes in the United I a*^d ^hat Power, with dealings less than The stfltpmont P *«
conditinna 4. 0ts- Vnder such which carries the wei/hf* # ra*tes- States may buy them with assuranrp fn 300 «hares, was the most active stock t 1 Jfollaws: Actualehoracl? continued sales for the cause, should be ^ran. h 0f.ua -lust put away and hold F^r the gpectoato? of the llst •tgtement—Loans decrease *246,000;

toter1 to rend1 We.rv bound fi°oner or every reason to believe th^t’ tbher,e is ihere *8' aa -' et. no certainty of profit A new low level for the year of 212% in 8p8die' increase $1,785,000; legal ten-B",-F" «ir‘ï ïïstîæwæ&sæùs rrxfsrr,?s.æv;„u ss^r-,“

«‘«■sus TsasÆafî? '» ”"-ëi.p..‘hat w,n - "s;,...,™...-.. » — ss.s?'Ck:;rs.s;u'

îeit o°fn ,^lday ^rn.ngn,C„?endaedJasa BRAZ.L.aTT^ LONDON wt^s^cks .TLrfZl — rr^T^ ^te'ban^ and trust
thlat while ^was de'eIoped th<- fact Bongard, Ryei-soli X r Çally low and without strenuous and use- C. P. R. LED DECLINE inchfded^n New Tork notm, i,„ ,e 1 was easy enough to from London fnm-o,* £>° r®celved cables e8a cffort to *et in at the very lowest.— __________ __ ncluded in clearing house statement-
the alfseno Pre9Sl0n on quotations in a8 foltows °"(^nadtof. ^"Ian Traction J- S- Bache & Co______  IN LONDON MARKET L°ans’ *U985,800; specie, to-

or8lanlzed support, It three points below these^- Valent about ..................................... ................. ITirAlxIXL. crease $368.700; legal tenders, decrease
body w^nld LL0 dlsIod5° stocks. No. X. Saturdav- NEW ISSUES LARGER ----------- $ 01 800; total deposits, increase

tracts. There wasanay^éartbbutf,i,n- °pen,t^............ B«- ^4 ?id- AÜ. IN I ON DON MADlfFT Traders Continue Apprehensive
securities. The shrewdest of the op,'--‘ closlns: ...............m 9s% 97% « LONDON MARKET Over Scutari Question—The

^rTl;r,Si  ̂ MONeT^TrkETS. LONDON. May—ms far in 1913 the S°'d St0CkS-

It'lrï'ïr ThPePlyc0f aYalIab,e material ^nk of Eng,a^^ount riite 4-- per ^untedTo’T&.ohl. o^alS.ut *£7!Sz wh'cî Fv'™"‘£ "Tr1 B'1 F ssswsssr-s ‘tel - -

Bv Thn|«af thp fluaUl,k' Short interest
»rofelir,„1a,mtertdersU,thrhtl0n °f the

SS& rrjz?,, ">•weakness of the market Th5‘ 
short interest that assume, 
based upon its estimate of the Market 
■influence of current economic condi 
t^ons, and which clings to Its convié- 
t ons, remains uncovered and It is this 
Mnaompromlslng element that win 
when the final turn comes, give the 
greatest im'iietus to the recovery Thu

• ,WUI takp Place when the 
Interests who usually provide the inj- 
tlative become convinced that they 
■nil! receive public support, and that 
general conditions warrant a substan
tial upturn In the value ot, securities 
At the present time .their attitude to
wards the market may be said to be 
neutral. They are merely interested 
observers. Successive tests applied to 
-the speculative issues have developed 
the fact that technical

lin. ' !
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Hay, per 
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Srtatocs. 
Apples, 
Apples. t 
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Beets, p< 
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Turnips. 
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Dairy Prod 
Butter, f< 
Eggs, ne 
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ON UP GRADE AGAIN
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CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANYBANKS REPORT SMALL 
GAIN IN RESERVES

LIMITED off A
i Head Office - TORONTO

COBALT 
CALGARY 
NELSON

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

HALIFAX
REGINA

VICTORIA

PORCUPIN» 
EDMONTON 

PRINCE RUPERTIl $
<11 il TORONTO 8TOCK EXCHANQMF

dominion bond
COMPANY, Limited

HERON & CO.

Member* Toronto Stock Exchange , *
Dominion Bond Building 

TORONTO *
Dominion Express Building

MONTREAL
Rogers Building

VANCOUVER
Pinners Hall, Austin Friars

LONDON, Bag.

Stock & Bond Brokersf
mi I

Orders Executed on All 
Exchanges.

Correspondence Invited.
me

16 King St. West, Toronto
was

18,-if CLEARING 
OUT SALE

1

Bri«1MONTREAL GRAIN AND GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS

PRODUCE. I
11m? 1?Ï7"L' Aprl1 —Business in all 
lines of grain over the cable today was 
8 ety quiet. In fact some of the exporters 
«fd*?0tireC?ive a 8inKle bid. The tone 
of the local market Is steady, but the 
„ hi2le< °f tiUHineas Is small as the de
mand Is only for car lots to fill actual 

The e*,porl tradc In flour Is slow, 
but there continues to be a good stead\: 
demand for domestic account. The trade 
ln mlllfeed is slow and the undertone 
ea8y;. Gemand for butter fair, with prices 
slightly lower. A firmer feeling prex oils 
in the cheese market, but the volume of 
business doing is small.

Demand for eggs good. Receipts for 
the week were 18.399 cases, against 17.385 
a year ago. Provisions ln fair demand at 
firm prices.
6g^orn American, No. 2, yellow, 65 %c

TO THE WALL PAPER TRADE. 

CO.. 12 Leader Lane. Phone M. 495*. 71

LONDON, May 3.—The Scutari 
question keeps the stock market in a 
dull and nervous state, and altho hop
ing for a favorable result of the am
bassadors’ conference, local dealers re
alized today. This pressure wae fol
lowed by continental selling, which 
caused weakness in all directions. 
Home Rails were affected by the Welsh 
labor troubles.

American securities opened quiet, 
with prices around parity. Reports of 
labor troubles and continental selling 
imparted a weak tone to the dealings 
and the list declined under the lead of 
Canadian Pacific. The closing 
easy, with values ranging from 
quarter above to 1 7-8 below Friday's 
New York closing. Money and dis
count rates were a shade easier.

CHEESE MARKETS.

LONDON, May 3.—Four hundred and 
sixty boxes were offered, all April make 
Bidding from 10c to 10 %c.

BELLEVILLE, May 3.—At the cheese 
board today 545 boxes were offered, 155 
selling at 11 %c, and 165 at 11 l-16c.

IROQUOIS, May 3.—The annual 
ing of the Iroquois Cheese Board 
take place Friday, May 9. 1913, in the 
town hall here, for the election of offi
cers. rills week there were offered four 
î'e'ïl1^? colored eheese. all selling at
1U 13-loC.

1 HYACINTHE. Que., May 3.—Three 
hundred and fifty packages butter 
boarded, selling at 251,0.

Wjf hs? a&jsHrw;SeX " buyer8 were present. Thir
teen factories sold at -Gc anH t....1 ,lr tories sold at 25%c d tvm fac"

h
Ecorre- 

Comparative

LOUIS J. WESTTo April 19. 
.. £62.613.091 
. 55,759,962
. 78.731.267
. 123.815.816 
. 74,074.006
. 61,188.277

Full year.

210,850,156
191.759,352
267,439.053
182.356.783
192,203,751

I) & CO.The 1913 .
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

bond^brokers. report and
follows at closing: change rates as

FLEMING & MARVIN1912
1911
1910I
1909

Member, *t«ndjrd 8to°k Exchange,

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stock*

TBLBPHONB M. ai»^ t

18ns w, BUILDING1*06. Night, p 2717
1908 .

—Between Banks—
XT.fds..1-82p^4rerS-
Mont. fds. 15c dis.
Ster. 6(1 d.S 11-16 
do. dem.,9 17-32 

Cable tr. .9%

one
LORD ROTHSCHILD

IS AN OPTIMIST
Counter.

^8 tO 

% t0
Î» 19-32 9 13-16 -V15-IO

—Rates in^Vo^6-101-16 

Actual.
• • 483.10
... 486.75

LJ: ®S & son

Exchange M,a,=K
p°Rcvpine

■ 5r dis.
8%

ed-*
Lord Rothschild, chairman of the Al- 

l.f nec Assurance Company, is quoted as 
sa.>.inK,?,t thc annual meeting ln Ixmdon:

1 will not say I am unduly optimistic, 
but 1 am optimistic. T think the war 
clouds that ha\*e been hanging o\-er 
Europe are about to disappear and that 
we need not look for a furcher deprecia
tion of securities, certainly in thc 
mg six months.”

was
one- STOCKS

____  __ Mala 31.ta.3iS4
dividend notices"

J. P. CANNON & co.edtfOats—Canadian Western, No. 2. 42%c 
do.. No. 3. 4U%c; extra No. 1 t«.eu 

Brn-tev—Mnnltrha feed. 51c 
malting, 65c to 70c.

Buckwheat—No. 2. 56c to 58c.
Flour—Manitoba cpring wh-nt patents 

firsts. _ $».40: seconds. $4.90: strone 
« k-rs - $4-,'0; winter patents, choice 

,8tJ7’,al‘ rol'-rs, $4.85 to $4.90: do. 
bags. $2.20 to $2.35.

Rolled oats—Barrels, $4.35- 
IhF . $2.05.

Posted.

4S7%
Sterling. 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand .... 4S4 'jC

to 52c

BANK OF MONTREALGROWTH IN PETROLEUM.
Ft... M.te £sT«,T0R0^

The I’etroleum Review or 1 a 
makes the following comparison ér toe 
^orh. production in 1907 and 191 *> 
f-srures being in metric tons- ‘ *
H^tat” 24.0 «??

SWta.. 34 3i87

Dutch E. In. 1,345,975 
Mexico «y..
Other

Countries 1,212.561 3.4

NOTICE is hereby eiron *.• ~ dend of Two and «Dn^Half^iî a Div‘- 
upon the Paid Up Canifnia. I?er Cent. 
Institution has been Pd^LStaCk df this 
three months ending 70to lé-if ,„for the 
•1 Bonus of One Per Cent^Xlrf 3?iî3’ a,so 
*«me will be payable at" <,“d =at the 
House in this City” and It «Banking
«n and after Monday the serr, Bpfthes. 
June next tn ” second day of30th April: ^Shareholders of record of 

By order of the Board,
H. V. MEREDITH,

General Manager 
April. 1913. ««er.

com-

F. ASA HALLthe No sales.BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Member Standard^Stock and Minis*
COBALT AND^PORcCrPINE STOCK* 

Correspondence Solicited 
0« KING ST WEST Phone M. ssss

b^gg. 9*»
Milifeed—Bran, $17.50: shorts. $21 to 

$22; middlings, $24 to $25- 
128 tn *34. ’

EAST BUFFALO. N.Y., May 3.—Cattle 
—Receipts, 500 head : slow and steady 
, ' f!*—Receipts. 125 head: active and 
50c lower. $6 to $9.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 4000: active and 10c to 
15c lower: heavy. $8 65 to $9; mixed, $8.80 
U. $8 85: .corners, $8.80 to $9.05: pigs. $9 
to $9.0o: roughs. $7.75 to $7.85; stags $7 to $7.50: dairies. $8.65 to $9. ’

Sheep and laimbs—Receipts. 2400 head' 
sheep, slow: wethers. 10c lower: Iambs' 
active and steady: lambs. $5 to $8 50' 
yearlings, $7 to $7.50: wethers. $6.25' to 
$6.50: ewes, $3 to $6; sheep, mixed, $5A5 
to $6.15.

mouillie.
$l?50r_NO* 2’ per ton’ car lots, $14 to

Cheese—Finest westerns, lie 
Butter—Choicest

1.180,568 2.5 
3.8 1.520.000 3.2 
•4 2,100,000 4.5 #4-1133,000 meet-

will Tarant*
to 11%C.1.565,000 3.3

Theai;niteH3«,19,3,60.7 109 0 47.1U0,003 HHr0 
The LnitocJ btates in the five vears has

Us Place. Outside of 
that the chief change has been the ap-
?n!rproducefrsMeilC° am°n8 the

LY0N & PLUMMERstrength Is
steadily Increasing Liquidation has 
been very thoho. The lists of those 
who have Stocks to sell at slightly 
hlgfjier levels than those now prevail- 
ing are diminishing. Good stocks are 
scarce. Purely speculative stocks have 
mostly gone into strong hands. The 
risk of being swamped with stock* Is 
becoming loss and less, the 
on the market's 
finds.

. creamery,
26%c; seconds, 25c to 25%c.

Pegs—Fresh. 21c to 22c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car iots, 50c tv 60c 

$14 50SSe nvKS—Abattoir killed, jl>x t,'
Pork-Heavy»Canada short cut -X.

barrels. 3d to 4o pieces, $28.50- 
short cut backs, parrels, 45

26c to
^ Hra «•«

Telephones Main 7978-1. 
t*6_______ Cable Address- “Ryonpl—»

Montreal. 18th
13tf

Tores te
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.were

Canada 
to 55 pieces

Beeves, $7.20 to $8 90- Texa “"changed. 
'» *7-7.: „„c„;.SLT,Kn 
cows and heifers, $3.90 *
*6.50 to $9.50.
6cHtow^neC,teh,S' ma,Kt steady to

$8.20 to $8 5? l’ to $8.60; mixed,
rough, $7.95 to $8 to *8-50;
bulk of sale.. $8$4i> to ?8*60. ,S'6° t(> ^

-.heep and Lamb»—Receipts,

LONDON PRODUCE. 100;WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. GEO. 0. MERSON & CO,
Chartered Accountant*

1 * King St. West, Toronto
CALGAPV AND

Compound tierce*. 375 lbs.y $9 -, 
to $9.50: wood pails. 20 lbs. net. $9 75 ,r 

pure, tierces. 375 lbs.. 415- 
wood palls. 20 lbs. net. $15 50.

LONDON. May 3.—Raw Sugar, centri
fugal. 10* 6d: Muscovado. 9s 6d: beet su
gar (May). 9s 9d: Calcutta linseed (May- 
June). 45s l%d; linseed oil. 35s 6d: sperm 
oil. £30; petroleum. American refined) 
8%d; spirits. 9%d: turpentine spirits. 28s 
7%d ; rosin, American strained, 12s

operator 
constructive side Open. High. Low. Close. Close

92% 93%b 92%
94% 94%b 94%

,eu 34%b 34%36% 36% 36 36b 3*

$10:
to $8; 

to $8.10; calves,
pureWheat—

Uncertain Factors.
however.

Mav 
July 

Oat
fine. May ......... $4%

July

93 93%
94%Conditions,_. „ are by no

means Meal for operators of a bullish 
pnarac.er. There are too

94% C- P. R. EARNINGS.

el<to°R uREAL’ May 8-—Canadian Pa- 
al- »Rfi1^.ay earnings for week ended 
Apr 1 30, *3,SIS,000; increase *136,000.

MEDICINEJ4AT^ffSSi.’SUSU: -Cheese
X3%cto

many un-
1

ket steady to strong;
H"to'.»yeyrllnga *6-50 
Uve, $6.60 to $8.85.

native. $6.10 te 
to $8; lambs, na-'1000; mar-"ihSIk % s♦

1< y, { 1
è

I

J

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET
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Crisis Mining Market Turns More Cheerful-Bank Clearings fi

C: Veals, common, cwt....10 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt ....
Spring lambs, each....
Lambs, cwt.

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

IS 00 
. 13 76 13 30WALL COVERS 

BIG WHEAT AREA
Pen., Ltd... 6* ... 1

BANK Shawin.1^."! 133% i»i% 133% is3% 

Steel Co. of \
Canada .. 24 ..................

Toronto Ry. 142%..................
Tuck, pref.. $6 j..................

—Banks.—
Commerce.. 212%..................
HocheLaga.. ISO ... ...
Molsons .... 198 ..................
Nova Scotia 264 265 264
Royal ............ 222 ..................
Union

Can. Cem... 89
C. C. Cot... 82 
Dom. van... 100%
D. L & 8... 91 
Pen.. Ltd... 92%
Quebec Ry.. 66

1004 00 9 00 7016 00 18 00
46

CE 75
14Hay, No. 1, ear lots....f12 00 to $13 00 

Straw, car lots, ton.... 9 00 
Potatoes, car lots. bag.. 0 60 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 31 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery. eoUds. 0 28
Rutter, store lots ■.............. 0 21
Eggs, new-laid .
Cheese, new. lb..
Honey, extracted, lb.... 0 12% 
Honeycombs, dozen .... 8 73

10 00 15. $15,000,000 

$12,500,000

0 73
prom Rockies to Mississippi 
There Is Welcome Moisture 

—Lower Quotations.

62V 33 I>xvidjen^.Notico * n0 80 i65 60 29 —-
350 24

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend 
of Three per cent (twelve per cent, per 
annum) on the paid-up Capital of the 
Bank, for the quarter ending 81st May, 
has this day been declared, and that the 
name will be payable at the Bank and its 
Branches on 2nd June next 

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
24th to 31st May, both Inclusive.

By order of the Board,

1460 20 0 21
—Bonds.o n

3
0 1ountries

of Commerce is 
on the principal 

ic currency of the

t handling every, 
ut the world.

2,000
4,000
1,000
2,000>11 I CHICAGO. May 3.—Good rains today, 

I lowered wheat At the close prices were 
I ,t a net loss of %c to %c. Corn made 
I S net decline of a shade to %c and oats 
I %c to %c. Provisions closed unchanged 
I to 30c lower.

Today's rains, which were general from 
I the Rockies to the Mississippi River, not 
I only brought needed moisture to south

western wheat fields, but are expected 
to clear out the chinch bugs which, in 
parts of Kansas and Oklahoma were 
«using fears for the growing crops. Pre
dictions arc for cooler weather for those 
■arts of Kansas in which the insect pests 
have been the most numerous and this 
is expected to aid In exterminating 
them.

Foreign Cables lower.
Wheat opened weak on lower markets 

at Buenos and Paris. Prices here ral
lied on a little spurt but the market 
was not supported and a reaction came 
quickly. Trade was light

Corn trade was very light. The mar
ket ruled rather heavy. Fine weather 
for plowing and ' planting and small 
,shipping demand counted against values.

Oats werfe dull and trading was almost 
entirely local.

Provision values suffered again thru 
large receipts at the yards. Trading was 
along narrow lines.

NORTHWEST RECEIPTS

HIDES AND SKINS.at 2,000
3,000Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street Dealers In 
Wool, Tarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.:

—H Idea-
No. 1 Inspected steers

and cows ...............................30 13 to
No. 2 inspected steers

and cows .................................0 12 ....
No. 3 inspected steers,.

cows and bulls ............
City hides, flat ................
Country hides, cured ... 0 12%
Country hides, green........o 11%
Calfskins, per lb.
Deacons, each ...
Lambskins ..............
Horsehair, per lb
Horsehides, No. 1.............. 3 60 ....
Tallow. No. 1, per lb.... 0 05% 0 06%

THE TURN COMING-
NEW YORK STOCKS

, . fnd °REAJ NORTHERN are shaping to advance. PEARL
LAKE has dropped from 92. and can be bought around 60. GREAT NORTHERN la 
firm at 11, and soon Important news of its gold holdings in Kirkland Lake may be 
expected. Orders prompt* executed.

H. B. SMITH & CO., Successors to

A. J. BARR & CO., 56 King St. West
Members Standsrd Stock Exchange.

J. TURNBULL.
General Manager. Erickson Perkins A Company, 14 West 

King street, report the following fluctua
tions on the New York Stock Exchange:

—Railroads.—
Open. high. Low. Close. Sales. 

Atchison .... 99% 99% 99
..58%..............................
.. 88% 89% 88% 89%
.237% 238 % 237% 238% 3,300

Hamilton, 21st April, 1913.

188
I0 11 

0 12%
99 200

B & Ohio..
B. R. T....
C. P. R...
Chee. & O... 64 ..................
Chic. G. W.. 14%..............................
Chic., Mil. &

St. Paul . ..106% 106% 106% 106% 500
Erie -------------  28 28% 28 28% 1,100
Gt. Nor. pr.. 126% 126% 126 126% 1,400
III. Cent...........112% 112% 112% 112% 200
InterMet. pr. 61 ...............................
Lehigh Val...l64
M. , K. * T.. 23
Mo. Pac. .... 34%..............................
N. T. C............101% 101% 101% 101% 300
N. Y.. N. H.

& Hartford.104 
North. Pac... 114 
Penna. .
Reading 
Rock lei. ...
St. L. ft S.F.,

2nd pref. .. 20%...............................
South. Pac... 97%..................
South. Ry. .. 23% 24 23% 24
Union Pac. . .148% 148% 148% 148% 9,000
United Ry.

Inv. Co. ... 24 
do. pref. ... 46 

Wabash

200

IXERS
edTtf800

0 IS 200
n 25 100

i w1 10lies of mixing 0 37
' 'o

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags 
per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, SL Lawrence... 34 60 

do. do. Red path's 
do. do. Acadia ...

Imperial granulated .
No. 1 yellow ..............

>n uaiI'm», 6c per cwt. morel car 
5c less.

40023% 23 '23% 400
100Molsons .................

Montreal..............
Nova Scotia .... 
Ottawa ...
Royal .... 
Standard . 
Toronto ..
Union ....

TORONTO STOCKS ::: «i :::.. 237
4 60 265 ... 265 ...

... 209 ... 269
222 221% 221% 221%

.... 222 219 223 218

.... 209 208% 269 308%

104% 103% 104% 
114 118% 113%

..........114% 114% 114%
.........160% 160% 160%

3004 65 As^lid. Ask&y Bid. 

. 95% 96% 96% 95%
.................................. 145
.96 ... 96 ...
. ... 146% ... 145%

6004 45
114% 2,000
160% 13,700 

. 19 19 18% 19 1,100

4 203. Brazilian ..........
B. C. Packers... 

do. preferred .
Bell Telephone .
Burt F. n. com.

do. preferred 
Can. Bread com
_do. preferred ..............
Can. Int. L. com.. 65 ...

do. preferred ... 96
Can. Gen. Elec.... 114 112% 114
Can. Mach. com... 61
Can. Loco. com. 

do. preferred
C. P. R,......
Canadian Salt 
City Dairy com

do. preferred 
Consumers' Gas 
Crow’s Nest ...
Detroit United.
Dom. Canners .

do. preferred ...
Dom. Coal pref...
Dom. Ste 

do. pre
D. I. & 8. pref.........................................................
Dom. Telegraph .. 102% ... 102% ...
Duluth - Superior. 69 68% 70 68%
Elec. Dev. pref..............  84% ...
Illinois pref.....................
Int. Coal * Coke............
Lake of Woods.. ...

do. preferred ... ................................
Lake Sup. Corp..............  36% ...
Macdonald .............. 66% ...
Mackay com............. 82% 82 83 82%

do. preferred .... 68 67% 68 67%
Maple Leaf com.. 56% 66 56% 55

96% 95

148.. 148
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed .. 166 '
Canada Perm. ... 192
Central Canada............
Colonial Invest..............
Dom. Savings .... ...
Gt. West. Perm... 130% ...
Hamilton Prov..............  136
Huron & Erie ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid........... 209
Landed Banking.. 136 ... 136
London & Can...
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan............................. ...

do. 20 p.c. paid.......  151% ... 161%
Real Estate......... 107 v.. 107
Tor. Gen, Trusts.. 190 ... 190 ...

.. 150 143% 150 143%
.. .. 200 ... 200
.. 180 ... 180 ...

100GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows:

Ontario oats—No. 2. 83c to 84c per 
bushel, outside; 88c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, 85.30, in cotton 10c 
more; second patents, 34.80. In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers', 34.60, to Jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W.. 40%«; No. 
3 C.W., 39c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, 96c to 97c, out
side; Inferior grades down to 70c.

Beans—Hand-picked, 32 per bushel; 
primes. 31.90, ranging down to 31.50 for 
poor quality, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 99c; 
No. 2 northern, 96%c, track, lake ports.

Rye—No. 2. 60c to 68c per bushel, out
side, nominal.

Peas—No. 2, 31 to 31-06, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—51c to 62c, outside, nomto-

165 1,100
1,200

4Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 
with usual comparisons, follo\y:

Saturday. Ago.
.... 24

190 192 190
186% ... 186% 
84% .... 84%

:: i>8 :::
24 23% 24

èè PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS. .
* ~ ~l—1—01—1 '~-Tl— ~ T~-—■    ^
i"100K A MITCHELL, Barristers, 3oUcl« 
V cltors. Notaries, eic..Temple Building. 
Toros to; Kennedy's Block, South Pore*

Tear. 89% 89% I77 77ago.
31 65 100130% ... 

.. 135
Chicago ......... ..
Minneapolis ........ 127 128 106
Duluth .... .

1 Winnipeg

54

-
20095

112% 200nil
—Industrials—

Amal. Cop. .. 72% 73% 72% 72% 10,000
Am. Beet S.. 28% 28% 28% 28% 300 1 The total sales of stock and value of

2H>: H » .88.88 5 '££££?£ ZTZTSZ
Am. Ice Sec. 24% 26% 24% 21 1,600 follows:
Am. Smelt 66% 66% 66% 66% 200 Poreupln6*_
Am T ee*T128% 128% 128% 128% 500 Apex ........................
Am! T0b.*?.2J6 * 100 I Crown Charter .
Anaconda ... 87 ............................... 900 Dome Ex.................
»*••:::«tS*" “* *«
Corn Prod. .. 10% 10% 10% 10% 200 ^ley^.... ....

Sf laV v^::: ::: ™ « :::::: ::
Int! Pump ... 8 8 7 7 400 McIntyre ...............
Mex Pet 66% 66% 66% 65% 900 Pearl Lake ............nul SLanR “ ... ... !“ ™”............

e-*.®*-*,::: ::: ::: 8 SSton::::

* S" 82X6............................... 200 Preston ...... .
TTT*s!'Rubber'. 63% «4% 63% «4 6.000 Sto^rd

T7 r ctmei 59% 60% 59% 60 11.400 Swastika •
.20° "tt*:".:"

sag-.
6U4.........Isgw

Conlagas ..........
Foster ............
Gifford ............
Gould Con. ,.
Great Northern ................. 26,800
Green - Meehan.........
Hargraves ......................
Hudson Bay ..............
Little Nip........................
La Rose ..........................
McKinley Dar...............
Nlplseing ........................<&
Peterson Lake .........
RIght-of-Way ..............
Rochester .....................
Silver Leaf ...................
Silver Queen ..................... 1.200
Timlskaming ........................81,660
Trethewey ............................ 300
Wettlaufer............

Miscellaneous—
C. G. F. S..............
Island Smelters .

91 58 ■a 216 216 •461211 210 233 209
MINES FOR SALE.

.. 1209.1 IEUROPEAN MARKETS. 112
' Wo* III* III* III
Moi m*iii W* 

:: '62 178 m Î™

21 918 k TIN ES FOR SALE—Bucks and Cole- 
*'l man, patented ; one thoueand ounces 
to ton. Owner, L. K. BeckstetoJ No. 16 
Ada place. Buffalo. N.T.

167 167The Liverpool market closed %d to %d 
higher on wheat and unchanged to %d 
higher on com. edShares. Value..

Toronto Mort 
Toronto Sav . 
Union Trust .

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. . 1,000 3 16.00 
28.75 

1,683.75
MINING QUOTATIONS.'78 '77 '78 '77

101% ... 101% ...
e^Corp.. "48% '48% 48% 48%

3,000
20,600 fReceipts of farm produce consisted of 

U loads of hay, 25 loads of mixed pro
duce, In the north market building, and 
a liberal supply of -butter, eggs and cream 
with a few chickens and old gobblers on 
the basket) market.

Trade wgs generally good, with. prices 
unchanged from those of a week ago, un
less It was that butter was a shade 
easier.

Hay—Twelve loads sold at 316 to 317 
per ton.

Potatoes—Prices easy at 76c to 90c per 
bag, delivered.

Hogs—Dressed hogs are worth from 
312.75 tv $13.25 per cwt.

Buttei—Market well supplied and 
prices easy at 30c to 35c, but only those 
making a specially prepared article for 
special customers got the tatter price. 
The bulk of the butter sold at 32c to 33c 
per lb.

Eggs—Market steady at 20c to 25c per 
dozen.

Poultry—Not enough to make a mar
ket and all sold at prices given to table 
and even more.

«0 0Grain—
' " |f Wheat, bushel ............... 30 96 to 30 98

1 Wheat, goose, bushel... 0 90 0 92
Barley/bushel ................  0 58 0 60

\ Peas, bushel ......................  1 00 1 10
: 'Jmr Oats, bushel ......................... 0 39 0 40

Rye. bushel .........................0 65
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 51

Seeds—
Seedsmen are quoting recleaned seeds 

to farmers, per cwt., as follows:
Alsike, No. 1 ................... 328 00 to 328 50
Alsike. No. 2 ..................... 24 50 26 50
Red clover. No. 2............ 26 50 ..........
Alfalfa, No. 1 ................  19 60 20 50
Alfalfa. No. 2 ................... 17 50 ..........
Timothy, No. 1.................. 7 50 8 50
Timothy, No..2..............- 6 00 6 50

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton.............
Hay, mixed..................
Straw, bundled, ton.
Straw, loose, ton......... t.

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per. bag ....
Apples, per basket...
Apples, per barrel.........
Cabbage, per barrel ... 0 60 
Beets, per bag...
Carrots, per bag 
Turnips, per bag 
Parsnips, per bag 

Dairy Produc
Butter, farmers' dairy. .30 30 to 30 35 
Egg“. new. dozen

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb...30 25 to 30 30
Chickens, lb..........................0 25
Fowl, per lb.........

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.38 00 to 39 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 11 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 10 50
Beef, medium, cwt.........  9 00
Beef, common, cwt.... 7 00 

9 00

Standard.5.00600—Bond
Canada Bread ... 90 
Can. Loco. ....
Can. Nor. Ry ..... ... 
Dom. Canners .... 100 
Dominion Steel ,. . 
Electric Dev. ....
Keewatln ..............
Laurentlde............
Mex. L. A P..........
Penmans...............
Porto Rico Ry...,
Rio Janeiro ..... 

do. let mort ...
Sao Paulo ........................
Spanish River ....• 97 
Steel Co. of Can.. ...

1.266.75 
652.26

4,991.00
3.833.50 

80.00
2,630.00

13.927.75 
882.00

1.503.50 
358.75 
485.00
12.60

282.50
137.50 

12.60
3.651.87

63.75

525 Sell.90 Buy.
Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey ...................................
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo .................................
Canadian ...........................
Chambers - Ferland ..
City of Cobalt . .
Cobalt Lake ....
Crown Reserve .
Foster .................
Gifford ........... ..
Great Northern
Gould........................
Green - Meehan
Hargraves............
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake .....
La Rose .............. ..
Little Nlplseing 
McKln. Dar. Savage.
Nlpissing--..........................
Ophir ..................................
O tisse .................................
Peterson Lake ............
Rochester z.......................
Right-of-Way ..............
Silver Leaf ................
Timlskaming .................
Tnethewey.........................
Wettlaufer.......................

Porcupines—
Crown Charter ..........
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ...................
Eldorado ...........................
Foley - O'Brien .........
Holllnger ............ ..........
Jupiter ...............................
McIntyre ...... ..........
Moneta ............ ..............
Porcupine Gold ............
Pearl Lake ...,...................
Porcupine Imperial .... 
Porcupine Tisdale .......
Porcupine Reserve .............. 14
Preston East D 
Standard ...
Swastika ...
West Dome ..........

.. 2,30099%. 99%
9%283 9%ioi .... 7,300

.... 1,000
38 86%

....2.30 
.... 21 
.... 22%

2.onausua 90 88 800 !984%
. 81,200 
. 1,000 
. 7,600 
. 11,600 
. 3,000

22
43 48

IS
ioi ili

:::$.« t.a 
::: “ • 5*30%

66 64 . 100 600 I11%6,000 11al.
500 I 1%■i?. 2,600

36,700
3,500

J’»1 %Barley—For malting, 61c to 58c (47-lb. 
test); for feed, 43c to 48c, outside, nom
inal.

55 r.do. preferred ... —
Mexican L. ft P.. 75

do. preferred..............
Laurentlde com .
Mexico Tram ....
Mont. Power ....
Monterey, pref ..
Monarch com. .. 

do. preferred ..
M. 8.P. A S.S.M. .
Niagara N&v ...
N. S. Steel com..
Ogllvle com ..........

do. preferred ..
Pacific Burt 31
Penmans com ..

do. preferred .
Porto Rico Ry... 

do. preferred ,
R. A O. Nav.................... 113% -•- U$%
Rogers common ..194 ... 164

do. preferred ... 113 ... 113
Russell M.C. com. 43 41 43 41

do. preferred ... 84
Sawyer-Massey ... 40% ,

do. preferred ... 93 
St. L. A C. Nav.. .
S. Wheat com.........................

do. preferred......................................................
Spanish River ...... 80 80

do. preferred ... 96 ... 95
Steel 01 Can. com. 24% 24 24% 24

do. preferred ... 87 86% . •. —
Tooke Bros., com. 64% ... 54% ...

do. preferred ... $9 ... ... • ••
Toronto Paper ... 101% ... 101%
Toronto Ry...............143% 142% 143% 143
Tucketts. com ...

do. preferred ...
Twin City com... 106 104 • • • 104
Winnipeg Ry .... 205% ... 206% ...

—Mines—
Conlagas...................8.00 7.80 8.00 7.80
Crown Reserve ...3.90 3.86 3.90 3.85
Holllnger ............... 18.75 18.45 18.76 ...

......... ... 2,40 2.47 2.43
Mines. . ... 8.90 9.00 8.90

38 " 33 36 ...

-76 .67.00 66.00
-.3.36 3,26
..2.46 1.44
.1.96 l.U%

.9.00 1.87%

"i%
• 2S*: '•« Vs

I Hi TORONTO MARKET SALES. ------- 68,400
•<••• •••••••• pr 5|10ft
i - Ferland... 10,100 

. 2,908 

. 2,600

4.683.76
1:829.50
2.084.60
1,878.35
4,473.00

687.50
63.50 
64.00

220.62
2,836.26

26.00
39.60 

326.00
61.26

1,115.65
1,683.00
3,606.00

87.50 
21.25

2,953.75 
64 60 

677.60 
20.00
48.60 

10,262.00
111.00
881.00

MUlfeed—Manitoba bran, $19 per 
ton; shorts, $21.50; Ontario bran, $19 to 
$20, in bags; shorts, $21.60, car lots, track, 
Toronto. ■

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 6Sc c.l.f. Mh4l«nd.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.86 
to $3.90, seaboard.

NORTHWEST RECEIPTS.

Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 
with usual comparisons, follow:

Week.
Friday, ago.

54 30
167 162 96
87 76

123 163 465

CHICAGO MARKETS.

1Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Brazilian .... 96% 95% 96% 96%
Dom. Can.
Dul. Sup.
Macdonald 
Mackay ..

do. pref. ,. ~#68 ... ......
M. Leaf pr.. 96%............................ ..
P. Burt .......... 33 ..............................
Steel Cb. pr., 87 ... ...
Tor. Paper ..100 ..............................
Toronto Byv 148 ^ ... ...

Holllnger ..17.55 ..............................
La Rose ....246 247 246 247
Nlpissing ,...890 ......... :

—Banks—
•-ÎÎ| :.................

:::.22i% 222 221%222
—Trust ft Loan—

Can. Per. ...191%..............................
CoL Loan ... 86 
Huron & E..217 ...
Tor. Gen. Tr.180 190

—Bonds—
Dom. Can. ..100 ...............
Elec. Dev

204
10787675 ” 68% '68% "08% "68% 

82% "82% "82% "82%

43"iô*90 160 2Crete in a lire»

4
or Electric Motor# 
8 Mixer will save

SILVER PRICES.50 60040 . 1,400
. 1L0O0Bar aiwer Quotations fog^:

Tn New York. 60c 60c 60%c
In London... 27 ll-16d 27 ll-16d 27%d 
Mex. dollars .. 46c 46c 46c

48
A 4In 22% " IS

36
16% 16

2,600
1,600"ii 10

25 75
525"

r*"t#

7,000ô"ài STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 45565% % %•6% 26 300Tear.
ago.

S3 . 8% 8%SS 230 Op. High. Low. Cl. Bales.

.. 1,600 
* 50

2,000 
200 

6,000 
1,300 
1,200 
1,600

400 • .IS1 10Chicago ... 
Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg .

2,000
1,000

13,000

Porcunines—
Dome Ex.... 8% ...
^Sar..V.”S "SO 49% 49%

^rTCk".: 34? "49% "47 «%

Pore Gold.. 18% 18% 18 18
Swastika19,.. 8% 8% 8% 8%

Cobalts—
Bal,ey.......... 8*%::: ::: :::

0MPANY 3(1
$7 '29

Dominion 
Imperial 
Royal ...

17.3634 900 5084 49%26
A1! AI

16,600 3.163.86:: S* :::

.. 132% 126 122%
500 .... 8%

... 1?% 18%'12
50 .. 80 49P- Btckell A Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

10 3% lÎ89 iiè
poRcupme

EDMONTON 
PRINCE RUPERT

31$16 00 to $17 00 
. 14 00 15 00
. 15 00 ..........

;] .. 1,200
.. 2,600 
. : 4,000

2%1,000
4,660
1,000
1,500

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

1,000
5,000 80.00

43.75
>nlHj Beaver

Canadian . 19 
Chambers .. 22
Cochrane .. 170 180
Great Nor.. 11
Hargraves... 5
La Rose.... 243 244 243
McKinley ..196 195
Otlsse ............
Peterson ... 22% ...

3% . ..

. 90 $:::8 00 Wheat—
SS :::: il$ !i$ S3-8*

Sept............91 91 90% 90% 91 %
Corn—

May ......... 55 66% 54% 54% 56
July .... 56 66% 55% 56% 56
Sept .... 66% 66% 66% 66% 66%

Oats—
May ......... 36% 35% 26% 85% 36%
July .... 84% 34% 34% 34% 34%
Sept .... 34% 34% 34% 34% 34%

Pork—
May ...19.62 19.62 19.30 19.30 19.50
July ...19.60 19.52 19.40 19.42 19.50
Sept ...19.30 19.30 19.17 19.17 19.30

88%
8% »%liiô isoMONTREAL STOCKS 700.$0 75 to $0 90 

. 0 25 0 40 

. 2 50 4 25

339.676 $74,994.76«sloT
.,/v

.... 26Total1.00011%11% 11 lionITOCK EXCHANGE FAILURE RECORD
OF THE DOMINION

COTTON MARKETS.2002440 76 Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Brazilian ... 95 95% 95 95% 160
Can. Cem... 29%..............................

do. pfef... 90 ...............................
C. Cot. pref. 80 ..............................
Can. Pac.... 238 238 % 238 238%
Cm. Res.... 385 >..............................
Det. El. Ry. 74 ...............................
D. Stl. Crp, 48% 48% 48% 48%
D. Tex. Co.. 87%..............................

do. pref... 102 ...............................
Gould Mfg.

Co. pref.. 102 ...............................
Htilcrest ... 40% 42 40% 42
Macdonald... 65 ...............................
Mt. L. H. A

Power ... 226% 226% 226 226
Og. M. com. 122 ..............................."
Ot. L. & P. . 180%..............................

600194 1940 75N & CO. 1,000
1,200
3.500 
3,700 
2,000
1.500

1% ... • The range of prices on the New York 
cotton market Is reported by Neill, 
Beatty A Co., as follows :

0 75 10Cl" 400 30 75
0 70 The number of failures to the Dominion 

during the past week. In provinces, aa 
compared with those of previous weeks, 
and corresponding week of last y 
complied by Dun’s Agency as folk

276 Timlsk............  32% 32% 32
260 Trethewey... 35 ................

25 Wettlaufer.. 15 ..................

mto Stock Exchange > 32% Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

May ....11.41 lll2 11.36 11.86 11.42 
July ....11.60 11.61 11.43 11.46 11.62
Aug.................11.28 11.21 11.22 11.28 11.20
Oct ...10.95 10.96 10.88 10.93 10.96
Dec..................10.97 10.97 10.90 10.93 10.96

0 20 0 26 ear, are
owe:1*0

Bond Brokers TORONTO CURB.La Rose 
Nlpissing 
Trethewey

75

littisitHh0 28 1 Date.0 18 0 20 Sales.Op. High. Low. Cl.Ribbted on All Leading-
kchanges.

ndence Invited.

—Banks—May ..11.47 11.50 11.37 11.87 11.47
July ...10.96 10.95 10.92 10.95 10.97
Sept ...10.77 10.77 10.75 10.77 10.77

Lard-
May ...10.75 10.85 10.85 10.85 10.87
July ...10.72 10.75 10.70 10.70 10.75
Sept .. 10.75 10.77 10.72 10.75 10.77

15 Mines—
Dome ...
Dome Ex... 8
G. Meehan.. 1
G. North.... 11 
Hud. Bay...6600 
Cochrane .. 175

10 May 1 ....9 12 8 0 0 6 4 0 0 *4 26
April 24 ..20 7 4 1 4 8 0 2 0 46 28
April 17... » 8 1 1 2 6 0 0 0 27 27
April 10... 6 8 6 2 2 1 7 0 0 28 IB
-toril *....18 6 1. 2 0 8 2 1 0 81 29
Mar. 27.... 9 61007000 23 34

214 260 1650 ...214Commerce .....
Dominion ............
Hamilton ..............
Imperial ...............
Merchants’ .. .. 
Metropolitan ..........

220 222 
206% ..

BRITISH CONSOLS.12 50 
11 50 
10 50

1,000
500

1,500

221% 

::: m

5
1

May 1.
Consols, for monay... 74 11-16 
Consols, for account.. 74%

May 3-. 
74 11-16

293.. 216
9 00 85West, Toronto 74%Mutton, cwt. 10 00 10050

I6

RING
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»* » #••• ••
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
DIVIDEND NO. 91.

Notice is hereby given ttSat a dividend at the rate of twelve per cent. 
(12 per cent.) per annum, upon the paid-up capital stock of this Institution 
has been declared for the three months ending 30th April, 1913, and that 
the same will be payable at the Head Office and Branches on and after 
Thursday, the 1st day of May next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to the 30th April, 1913. 
both days Inclusive.

• The annual meeting of the shareholders will be held at the Head Office 
of the Bank on Wednesday, 28th May, 1913. The chair to be taken at

By order of the Board,

Toronto, March 19th. 1913.

noon.

D, R. WILKIE, General Manager.
ltf

THE STOCK MARKETS

did tou ever 
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ONE ABOUT 
THE CHICKEN?
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THEWEEK'SSALES

PALACE HOTEL
OF NORTHERN ONTARIO.

HOTEL CONNAUGHT
at South Porcupine, Ont.

Rooms en suite with bath. American or European plan. All 
modern conveniences. Excellent cuisine. 

Reservations, apply to
A. F. KENNING, Manager 14
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Robert Simpson Company, LimitedThe HR

i
Next to Indispensable Men’s

Raincoats
2000 Lounge Shirts With Baby Carri- Interesting Items

Separate Collar 89c ages kl Tios®Whe
® Need Floor

Coverings j
Remnants of Chinese and 

Japanese Mattings, lengths ud 
18.00, 20.00, 25.00 and 45.00 to 8 yards. Regularly 15c, 20c,

25c and 35c per yard. 8 o ’clock* 
Tuesday morning, per yard .11 j

GOOD LINOLEUM 
SPECIAL

1500 Yards of Fine Quality 
Reed and Wooden Carriers. Scotch Printed Linoleun, in 

Each 1.60, 2.75, 4.50 and 7.50 tilé, block, matting and carpet
designs. Regularly 40o and 
45c per yard. Tuesday, spe-

'

1 ••.
Its possession renders a man independent of weather conditions, 

particularly if his emploient is out-of-doors. Our Men’s Store is ready 
to equip you with a good, serviceable raincoat at a nominal price.

MEN’S WATERPROOFS, $7.00.
Waterproof Coats have come to be a part of men’s necessary ap

parel. This coat is made from a double texture paramatta cloth of a 
greenish fawn. They are made single-breasted motor style to button to 
the chin, with close-fitting collar, all seams securely sewn. Price.. 7.00 

A WATERPROOF FOR $10.00. - 
Is made from a double texture English Paramatta cloth, in fawn 

color; cut single-breasted style to button to the chin; finely made and
good fitting. Price....................................................................................... 10.00

The Summer Weight Waterproof Coat is one of the most desirable 
coats; made from a fine single texture English Paramatta, in fawn; it is 
Raglan style, with satin linings through the shoulders and sleeves ; a
light weight waterproof coat. Price................................................... ..

A Double Texture English Paramatta Coat that is a beauty. It is 
made in one of the most popular styles, to button to the chin. Work
manship and finish' is excellent. Price............................................. .... 15.00

Our Finest Waterproof is made of fawn double texture English 
Paramatta, Raglan style, strapped, stitched and cemented seams, satin

yoke and sleeve linings, finest work
manship. Price

. The overmakes of a well-known manufacturer. We bought them at 
very reasonable figure, which explains why you can buy them Tues

day tor 89c. The material is a fine hairline striped cambric, made coat 
style, has double turn-back cuffs and a separate collar which has patent 
fasteners. Regularly $1.25, for.................................. ..

LIGHT WEIGHT NATURAL WOOL, 79c.
500 Garments of Men’s Summer Weight Natural Wool Underwear,

in shirts and drawers, light shade, beige trimmings. There is only a lim
ited quantity of this underwear. A visit to the store or a phone order 
to the department will secure them. All sizes, 34 to 44. Extra special 
for Tuesday, a garment........... .................................................................. 79

(Main Floor)

.

English, American and 
Canadian styles, in leatherette 
and reed, natural and tan col
ors. Prices range from 13.50,

a1

89

latii
Baby Steel and Leatherette 

Folders. Prices range from 
4.75, 6.75, 8.50, 10.50, 12.50 
and

S
N<
ti’1

17.50
Si
in

Men’s Hats■
(Fifth Floor)12.50

cialSnmrner styles; excèdent qSutytîimm^^weï finished^nd7Jht"in 

weight. $2.00 and $2.50 hats. Tuesday.............................. .

quality English fur felt. Tuesday............................... ........ ’ £()()

39
Paints and 
Accessories

ed Wl-
this 1ENGLISH TAPESTRY 

SQUARES
A large assortment of splen

did rugs, in bright, new colors. 
All priced at the lowest pos
sible figures;

7.6 x 9. 0 
9.0 x 9.0 
9.0 x 10.6 
9.0 x 12.0 

10.6 x 12.0 .

i 1.50
!oun<

offem18.00
Guaranteed House Paints,

for inside or outside. Pter 
quart

Kalso, full line of shades, 
5-lb. package

Paint Brushes, .10, .15, .25, 
.35. and

(Main Floor—Yonge Street) finedV BOYS’ WASH 
SUITS

Made from 
good wearing 
natural linen and 
blue chambrav 
cloths, with wide 
sailor collars and 
full cut bloomer 
pants; suit, is 
trimmed with 
white braid, and 
has a white flow
ing end tie. Sizes 
2V2 to 6 years. 
Tuesday ... .90

k
6.25 t!

Prints, Ginghams and Zephyrs 55
Q 7.25

8.25
9.6025 and .40

b,ack:sky:Ék"
Special Value in Fine Scotch Gingham, large, medium and 

checks, also plain colored chambrays. Regularly 12y2c. Special ... .10 
, A SS1“ldid Ranee of High-Class Scotch Zephyrs, in plain colors 

and small fancy checks, with pretty borders, in combination colors, fast 
and will wear well, 31 inches wide................................................... 19 .25

Special for Tomorrow, one full range of popular poplins, highly 
mercenzed^sky, mauve, black, tan, white and other colors Regularly

All plain colors, in serpentine and other equally good makes of cot- 
ton crepes, than which there is nothing better for Summer frocks; they
need no ironing, 28 inches wide. Regularly 25c. Special ............... 20

(Second Floor, Queen Street Side)

S 11.50I

$ BIG VALUES IN A HEAVY 
QUALITY, HARD-WEAR. 

ING AXMINSTER 
SQUARES.

Oriental Designs in Beautiful 
Colorings

I 50
! L Kalso Brushes, .15, .25, .35, 

40, .50, .75,1.00 up.I
Jf ■ ol

TlPolishes — Wax, 50c lb.
Liquid Veneer, Renewal and 
Floor-pile, for pianos, fumi- 9.0 x 9.0. Special
ture and floors. Per bot- 9.0 x 10.6. Special ... 19.75

• .............................. 25 and .50 9.0 x 12.0. Special ... 21.75

t

r In small JS »
The

17.75
i %[

tie
tier.

(Fifth Floor)

Kolorfast Matting
Colors Guaranteed Fast 

to Sun and Water
Guaranteed unfadable and 

not to be affected bÿ water. 
Choice of several small, good- 
designs, in blues, greens and 
browns, 36 inches wide. Pei 
yard

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE NORFOLK SUITS.
Fashionable style for Spring wear, made from a good wearing Eng

lish tweed, in brown shade. Bloomer pants and first-class linings. Sizes 
25 to 30. Tuesday

Wi
on se 
close i 
the re 
been I
**“

..port

Spectaclesii
I

3.75
Regularly $3.50 and $4.50 

values. Tuesday for ..
. Large-Sized Field and Mor- 
me Day or Night Glasses,
French make, $12.00 value, 
for

White Boots and Oxfords 1.95
nil; I

Washable ClovesSpecial Showing of Dainty White Footwear, for “Coolness’ Sake’’
Well as J une Brides. Hosiery 1

'.. .50F
7.50 Ci(Fourth Floor)j! WHITE BUCKSKIN BUTTON BOOTS.

“Queen Quality’’ Finest Custom-Grade Button Boots, made of 
genuine white nu-buck leather, on the new short vamp last, New York 
heel, Goodyear welted sole; a very fashionable boot; sizesto 7 in
B, C and D widths ................................................................

Same style boot, in ‘1 Classic ’ ’ Brand ...... ' , ’ *

WHITE NU-BUCK OXFORDS. *

Women’s Washable Real Women’s Extra Fine Silk
Chamois Gloves, French make, two Thread Hose, fashioned, medium 
dome clasp, soft, pliable skin- clean> <?lo8e weave; double
strong sewn seam, natural or gar^er welt, spliced ankle and sole,
white; 5y2 to 7V2. Tuesday, 1.00, SfS1o.W{1uP?ev?r'dftni toe^p’
.75 and.................. .. 59 «% to 10; black, tan or white.

........................ .. Special Tuesday............. gg

' 0Ph“?% V.wn.8‘! fiSe; ol°se black, tan and color!, 9% to U 
50c vtine Xday SÈ' Tucsday> 3 P=r *

I
;wm m, £i

mt'A,/ii
ft5.50 i Inll 664.45

M i
‘UlI t.,yI Wl‘ ‘ Queen .Quality, ’’ 

sole, New York heels, white nu-bi 
sizes 2y2 to 8;.C, B and E width

Same style, in “Classic’’ Brand, with five buttons

ft found.' 
■ Huai Ii 

m the beIMiliiiP^^SiÉS^y popular this summer;rliii ■ Bttivrn 
and ai4.50i .4:

:%Lf -I3.50
Dr.WHITE NU-BUCK PUMPS. (Main Floor) <>f the 

*hi|) in
| Second Mias -I 

4ng on

'A(Main Floor) i m //AI “Queen Quality”...........
“Classic” ....;.............m

Dining Room Furniture at 
Lowered Prices

âms^Soteæ^ 2™* SeXbr0Wn 'red
ine leaTs®K™ofars?d!°ch!irîtndedqUartered°‘k^*

day...............................

WHITE CANVAS BUTTON BOOTS.
“Classic” Boots for Women; made of finest quality white canvas 

on the popular short vamp last; flexible Goodyear welted soles- hieh 
Cuban heels; very cool and comfortable. Sizes 2y> to 7. Tuesday * 3 75 

Same style boot, in “Boston Favorite” Brand ' ' 325

|: ConI
< ;/iii m7,1 Yj!

«
!WHITE CANVAS . BUTTON OXFORDS

Quality” Oxfords, in the fashionable four-button style 
with Goodyear welted soles and Cuban heels; just the thing for present 
wear; sizes,2% to 7; C, D and E widths 1

Same style shoe, in “Classic” Brand .

k
17.40
enu-

arm chair. Tues-
;^Dining Chairs, made comfortable' and durable of quarter-cut

or early English, with upholstered leather seats ; sets of
. 1rs and one arm chair. Tuesday............. .. -ic QI1

Dining Chairs, in solid quarter^cut oak, in golden finish, ’ seats up- 
} leather; sets of five small and one arm chair. Tues-

: • ; • •••:•••••••• • ........................ 20.00

V m
1one'I I V.

im \*4.00 m3.19
gWHITE CANVAS PUMPS

Made on a neat, easy-fitting last, with flexible leather soles, and 
e Cuban lie-els; neatly bound edges and white tailored bow; sizes
1 ..................................................................................................... ’ 1 19

(Second Floor)

cfiK y——Z . c

%

Dining Chairs, 1me ir. Tuesday . 24.50

Hammered Brass 
Jardinieres

for EXtm ,ai ge S'Ze’ Wlth 10"incb opening. Regular price $2.95,
.................................................................................. gg

price 98c. Spetial^at11011.Hammeréd Br&ss Jardinieres. Regular

Regular price wEspEl It™ DlShes’ Titb separate lining 
” Sl»chui1Ch BrUahed Braas Candlesticka.' RegulaV prke sf

‘ Hammocks (Fifth Floor)

Bedroom Chintz Papers
fiifenatcriwh!(»rduroysi chambravs^ainU^i^s^/n î^.^?nera^use’

lilemleü with cut-outs and lower strappings. We will be Këdl’o^hïw

REGULARLY $3.25, FOR $2.29.
200 Only Specially Strong Hammocks, closely woven, loose valance 

and pillow and foot stretcher; tins is a superior make of hammock "
day miming °rmg'8' ‘“g regularly for SPeeial Price for Tues-

2.29
A SPECIAL LINE IN BABY HAMMOCKS 

With or Without Stand and Canopy

mg; suitable for fixing on the verandah or lawn:
Hammocks „ .. ............................
Wood Stand ................................................... ..........................
Colored Canopy............................................. ' ......................

vsu ,. .
vs, German stripes in grays, grays and hlnps „r.QLc ra.v

.^How, grays anil yellow, fawn, pink and old rose. PeSf.M,' Jv»!

wide?Uper^rd 8Uit of paper, over 50 lines, from 2 to 18 inches

Canadian Bedroom Papers,'in'pretty coloring ;35 and 50
copies of imported papers. Per rol|P.. ____ 8, g10^ and°25

»

, and .49 !*.

liât . P0Üshed Brass Sma11 Tea Kettle. Regular price 75c. Special -

............................................................................. 49
brusted"fS0k^S|^;cyt5e'Sllderand?i.Sarrit9

Value$:i50d Sp^riaT1^ Kettles’ with dicker binding on handle.

Je,'y ^

— _ Tiilile8’ JTvates’ Heart-shape Bon-Bon

Limited ctc-
(Basement)

& ■CROQUET SETS FOR THE LAWN
in Æld^Æple”e ke' higl, grade »“l -» =«ts,

For four players, with varnished hardwood balls and plain hard 
wood mallets. Tuesday, per set, for.............................................

For six players^witli varnished and decorated hardwood balls,___
............................95, 1.25 and 2.25

and

k Ia?TUESDAY SPECIALS'.

specS00pe!loT‘“e EMmel ” Imitati0“ 0ak Moulding: ' Toesday

"(Fifth Floor)................... ............ ................. 1

art

. .79 
and

Regu-
- 1.95varnished mallets. Tuesday for, per set............................ .........

For eight.players, with specially well finished hardwood™ balls 
hardwood maltets. Tuesday for* 1.50,

~ ........... ..............................4.75

I
.

2.75, 3.50 and .........................................
Plione orders direct to department. 

(Basement) The Robert Simpson Company,j
.
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